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Belgian King Takes Day 
To Watch Performance 

By The Indian Troops
BILL TO BE IKIBODUCED IN BRITISHRussians Bring 

Fresh Recruits To:
Check Germans BOUSE OF COUDIONS El GITE 60ITT 

POWER TO PROHIBIT STRIKES Indians Forget Horrors and Hardships of Winter in Trenches 
In Joys of “The Gymkana”—King Albert and French 
Peasants and Soldiers Enjoy the Unique Spectacle.

Austro-German Army Pushing Forward in 
East—British Capture Mile of Trenches, but 
Forced to Yield Ground Gained.!

Plan to Resort to Compulsion in Organization of Industries for Making 

of War Materials Abandoi ed for Present—London Times Says 
New Budget Most Terrine Instrument of Taxation in British 

Fiscal History.

warfare were going to show how well 
they had kept themselves through 
the winter. Particularly they were 
going to show how well they had kept 
their horses amid the mud and slush. 
As with the Cossack, praise their 
horses and you praise them.

Contrast and picturesqueness, if you 
please, were in the trot past of these 
Easterns, a bit out of Durban and Del
hi in an obscure corner of Northern 
France, as they were reviewed by this 
giant, fair-haired King, with drooping, 
straw-colored mustache, giving him a 
Viking air, who personified the cause 
for which the allies now are fighting.

Groups of Indian officers in the 
watching crowd rubbed elbows with 
French peasants. The French of dif
ferent regiments, after a greeting, re
ferred tft some comrade who had fall *n 
since they last met.
War’s Horrors Forgotten in

Frederick Palmer, who is at the 
front in France for the Associated 
Press, sends the following:

British neadquarters In France, 
June 16—King Albert of the Belgians, 
who has not had many afternoons off 
during the last eleven months, took 
one off to see a show—a gymkana. He 
has stuck as close' to his Job in what 
remains of his Kingdom as has many 
a desk-ridden busines man who can
not be induced to go to the mountains 
or to the seashore.

Whether living in their own houses, 
or refugees whose houses in the fight
ing zone have beem demolished by 
shells, the French people in the rear 
of the British front have not had many 
afternoons off either. The women, 
the old, the crippled and every child 
who could hold a hoe, had taken the 
place of the able-bodied men away at 
war. With the crops all in, ar.d the 
wheat ripening, word came that 
strange, picturesque mortals from 
somewhere beyond the Arabian 
Nights' country, known as the British 
Indian troops, who had been refriger
ating through a raw Flanders winter 
in French barns and out-buildings, 
were going to give an exhibition of 
horsemanship.

ber of men engaged In this branch five
fold.

London, June 16.—For the first time 
,ln weeks there has been heavy fight
ing over a comparatively extensive 
jïllne of the British front in Belgium 

' and France. The Berlin official com
munication makes note of it and de
scribes it as an Anglo-French move
ment, synchronizing with the Russian 
reverse in Galicia.

To win a mile of front, and then to 
lose it before terrific German counter
attacks, was the experience of the Bri
tish on Tuesday night near Festubert. 
In a statement, frank, if brief. Field 
Marshal French records this incident, 
but does not state the losses, which 
must have been heavy on iboth sides.

The Germans are as frank in con-i 
ceding the loss of ground near Ypres, 

tbut they make no mention of having 
■been forced, even temporarily, to yield 
a mile of their Festubert stronghold.

In the east the AustroGermans ad
vance continues to swing forward, with 
the exception of the section betwee^i 
the Dniester marshes and Zurawna, 
where the Russians holding the bridge
heads are making some headway.

General Von Mackensen, according 
to*.despatches, has given himself a fort
night in which to capture Lemburg, 
and it would seem that, at the rate his 
and co-ordinate forces are going for
ward. this time limit will be ample if 
the Russians are unable to initiate, a 
stiffen resistance than they are show
ing now.

___ The latest Zeppelin raid on England
| has created hardly a ripple of èxcite

rn ent. Aircraft protection was one of 
L the subjects discussed today in the

4Ë House of Commons, William Joynson 
F Hicks urging a marked increase in 

1 this branch. He said that Ixmdon
must soon expect a serious raid, and 

I added that, at one time more than five
Zeppelins of the latest type were over 

f| the English coast.
The Under Secretary for War, H. ,T. 

Tennant, besides giving assurances 
F that bigger aeroplanes were under con-
jf struction, said that since the beginning

of the war the number of machines had 
been increased ten-fold, and the num-

, Russians Bring Fresh Reserves to 
Check Enemy.

Berlin, June 16, via London.—Special 
despatches from the Austrian head
quarters report that the Germanic al
lies are pushing the Russians vigor
ously from the San river to the Bes
sarabia frontier. The latest opera
tions are said to have resulted in 
bringing Gen. Mackensen’s forces in 
contact with Gen. Von Ltnslngen and 
Gen. Pflanzer.

Heavy fighting is proceeding along industries for the production of mu- 
the whole line in Galicia, but the mitions of war. David Lloyd George, 
maximum apparently has not yet been 
reached. The Russians are bringing

forces, consisting flrst broached the idea of compulsion

measure with this object in view was 
being considered. Such a measure 
has long been expected, as it has been) 
realized that the government could 
not demand sacrifices from the work
ers without making similar demands 
on firms providing war materials.

As far as is known the employers 
generally are not offer!nig open resis
tance to this plan, which probably 
will form part of the first budget of 
the new Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Reginald McKenna.

This budget, according to the 
Times, promises to be the most ter
rific instrument of taxation in British 
fiscal history.

"Members of parliament," the Times 
adds, “are steeling their nerves to 
face, not merely a surtax on war pro
fits, but an increase in the income tax 
which was not dreamed of a year ago. 
These sensations will probably ma
ture in the early autumn."

e speed. This bill will 
ment power to prohibit

London, June 17—The government 
appears to have abandoned, at least 
for the present, any idea of resorting 
to compulsion in the organization of

with all poa 
give the gov 
strikes or loc|outs prejudicial to the 
national interest in controlled facto
ries, and p 
wages and coéditions of employment 
be settled bj a specially appointed 
tribunal.

de that all questions of
*

I the Minister of Munitions, when he e bill contains no provisions for 
compulsion or even compulsory regis
tration by the male population, but 
will enable the opening of rolls of 
volunteers who are prepared to work 
in any factory controlled by the gov
ernment if or a period of six months.
In all such controlled establishments 
producing munitions all restrictive 
rules, and the practises of the trade 
unions, will be suspended, and the 
profits of the employers limited.

It was announced In parliament yes
terday, on bÉialf of the government, 
that it was intended to impose a 
special tax oâ war profits, and that a

ENTHUSIASTIC RECRUITING 
MEETING HELD AT SUSSEX

! all their available
partly of fresh recruits, to resist the in public, was vigorously attacked by

Radicals and Laborites, inside and 
British Win Line of Trenches But outside of parliament, who strongly

opposed compulsion either in recruit
ing for the army or for industrial pur
poses, arguing that such methods 
would produce, in Great Britain, the 
alleged evils seen in the German mili
tary system.

Mr. Lloyd George's conferences 
with the trade union leaders has re
sulted in an agreement upom a bill 
which will be introduced in the House 
of Commons next week, and passed

)
’

advance of the Germanic allies.

Loae it Again.
Bulletin—London, June 16—Sir John 

French, commander-in-chief of the Bri
tish forces in France, reports that 
the British troops captured and then 
lost a line of German trenches at Fes
tubert, but that the British have oc
cupied the German positions to the 
north of Hooge for a distance of one 
thousand yards.

The report says:
“Laet week there was no change in 

the situation. The enemy exploded 
five mines on different parts of our 
front, but none of these caused any 
damage to our trenches, and only one 
caused an casualties.

“Yesterday evening we captured the 
German front line trenches east of 
Festubert on a mile front, but failed 
to hold them during the night against 
strong counter-attacks.

"Early this morning, in the neigh
borhood of Ypres, we successfully at
tacked the enemy's positions north of 
Hooge (to the east of Ypres). We oc
cupied the whole of his first line of 
trenches on a front of 1,000 yards and 
also parts of his second line.

“By noon today 167 prisoners had 
passed to our rear. The German coun
ter-attack has been repulsed with 
heavy losses.”

Love of Sport.
Then the war and its horrors were 

forgotten in the British love of sport. 
An Indian, emitting a fierce screaming 
yell, galloped down the field and im
paled a small wooden peg, stuck in the 
ground, on his lance.

"Bravo,” called the officers as he 
rushed by at top speed. Another In
dian tried the same thing and failed. 
"Too bad," was heard, but there were 
more "bravos" than "too bads" spoken 
in the quiet way the British express 
their emotions.

These officers were in India la 
spirit. They were the leaders who 
had made soldiers out ’of the human 
clay of the East, and had held tiiem 
fast in the face of German shells as 
a part of the working of that extensive 
plant called the British Empire.

When it came to demonstrativeness 
the French were real fans. Grand
father, mother and children were hav
ing the tfme of their lives. It beat 
the "movies" in town, and there was 
nothing to pay either. They liked ‘he 
way the Indians yelled. That made 
them seem like real, sure-enough 
Indians. A British cavalryman would 
only pick up a peg. He could not yell.

As four riders, looking as wild as

11

Like a Wild West Show
Everybody was invited, and there 

was no admiesiom fee. It was like a 
free Wilt* West show on the outskirts 
of a New England village, with a 
chance to see a heroic King, and if he 
really was as tall as the people had

if

The scene was a small plateau har
dened by hoofs of the cavalry drill, 
the one space in 
which the industry of those too weak 
to fight had not made green with cul
tivation
and groves which hid 
and batteries along the British front 
was an almost unbroken silence, but 
farther north a section of the horizon 
was roaring like a gigantic muffled

Northern France

Kings County Hears Empire’s Call for Men from Sir Geo. E. 
Foster and Other Distinguished Speakers Native Sons of 
the County—The Duty of the Individual in Relation to 
Empire Brought Home in Stirring Addresses.

Across the sweep of fields 
the trenches

SI

There French hundreds of
French guns, were busy tearing away
at the German works known as "The any theatrical manager would desire, 
Labyrinth." There men) were being came tearing down the field abreast, 
killed or wounded every minute, but their white teeth gleaming 
those living near the front thought i uttered their

Sussex, June 16.—The cause of Empire and the great need of sac
rifice In the present greatest conflict of all times were forcibly brought 
home to the people of Sussex and vi clnlty tonight at a grand patriotic 
meeting In the Opera House by native born Kings county men who have 
attained success and nation-wide reputations. The speakers were Sir 
George E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Commerce; Rev. Dr. G. Col- 
bourne Heine, of Montreal; G. W. Ganong, ex-M. P., of St. Stephen, and 
Dr. E. M. Kelratead, of McMaater University.

The speakers in stirring addressee showed the need of everyone 
doing his part and making sacrifices for the Empire and liberty. The 
people of Canada were enjoined to thank God that the scene of this 
gigantic struggle was fn Europe and not In Canada. Epch man, woman 
and child was urged to give personal consideration to hie or her duty 
at the present time. Britain In this struggle was fighting for liberty 
for the world, and to uphold pledgee made by her, and for this she was 
supported by all right thinking people.

Judge W. B. Jonah acted aa chairman. The Sussex band was pres
ent and rendered selections.

Teuton Army Fighting 
Russians 2,800,000 Men

screaming challenges. 
They are as used to j picked up four of those bits of woodnothing of that

it, as is anybody living in the neigh- j at the same instant and waved their 
borhood of Niagara Falls to their roar. I lances aloft, a token of their success 

Joy was in the Indians' hearts, the 
joy of a warm sunshine to children 
of the sun fairly out of a winter ice-

to the King, one old Frenchman said: 
"I wish it had been four Germans 
they had speared in a charge."

It was a great day for the aard 
worked French peasants when , hey 
could see both the hard worked King 
of the Belgians and the Indians. And 
the roar kept coming from that distant 
section of the horizon where the steady 
hail of shells was eating its way into 
the German trenches with the mechan
ical routine of steamshovels cutting 
into the side of a hill.

VA

box at last.
They were free of swaths, the cloth

ing which the King-Emperor had sup
plied to them to keep out the Flanders 
cold. Sunshine had oiled their muscles 
under their bronze skins. Broadv, ay 
and Kansas in dog-days would not he 
too hot for them. They would be 
something like India and home.

Those who had survived the trench

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER
London, June 16.-^-Router’s Petrograd correspondent say* the Rus

sian military critics estimate the total Austro-German forces operating 
against the Russians as not less than forty-five German and twenty-six 
Austrian army corps (about 2,800,000men). It la assarted that fourteen 
or fifteen German army corps (500,000 to 600,000 men), are operating on 
the Lubaczowka-Wlsznia front in Galicia, in addition to the Austrian 
troops, while it it believed probable that the Germans have 280,000 men 
In Baltic provinces.

GOV.-GENERAL 
SPENDS A BUSY 
DAY IN HALIFAX

i Twenty-two of British 
Steamer9s Crew Lost

Six Victims of Zeppelin Raid
Were Children and 13 Women

G. W. GANONG
Chairman expressed regret that Geo. W. Fowler, M. P. was unable 

to be present and preside. He considered it an honor to Introduce 
four distinguished speakers.. In their busy lives they had found time 
to come here. He first called on G. W. Ganong, ex-M. P., a native of 
the County of Kings, who has attained success in bualnei

"On my last visit here," said Mr. Ganong, “there was no blaze of 
trumpet or roll of drum, but today I saw a martial aspect in your 
streets, and this leads us to think what was the cause of this. A man 
In Europe conceived the Idea that he should rule the world, and espec
ially the, British Empire. In carrying out hie ideas he has used all the 
•tr<SilÜP capable of a Turkish conqueror. The Kaieer had an Idea that 
he would shake the British Empire to pieces. He figured on the Insta
bility of the different parta of the Empire, but his Ideas were aU astray 
and Canada, Australia and India have come to the aid of the Empire. 
We still have much work to do hero in Canada. - We have sent battal
ions and we will continue to send them while the call continues. "The 
bubble of the Kaiser's kultur has not yet been pricked, bu) it will burst 
with a great explosion and these men In uniform here will assist in the 
work. They will remember the actions of the Germans. You will see

London, June 16—The British stea-' 
mer Strathnairn was torpedoed today 
off the Scilly Islands and sunk. Twen
ty-two members of the crew, Including 
the captain, were drowned.

The crew was composed of nine 
Englishmen and twenty-four China
men, and of these only one English
man and ten of the Chinese were sav
ed. These 'were landed at Milford- 
haven.

The torpedo struck the steamer 
amidships and blew up one of her boi
lers. Four of the ship’s boats were 
hastily launched, but two of them

capsized, while another was smashed 
against the steamer's side. The other 
beat, with the eleven survivors in It, 
was picked up later and the men 
taken to Milfordhav en.

The survivors say that after the 
Strathnairn was torpedoed the peri
scope cf a submarine was seen near
by, but that the underwater boat made 
no attempt to rescue the drowning

London, June 16.—The following of- an airship raid on another portion of 
fleial statement regarding the Zeppelin 
air raid was issued tonight:

"Further inquiries show that the 
casualties In connection with the visit 
of a Zqppelin to the northeast coast 
Tuesday night amount to sixteen kil
led and forty injured.

"It is now possible to state more 
exactly the casualties resulting from

the northeast coast on the night of 
June 6. The number of deaths there 
was twenty-four, comprising five men, 
all civilians, thirteen women and six 
children. There were also forty cases 
of more or less serious injuries.

“The principal fires were in drapery 
establishment, a lumber-yard and » 
group of small houses."

Inspects Military and Naval 
Centres— Attends Patrotic 
Meting and Dines Aboard 
Warship.

Halifax, June 16—His Royal High 
ness, the Duke of Connaught, who ar
rived In Halifax at eleven o'clock this 
morning on a special train, was given 
a busy day Inspecting various naval 
and military centres and activities. 
His inspection) Included the Royal Ca
nadian Naval College at the doebyard, 
the prisoners of war at the Citadel, 
the military hospital, the school ca
dets at the armories. He attended a 
meeting of the patriotic fund execu
tive, Halifax committee, and ladles’ 
auxiliary at the Board* of Trade rooms 
and the Halifax committee of the Red 
Cross Society at the Women’s Coun
cil House. His Royal Highness lun
ched aboard one of the warships in- 
port, and dined aboard tonight, with 
Lieut.-Gov. MacGregor, attended by 
Captain Hicks, A. D. C„ General Ruth
erford, Commander Martin and Col. 
Powell, as guests.

The Strathnairn, which was a vessel 
of 4,336 tons, was bound from Cardiff 
for Archangel, Russia, with a cargo 
of coal.cipt. roomo is

MW II FIEE WITH 
TENTH MTTIIIOR

FXIMIMTIII IF 
LOSITIIIIIIIWEIS 
FIOHIEITE MTIIIS

fi
the green and the beautiful trees and 
shrubbery, the decorations being in 
honor of their distinguished guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones entertained at 
dinner four eminent gentlemen of 
Kings county, Hon. Sir George E. Fos
ter, Minister of Trade and Commerce;

DISTIMOISHED VISITORS 
TO moil! QUESTS IF 
HR. UD MIS. CEO. 0. JUIFS

your Canadian boys In at the plucking. Now what has each one of ue 
done? What have I done? Wo In New Brunswick have not felt the war. 
There le a great body of men which has net dene its duty. We have 
sent our eons. One family in Charlotte cent four boys. We have men 
worth half a million who have subscribed a paltry hundred dollars or 
eo. "God bleee the women; they hâve done a great work for the Em-

(Continued) on page 3)

.

\
London* June 16—Examination of 

the Lusitania by divers from a neutral 
country, with a view to ascertaining 
what she had on board in the way of 
arms and ammunition, was suggested 
In the House of Commons today by 
Lawrence Oinnell. The practicability 
of this suggestion was questioned by 
Walter Runciman, president of the 
Board of Trade, owing to the depth at 
which the vessel is lying, and because 
that locality is not free of hostile 
craft. I

Mr. Runciman said he thought there

•peeisl to the Standard.
Fredericton, June 16.—Capt. Brie 

MacDonald, formerly of the 12th Bat
talion, and son of Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac- 
BBhald, chaplain of the Divisional Am- 
Xmltlon Column of the Second Cana- 

Contingent, has joined the 10th 
Battalion in France. His mother, who 
lg residing in Fredericton, while her 
husband and son have gone to fight 
the battles of the Empire, received a 
cablegram this afternoon from her son 
stating that he had arrived in Franc# 
safely to join the 10th Battalioa.

pire." Rev. Professor E. M. Kierstead, D. D. 
of MacMaster University, Toronto; 
Dr. Colbourne Heine of Montreal, and 
U. W. Ganong, ex-M. P. of St. Stephen. 
The dining room wag prettily decorat
ed with quantities of scarlet gerani
ums. After a social hour spent with 
the host and hostess the gentlemen 
made a series of calls, renewing old 
acquaintances In the village and left

married to Joseph Stephen Snodgrass, 
of Sussex. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. Ndbles. The 
bride was attired in white silk and 
wore a bridal veil and orange blos
soms. The couple were unattended. A 
large number of friends were present 
to witness the ceremony and a wed
ding suppeb was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Snodgrass wM At Sussex.

would be no difficulty in the way of 
ascertaining all the material facts by 
means of the Board of Trade inquiry. Apohaqul, June 16—The handsome 

residence and grounds at George B.
Jones, M. L. A. and Mrs. Jones pre
sented a very patriotic appearance to
day, the veranda and lawn being pro
fusely decorated with flags, the bright for Sussex, where they spoke at a 
colors making a striking contrast with meeting In that town last evening.

•nodgrase-Ellsworth.

A pretty wedding took place last 
evening at 102 Victoria street when 
Mies Mary Mabel Ellsworth, an opera
tor in the Telephone Company, was
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C0VEMWIT5 
Will ORDERS II

IEIIES II

\ Dominion Gof’t 
*11 efforts possil 
France and Rw 
directly from ( 
stead of thro 
York agencies.

l

:1

il Ottawa, Ont., June 1 
which have been atta- 
emment on accounit 
which have been made 
agents in New York t 
contracts placed with A

>

I
of the Allied governm 
understood the situatioi 
ment has been blamed 

/ made representations t 
to the situation and 
used its influence to 
agents appointed in Ca 
purchase with C&nadli

I

I
li

The statement issue/
Sir Robert Borden in 
matter possibly did nol 
point, but it can be s 
tlvely that the Canadl 
has made every possi 
tioru to the French an 
ernments to have ager 
the Dominion who wov 
ity to place contract! 
Canadian manufacture 
the strong représentât 
eminent neither Russ 
has seen fit to ap 
agents. It is true th 
asked the Russian buy 
agent for Canada but t 

knowledge of the

I

eminent, and apparen1 
atlll have to go throui 

It can be stated er 
George Foster, Mi

Sir_d Commerce, 
and the government h 
thing possible to hav 
In Canada for the Alii 
and direct with mam 

Shortly after the 
Capt. Dupont, an ager 
government, visited 
nectton with orders 1 
eaddlery An effort w 
him permanently loci 
minion to place and 
dlan orders, but this 1

1

I ful.
The Canadian gov 

compel the Allied gov 
im Canada, and if the> 
Ing all orders in N 
through commission r 
big rake-off, the auth< 
have no power to pr<

x
*

10.3 M’GILLi

London, June 16.—Ï 
eral Hospital has lef 
overseas service, and 
ly in France.

The 49th Battalion, 
(Mfeebach, of Edmon 
f*m Canada, all bell 
nieqp also arrived th 

. Qun Battery from Tc 
of Major Morrison, 
draft officers and 
36th Battalion, mobil 
The latter will Join oi 
battalions. The 49th 
» reserve battalion.
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Beynstorffs envo 
based e* mist 
ever—Claims 
latest Bote to

a s txmffqn, 3hme iff.—A pc 
jment of the questions wh 
en between the United St 
many la predicted by Dr 
er-Gerhardt, who is on 1 
the German embassy at 
to Berlin, to explain the 
the German government 
view accredited to Dr. 
published by the Frankfi 
and forwarded to Londoi 
sterdam correspondent 
Telegram Company. T 
was obtained yesterday 
Baud, Norway, when the ■ 
ed States, on which Dr. 
A passenger, touched at 

"The conflicting vlewt 
tween Berlin and Wash I 

\ ing the Lusitania affair i
* k^inderstanding, and will

"peacefully,” Dr. Gerhard 
saying. "The conflict h 
dent Wilson and Secret» 
old origin, and arose fro: 
ent causes than the Lu

I
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SHELL FIRE AT THE FRO&T Millinery Excitement

For die Week End

THE EFFECT OF A:NODE HM 
THIS PBOlinCt 

in MIMES
1 «f

TRIMMED HATS—Hundreds of fashion
able styles in die very best shades and effects 
in all the wanted colors, from $1.00 up.

UNTRIMMED HATS—Larger stock than 
ever of high grade hats. All the newest 
styles are here at prices much lower than

usual.
PANAMA HATS from $150 to $7.00 

tra values.
CHILDREN’S HATS at special prices.
RIBBON BANDING, all widths, all colors 

and combinations, from 10c. yd. up.

Berlin Finds in Wilson’s Latest 
Protest a Basis for Diplo

matic Negotiation and Set

tlement.

Ottawa, June 16.—The casualty list 
Issued at midnight includes the follow
ing:

FIRST BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Pte. Frederick Madling. England.
THIRD BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Pte. Benjamin Irons, Chicago. Ills

FOURTH BATTALION.
Washington, June 16.-^Amfba8sador 

uerard cabled today his first Informal 
repoH on how the last American note 
to Gertufiny was received in official 
quarters in Berlin..

He spoke of its reception as friend
ly and courteous, and said unanimous 
opinion seemed to be that the docu
ment afforded a basis for diplomatic 
negotiation and settlement

Long extracts from German news
paper editorials, most of which have 
already been published here, 
transmitted by the Ambassador. There 
is a friendliness of tone In them and 

of the bitterness which

, ex-Wounded.
pte. Albert Victor Hollands, Stoney 

Creek. Ont.; Company SergL Major A. 
Galloway iformerly 3rd Battalion). To- 

Charles Jones. Brant-ronto: Sergt
Pte. Fred Armes. Toronto;

v: -3
ford. Ont
pte Herbert Wiltshire, (formerly 23rd 

Pte. H. Gold-Battalion). Vancouver 
stein. Toronto. Lance Corporal George 
N. McKay (formerly 23rd Battalion). 
Estevau. Sask 

‘ kins, (formerly 14th Battalion). Mont-
Pte Charles M. Per-

Marr Minery Co. Limited.Suffering from Shock.
Pte. Charles H. Peace*

Pte. Christopher W. Hall. Humboldt, 
R. E. Johnson. Colling-

an absence 
has previously characterized some of 
the newspaper utterances.

The Ambassador’s own 
was brief and of a general character, 
bearing out press reports of the fav
orable impression made by the note, 
especially because published reports 
had reached Germany that the United 

would send something in the

Toronto

Sask. Pte 
wood, Ont.

comment
SHELL HOLES, ,7 FEET ACROSS, C A USED BY „„ * ob„,r.^

continuous bombardments along the fighting llna ^ „,amed wuh "Jack Johnson"

at nearly every point where artillery when hurrying across the desolate no-man s-land
grim reminders of former »-«fe fUhünF hta disturbing brother, the “Woolly,” which

one encounters these huge holes made by a villages the main street is usually In ruins; every
have filled up with water enough LTcoUa^Ll, The churchyard look, as if It had been
" -he,,Le. on al,  ̂- often as not th. .hells have struct

Itself and brought parts of It crumbling down.

Killed in Action.
Harold EdwardLance Corporal 

Payne. Niagara Falls. Ont.
Died of Wounds.

Pte. Albert Edwards, Wales.
Suffering From Gas Fumes 

Corporal Thomas Dutton, Toronto. 
Rejoined Unit, Previously Reported 

Killed in Action
Pte William H. Williams (formerly 

11th Battalion) England.
FIFTH BATTALION 

Killed in Action

The results of the

Berito*u>MnT »“*’
from the Count, after the latter» au
dience with President WUsooi In the 
midst of the diplomatic negotiations 
with Germany.

railed that at the personal request of 
Bctnstorff. the former .eerie.

hoi
States
nature of an ultimatum.

STE Binchurch

FIE GERME MU
I wrote esses WILL PROBE THE
TO CElilGOIIERNMEHT

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYCRRCBLITE SOLDIERS 
EICRT BUTTLE WITH 

PEN-PUSHERS TODD

WILL SOON CALL fOR 
RECRUITS fOR THE 

FOURTH CONTINGENT

Broad, Remington 
Pte. Holmes L. Small, Green 

yood. Kings Co., N. S.; Corporal Lew 
is A Lockman (formerly 11th Battal 

Pte. Albert Gar

Pte. Thomas
Ont

Charming English Comedienne in

Ginnuni cist -ihe capbos of Kim
lois) Courtland, Ont 
ry. Reward. Sask.; Pte. Joseph W 
Duffin, Montreal

Wounded
Pte Allen R. Currie. Wilton Grove June 16.—General 

stated here today that the
London. Ont

Hughes
total strength of Canada's forces, 

the fourth contingent is rais- 
, 155,000 men. Sev- 

thousand Canadian sol-

Ont Written and Acted byl€—Secretaryweather permits, and some ot 
the Scribes do not feel a cold current 
of air blowing about their ankles aibout 
3 o'clock this afternoon, the baseball 

from The Chocolate Soldier Com- 
the Press Gang will cross

Washington,
Lansing received word late today from 

which he regarded as reliable 
who sailed for Germany

SEVENTH BATTALION 
Wounded

Fte. Alexander Campbell, Wapella,

If te

ELSIE JAN ISed, will be some 
entv-three 
filers. he said, are already over-

sources
Will Investigate Story that 

Bernstorff's Envoy Was in 
States to Buy War Materials

that the man 
with a safe conduct, carrying mes- 

the Foreign Office at Berlin 
Von Bernstorff. the Ger- 

was Dr. Anton

Man
TENTH BATTALION 

Wounded
McDonald < formerly 11th 

Battalion) Scotland; Pte. J. Bennett.

CASTsages to 
from Count

KITTY BRADLEY . "courtensy'fo'l'te

GERALD dAMEKON, »n ArtW . -
KI1-S GUARDIAN . • • - M*rt^,^Vewto

MISS RAWUNGs! the Chaperone . •
H.ANIE VERNON, en Ariel'» Model . Myrtle Stedm.

party and
bats for a duel to the death on the 
Marathon Grounds. All day yesterday

Instructions for the recruiting of 
the 35.000 men of the fourth con
tingent, he said, will be issued with
in a few days

Pte. Wm Ambassadoi
Meyer-Gerhardt.

Doubt had been cast on the identity 
of the German Ambassador's envoy 
by published reports that the safe 
conduct in Dr. Gerhardt's name was m 
reality obtained for Dr. Alfred Meyer, 
chief of the supply department of the 
German army, who was said to have 
teen buying supplies in the United

Scotland from the newspaper 
observed about the Opera 

renew old ac- 
with members of the corn-

representativesthirteenth battalion
Killed In Action

McKenzie, Laehine. 
Pte. A. Blanchard, • St. Johns,

team were 
House, ostensibly topte Andrew 16—PublishedWashington, June

that Dr. Anton Meyer-Ger-
quaintances

was noticed that me con-pany but it 
versation always veered around to the 
coming ball game and who was going 

To send

charges 
hardt, 
ranged a 
that he might return

for whom the United States ar- 
safe conduct with the Allies 

to Germany with 
a personal message from Count Von 
uernstorff, the German Ambassador 
was in reality Dr. Alfred Meyer, chief 
of the supply department of the Ger
man army, who had been secretly In 
the United States buying munitions of 

be investigated by the

Wounded.
Cook, England; Pte.Pte George 

John Watkinson, England.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War.
Pte Arthur N ant el. Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

to play on the Actors learn 
spies to tlie enemy's : 
legitimate* in warfare but in this case 

got little information, for 
and kept the

lines is perfectly

THE YORK TRIO IN SONGS AND STEPSIE* ECRIRE BRIES
END TODAY w™ be critic

TRENCHES 1 STREETS

the scouts
the actors were mum

carefully concealed until last 
when General /Manager J. Fran-

Missing secret <
Virginie Underwood end Orchestre 

«The Blrth of Plant»”-Color-Photo.

Murlson, Scotland ; night
cis Boyle announced the line-up as fol- 

F Devlin. 1st base; J. Francis

Pte. Charles W 
Pte. Hugh McIntyre, Scotland; Pte. 
William McEwen. Toronto; Pte. J. A. 
Jenkins, (formerly l"th Battalion), 
England; Pte. C. E. C. Longstaff, To-

war. are to 
State Department.

Simultaneously, another version of 
the story-that Dr. Alfred Meyer, 
while not passing as Meyer-Gerhardt 
has been in the country and sailed 
with the latter for Christiania incogni
to—also will be looked into.

_ Department officials and mem- 
of the diplomatic corps here re-

Boyle, centre fielder; Wm. Whitebone, 
j. Sparling, pitcher; H. Cur- 

B. Gaunt, 3rd base; the mat- 
idol, Walter Greene, in right field; 

of the catcher still remains 
Frank Boyle will also act

Extra:
2nd base; 
tin, s.s.:

The name
Private Thomas 

17th Batalion), Sydney. N. S. ; Private 
Toronto;

Shaw (formerly

Evidence Yesterday There Was 
Only One Boat Drill During 
the Last Voyage.

PrivateArthur Covill 
Albert H. Young, England ;

Honsberger,

a mysterx
as boss of the Commissary Depart- 

Gormley, ment Miss Ten a Rasband and Kiltie 
treasurers of the 

and W. H. White will lead in the 
The manager of the Scribes

The pipe shoving apparatus secured 
by Commissioner Wigmore and used 
for the placing of water service pipes 
in position has proved successful, in 
renewing the water service to the new 

, in Charlotte street. Com
missioner Wigmore had the piece of 
machinery set up in the basement of 
the cafe, and from there pushed the 
iron pipe through to the water main 

middle of the street, where a

An Attempt to Blew Up a" <>«*«" LincfStateThomas P 
Ont. ; Private Edwin 
(formerly 17th Batalion).
Private John M. Currie < formerly 17th 
Battalion). Windsor. X

Harrison (formerly 17th Bat-

THEHarry Moore 
England;

Burke will act as 

cheering
UP to going to press, has refund to an 
nounce .he line-up. ho vever. that will 1-ondon, June 
make no difference as The Chocolate president of the Court of Inquiry Into 
Soldiers have never known defeat and the sinking ot Ihe steamship Luslta- 
fT confident that no matter how nla, intimated this afternoon that the 

team the newspapermen may Investigation would soon be eeded^ 
will win easily. If The llaron said lus mind was quite 

satisfied as to the most important 
questions—the speed of the vessel at 
the time she was attackol. and the 
absence of British desZoyers as an 

He believed t>e court had be-

“ON THE HIGH SEAS”LAST
WORDDIED.S.; Private Bond cafe

16—Barom Mersey, ________ ___________ I in
yy£TMORE—On Wednesday, the 16th 11 SfiflSStiWIfll 

inst., of pneumonia, at his residence, 11 fl|m 
31 Dorchester street, Horace C*n- II pty 

Wetmore, Assistant Receiver 1——

1 hat Ac. Crowded With TNrl»hlg Inti- 
dents of the Most Breathless Kind! 

Action Take* Place on a Big Ship

Henry
talion), care Government Farm, Truro

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

Pte. Edward W. Shelton, (formerly 
30th Battalion). Ireland.

PRINCESS PATS.
Killed In Action.

Lance Corporal Joseph Baker. Fall

2 ACTS
The Entire -------

UNIQUE
“THE TEMPLE Of AMBROSE”

email trench had been dug. The pipe 
was thrust through twenty-four feet 
of earth, and in its course several 
boulders were pushed aside. Three 
hours’ work was all that was necessary 
to place the new pipe in position.

Of course the surface of the street 
had to be broken at the water main, 
but there was no necessity for cutting 
the roadway from the main to the 
building, as has been the case former-

strong a
put in the field they 
the weather is fine the game should be 
quite an event and furnish some 
■amusement, particularly when come 
of the heavyweights on both sides get 
to cavorting on the ba.tes.

ning
General for New Brunswick.

Funeral on Friday, the 18th inst., at 
3 o’clock from his late residence to 
Stone church where service will be

FRIDAY - MILITARY DRAMA 
••A Moment of Sacrifice” 

“toot, Love en^Craah^-Keyston^

sssr
UDWtieFPAKD I H.

EVER BEE HIM as
. CMA». CHAPLIN?

The primary cause of pimple» •** I *n imitation u doad •»«»« ™„e«aifrom th* blood not befa, tn a good ro* I c;g^uo 1, mm.
a.,,ç2----------

the body, but more pwrtlculertj 
on the forehead, noee and chhwnad 
although they are not n htfm* 
trouble, they make you appear uneithtlf 
both to your friand» and youteeU. whn>

weak out In the* eruptions.
Mr T. A. MeKensk. Portae» U

tSi*. Man, write.:
I wn» »H tnn doem and undt for work m
any kind. AH kinds of food memed
Sya.ï.tJïSTjsi

E=aBfcgiS&STremlt» obtained «eu nmnaBous

See the Flooded Tailor Shopl 
The Chase! The fuelRiver, Mass, held.FOURTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Pte Horace Avery Anderson, Lon-

fore it all the evidence it was likely 
to obtain relative to the alleged short
age of officers and the use of boats at 
the time of the catastrophe.

Counsel connected with the case 
tomorrow 

One of the ly-

PIMPLES
appeared on his

FACE AND HANDS. || vou Knowmunit his
nun fie

don. Eng.
Died of Wounds.

Pte J. Campbell, Glasgow, Scotland 
Corporal Wm. Lee, Gosport, Eng.

Died.
Pte Archie Morgan, Clydadh, South 

Wales.

inclined to believe
would be the last day 
points elicited today was that there 
was only one boat drill during the 

On that occasion some mem-

The new apparatus coat the city SuO 
and Commissioner Wigmore feels that 
it paid for itself on the first Job.

«BOBBVS
BANDIT”

Western
Drama

I
hers ^of the crew In life belts, swung 

lifeboat ard Jumped In. Thte 
drill lasted only a few mlnutee.

The coal saved during the voyage 
by cutting off six of the twenty-five

The Arena and D. A. R, Build- “JSSX £

ing Burned—Circumstances {^^tion from statr captain Aider- 
of Fire Suspicious and In

vestigation Likely.

cWounded.
Sergt. Herbert L*. Jackson, London, 

Eng. Lance Corporal Edward Lees, 
Glasgow, Scotland. Pte John Wilson 
MaoDufl, Scotland. Pte James Grant, 
London. Eng.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Pte John William Smirley, Vancou
ver. Pte Archie Francis Naylor, Bar- 
row-by-Lines, Eng. Pte Harry Martin, 
Gillingham, Eng.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded.

Lenee Corporal Halbert C. Cortice, 
Brandon, Man,

sRSSUl CHEMIST 11 
TORONTO IRTEITS 1 

IE* RESP1TRR
OPERA HOUSE

AND ALL 
WEEKTONIGHTeon.

MATINEE SATURDAY

THE CHOCOLATE 
SOLDIERafternoon Paul Newman, a Russian 

chemist of Toronto, demonstrated a 
nostril “muzzle” of Ms invention which 
he believes will prove, effective In com

et the front.

Don’tKentville, N. 8.. June 16—Fire, de- 
rtr'oyln* the &rena, end s large etore- 
house belonging to the Dominion At- 
lgntie Railway, with lie contenta, 
broke out In this town early this 
morning under very sueplclou» clr- 
cumstances, and Into which an ln»«a- 
riytinn 1, likely to be held. The 
tire destruction of the arena, a build- 
I* erected at a cost of over 110.600. 
and the storehouse containing at 
laMt tltfOOO worth of railway mate 
rial Including considerable furniture 
and fitting, and valneble wooda for

Miss It
Captain Lionel 8. Dew. England. 

THIRD BATTALION 
Killed In Action, June S 

Pte. Robert Henry While, Toronto; 
Pte. Brneet Peeee. Toronto

THIRTRRNTH BATTALION

I Last 4
Performances

This
Splendid 
Altmcboo 
May Never 

Come

batting German gaaes 
With the respirator over hU^nostril»

mssmsfumes, the munie, Mi erst model, not 
fitting clotely over bU noetrtl». Anoth- 

!«• test will be held at Ottawa rtmrtiy 
I In the'.presence 0* Major GenwnJ 
1 Hughes end other militia authorities.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 
rsdl Scenic Pisdmrisè

ss
BIG CHORUSI tookPte, F*«y M. MncAeMU. City Works 

BenertmenL BMHai. N. 8.
POURTieNTH BATTALION

Again
Phone M 1SM

THE? o»A•IXTBBNTM BATTALION 
e*W ou nde. ,‘u ne 1» ^ the D. A. R. steamers. 

Ion close to FO.OOO.Died
■M».
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IRE'S CALL FOR MEN VOICED BY SIR GEO. E FOSTER 
AND OTHER PROMINENT SPEAKERS AT SUSSEX

5c„S,</l p,oPJ1..i.. Wlim Ft îNTtlUSIASÎIC RECBUrnNG IMKIIC EIHT IIIMIIOI 
P««M Settlement ^ M||[ tETWG HEU) AT SUSSEX lEROfUSES HES-UEEI

WITH PENSIONS jr- IN ENGLAND GIVES ASSENT

.

PIS'6*

«A>t r i

w '■—

ement m
V

Beÿnstorffs ënvoy eaya Berlin-Washington difficulty 
based on niiennderstandi eg, but will he smoothed 
0Ter—Claims Wilson ignored Bryan in drafting 
latest note to Germany.

End
In Charlotte we have a woman eighty years of age who sent her son. 

•he is now living with neighbors and when a sum from the Patriotic 
Fund was sent her she refused It and said, give It to those who need It 

than I. There is work for you and for me and we must do it. I

of fashion* 
;s and effects 
&1.00 up.

stock than 
1 the newest 

lower than

Death sentences pron
ounced by German Court 
martiale in Belgium must 
be endorsed by Kaiser 
before carried out

fcenam, rune !«.—A peaceful settle- The breach wee rendered inevituble 
‘ by the independent procedure or tne 
President, who rejected the counsels 
of his responsible minister and draft
ed the latest American note to Ger
many according to his own Ideas. Ae 
President Wilson framed this reply to 
Germany without even consulting Mr. 
Bryan, the latter had no other recourse 
but to request that he be released 
from office.

“The tension between the two must 
therefore be regarded as entirply a 
domestic affair. The feeling of the 
American people and government to
wards Germany Is not at all (bellicose; 
on the contrary, there prevails an ab
solute desire for peace.

“It Is not true, as trumpeted abroad, 
that the American fleet has been con
centrated for participation in the Eu
ropean naval war.

“The feeling among German-Ameri- 
cans Is splendid. Their love for the 
Fatherland is strong, their Joy in our 
mighty successes In all theatres of war 
affecting.”

a \ Of great carrying capacity 
and will be match for 
Zeppelins that attempt 
raid on England.

Nearly 400 have been 
passed — Arrangements 

for placing of home-com
ing wounded soldiers.

worse
want each person here to consider seriously just what his duty is.

Rev. Dr. Colbourne Heine first referred to the men from Kings 
county who had attained success In their different callings and the re- 

they tied brought to their native county and province. “A call to

Rient of the questions which have arls- 
en between the United States and Ger
many la predicted by Dr. Anton Mey-
er-Gerhardt, who is on his way from 
the German embassy at Washington 
to Berlin, to explain the situation to 
the German government An Inter
view accredited to Dr. Gerhardt is 
published by the Frankfurter Zeltung, 
and forwarded to London by the Am
sterdam correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram Company. The Interview 
was obtained yesterday at yChristian- 
sand, Norway, when the steamer Unit
ed States, on which Dr. Gerhardt was 
A passenger, touched at that port. 

"The conflicting views existing be- 
l tween Berlin and Washington regard-
i In g the Lusitania affair rest on a mls-
* ^Understanding, and will be settled

^^eacefully," Dr. - Gerhardt Is quoted as 
saying. "The conflict between Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Bryan is of 
old origin, and arose from quite differ
ent causes than the Lusitania affair.

nown
duty," said Rev. Dr. Heines “has come and we as Citizens must answer 
that cal) of country. I saw that gallant band of men at the camp today. 
They answered the call. Our country la in danger; things 
they were a year ago. A new page has been written In the world’s 

history and It Is a dark page.

are not as
I

London, June 16—Giant aeroplanes 
of great carrying capacity are in pro
cess of manufacture, according to an
nouncement made In the House of 
Cornons this afternoon by H. J. Ten
nant, Under Secretary of the War 
Office. This statement was made in 
reply to the suggestion by a member 
of the House that machines of this 
character were needed adequately to 
deal with raiding Zeppelins.

Special to The Standard
Amsterdam, June 16, via London—- 

Every sentence of death by a court 
martial ini Belgium must hereafter be 
endorsed by Plmperor William before 
the prisoners are executed, according 
to a telegram received today by the 
Tyd, from its correspondent at Maas
tricht.

The writer of the despatch intimates 
that Emperor William telegraphed 
these instructions on learning that 
eight citizens of Liege had been exe 
cuted: for alleged espionage, and that 
twenty others were in prison charged 
with the same offense. There was 
great anxiety as to the probable fate 
of the twenty until Emperor William s 
order was posted alongside the list of 
names of those who already had been

Ottawa, Ont., June 16—The work of 
the Militia Department is being; con
siderably increased by Che attention 
to applications for pensions which is 
now required and also by the neces
sity of making provision for the care 
of the 1,500 wounded Canadian sol
diers who are being sent home, or will 
be as soon as they can leave hospital 
and will be placed in convalescent 
homes in various parts of the coun
try.

DYING THAT WE MAY HAVE LIBERTY.
Vto $7.00, ex- During that year how many do you suppose fell to save us? About 

fifteen hundred of our Canadians have fallen in order to retain for ue 
our liberties. One man falls every two hour* of the day and night In

What Is 
was a year ago. I

defending u*. These men go down striking for our liberties, 
our attitude towards these men? I am not the man 
feel I am Joined to our men who are sacrificing themselves for me. 
have not enjoyed the pleasure of a year ago. 
for my blood relative^ but for my fellow countrymen. These men have 
died for our liberties and the benefits of civilization which have been hit 
at by this enemy of civilization. We mourn for our noble dead; our 
tears are tears of national sorrow, we the youngest of the nations weep 
only as strong men weep for the noble men pillowed where they fought 
and bled.

-1 prices.
:hs, all colors 
rd. up.

I
am mourning perhaps not

OTTO HESS RELEASED.

These matters are just a part of the 
grim harvest of the war. Before the 
summer is over Canada will have a 
more intimate realization of the hor
rors of such a struggle, though It will 
not lessen the determination to strain 
every nerve so that there may be no 
doubt as to the final issue of the con
flict.

Otto Hess, the Braves' left handed 
pitcher, received his unconditional re
lease Monday afternoon, the step be
ing taken by the Braves' chieftain as 
â matter of necessity in his plans for 
strengthening his array.

Hess parted
! MIIIT COMPEL ALLIED THE LONDON STOCK 

«MEUS Tl PUCE EXCHANGE EXPECTS 
10 ORDERS III CAMARA WAR LOAN IN IDLY

limited. SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER.
from his associates with 

the best of feeling, stating that he ap
preciated all that had been done for 
him.
New Orleans in 1912, after having been 
up in the big league as a member of 
the Cleveland Naps previous to his

Sir George E. Foster was greeted with a burst of applause. Hie re- 
He first referred to the men who had goneception wee a generous one. 

out from Kings County and their work In the world. “I have undertaken 
this visit to our native county,” he said, “for the purpose of assisting 
If we can In doing the work of our native county. We are not recruiting 
sergeants, but we hope to do what we can to show the people the need 
of the present hour. 1 wish to tell you that patriotism is not restricted 
to the man In khaki. Others are also doing a patriotic work, 
who go forward and fight at the front are a very small fringe of the 
country for which they fight. These men behind are 
just as effectual work as those at the front. I want to impress on every 
man, woman and child his or her duty in this greatest of all struggles.

Someone Is In the trenches

term of service In the Southern 
League. His last turn of action with 
the Braves was in Sunday's game 
against the Cubs when he relieved 
Rudolph after the battle was lost.

The pensions for the families of 
those killed in action or those perma
nently disabled are being dealt with 

■ now at the rate of twenty-five or thir
ty per day. About 400 have been pass
ed so far. Where a man is not per
manently incapacitated for work his 
military pay is continued to the end 
of the war as that is the period of his 
enlistment.

The work of distributing the re
turning wounded and of looking after 
the convalescent homes may be en
trusted to a commission similar to the 
shell committee, though this is not 
definitely decided. As the war goes 
on, of course, the number of disabled 
men coming home will, continue to 
increase and the duty of looking after 
them will be one of considerable mag
nitude.

Since the outbreak of war 20,000 
horses have been purchased in Cana
da by the remount department. The 
horses have been bought as directly 
as possible from the farmers, so that 
the latter would get the full benefit 
of the price paid and also in order 
that the government would not pay 
unnecessary profits to dealers or mid
dlemen.
spread all over the country and have 
prevented the slump in prices that 
would have occurred on account of 
the cessation of so much railway and 
other construction work.

He came to the Braves from
M5, who WM return IDE to 
irry a personal message 
Mint, after the latter’s au- 
President Wilson» In the 

diplomatic negotiations
t

\ Dominion Gof’t has made 
*11 efforts possible to have 

France and Russia order 
directly from Canada in
stead of through New 
York agencies.

ny.
Believe terms will be more 
popular than first one 
and appeal to small in
vestors.

recruited to do

: TODAY All must assist in this battle for freedom.
In Belgium In your place and If he goes down you can know that sacri-

All that has taken place Inflee has been made but it was not yours.
Belgium might have taken place In Canada, but through God’s mercy

the freedom and liberty

inne in

f KITTY” London, June 16.—That the new war 
loan will be Issued early In July Is 
anticipated by the Stock Exchange, 
and it Is believed that It will be more 
popular In Its terms than was the 
first one, the expectation being that it 
will appeal to even the smallest in
vestors.

The Manchester Guardian, although 
opposing obligatory military service, 
is discussing the practicability of a 
compulsory levy from all classes to 
the war loan.

Although the New South Wales 
loan has left the underwriters with 
sixty-two per cent of the issue on 
their hands, the result was better than 
their expectations, and the demand to
day indicates that the underwriters 
will be relieved soon of their present 
holdings.

this suffering In Belgium Is to retain for us
If at the end of the war your liberty is retaln-whlch we now enjoy, 

ed thank God for the sacrifice that has been made.
When the call for your sons comes do not look at your child and 

I know how It tears a mother's heart but

v
m

at
Ottawa, Ont., June 16—Newspapers 

which have been attacking the gov
ernment on account of the profits 
<whlch have been made by commission 
agents In New York out of the war 
contracts placed with American agents

aay you cannot Let him go. 
she should thank God that she has a son who can fight for freedom and<4IS 7 Let not the farmer look at his fields and say ‘I cannot spareliberty.
my son’; what would you do if the Kaiser’s iron heel trod on the fertile 
fields of Kings County and of New Brunswick? Let the plow remain in 
the furrow, let the tools remain in the tool house, let the cattle low for 
the master if It is necessary that blood should flow in order to bring 

Do not feel that this war is not a crisis

Ckese*t DirtELSIE JANIS 
Hirtenay Foote 
rbert Standing 
. Vera Lewis 
Martha Mattox 
lyrtle Stedmen

\%

of the Allied governments have mis
understood the situation. The govern» 
ment has been blamed for not having 

/ made representations to the Allies as 
to the situation and for not having 
used Its influence to have direct 
agents appointed in Canada to deal or 
purchase with Canadian manufactur-

The purchases have beenI ;about peace and our liberties.
In the history of Canada, for it is. MADE IN 

CANADAENGLAND BOUND IN HONOR TO HELP HER ALLY.
"There has been criticism of Britain in this struggle. One of these -jolies to Uikkea 

is ties, 
ear sarnfoiag.

was that she was unprepared for the war and is not really ready yet. 
There are two sides to that question. If you ask who is really responsi
ble for this war, who applied the match to the world’s tinder box, who 
took the responsibility of unloosening the dogs of war until they have 
sunk their fangs In the vitals of civilization, it was not England who 
did this. Germany was ready and Germany called the tune, clear the 
skirts of Britain, she Is clean to the eyes of the world.

1 ' REPORT Of GERMAN 
ARMY HEADQUARTERS

The statement issued last week by 
Sir Robert Borden in regard to the 
matter possibly did not emphasize the 
point, but it can be stated authorita
tively that the Canadian government 
has made every possible representa
tion» to the French and Russian gov
ernments to <have agents appointed in 
the Dominion who would have author
ity to place contracts direct with 
Canadian manufacturera, but despite 
the strong representations of the gov
ernment neither Russia nor France 

fit to appoint Canadian

Made ill ^ 
Canada ,

i AND STEPS \\CAPTAIN WISHED 
1IER00ARD IM DHONHEO

VS

I -2
I have heard itirehestra not keep herasked why England took part in the war, why did she 

skirts clean, would you have been proud of Britain if she had 
aloof and seen Belgium trampled to pieces after her pledges to 
country? There may be a man here among you who may do anything 
so that he keeps clear of the law but he can do things that will brand

England could not keep out of

!f Perfected by Canadians, 
in Canada, in the most 
modern salt works on the 
Continent—and daily in 
use in thousands of 
Canadian homes.

ABerlin, June 16, via London —The 
German army headquarters today gave 
out the following statement:

"In the western theatre:
“In consequence of the Russian de

feat the English and French again 
attacked many points on the western 
frontier with strong forces. The Eng
lish succeeded in forcing back, to 
some extent, our positions near Y pres, 
to the north of Bellewarde, where the 
battle continues.

"Two attacks made by four English 
divisions between the Estaire-La Bas- 

road and the I>a Bassee Canal 
failed, our Westphalian troops and 
divisions of the guard completely re
pulsed the assaults, after desperate 
hand-to-hand fighting, 
sustained heavy losses and left sever
al machine guns and bomb-throwers 
in our hands.

“Since his defeat of June 13-14 till 
enemy has made no further ventures 
against the strong positions near L.or- 
ette Hill, held by Baden troops. Near 
Moulin-Toutvent fighting continues.

• An attempt made by the enemy to 
break through our line in the Vosges, 
between the Fecht and the Lauch Val
leys, failed. Fighting there continues 
dow only to the northwest of Metzeral 
and Hilsenflrst. Otherwise all the at
tacks were repulsed.

"Iu the eastern theatre:
“Russian attacks against the Ger

man positions southeast of Mariampol 
east of Augustowo and north of Bolt- 
mow, all were repulsed. Our attacks 
along the Ltpowo-Kalwarya fronf gain
ed ground, several positions being 
recaptured. We made 2,040 Russian 
prisoners and captured three machine

“On the north of the Upper Vistula 
our troops repulsed an attack on l he 
positions we took from the Russians 
on Monday.

“The defeated Russian armies at
tempted on Tuesday, along the whole 
front between the River San, north of 
Sienlawa, and the Dniester, to bring 

| the Teutonic allies to a standstill. 
I In the evening the Russians every- 
! where had been driven from their 
! positions near Giepltce, north of 
| Sienlawa, in the Lubsyow-Zuwadowka 
, sector, southwest of Nemerow. The 
l enemy is being pursued.
[ "General Mackeneen’a army has

-Color-Photos I
Montreal, June 16—Captain E. L. 

Squire was drowned from hl° ship, the 
Fernfleld, shortly before she arrived 
in Montreal. When the Fernfleld was 
thirty miles north of St. Paul's Is
land, early on the morning of June 
11, a heavy gale arose, pitching the 
ship about. Captain Squire was stand
ing bn a pile of bunker coal, which 
was thrown overboard by the rolling 
of the ship; and although the officers 
stopped the Fernfleld and boats sear
ched for two hours, they did not find

ftFreehim as a cur among his fellow men, so
!has seen

agents. It Is true that France has 
asked the Russian buyer to act as Its 
agent for Canada but this was without 

knowledge of the Canadian gov- Regal
this struggle.

What would have happened nad she stayed out? 
disrespect to France, Belgium and Italy, but had England not gone In, 
Germany would now be installed on the North Sea.

her harbors, Germany would have ravaged the coasts of 
France and Russia and established herself for the final crush-

I say this with no ■Ip an Ocean Liner
D With the fleet of

Gtl SEAS” ernmenit, and apparently, most orders 
etill have to go through New York.

It can be stated emphatically that 
George Foster, Minister of Trade 

Sir Robert Borden

Britain in 
Belgium,

Table SaltGreat Britain had to stand by her friends. The people 
Britain made pledges to the Indian princes 

that she will stand by her pledges.

led With T hr IN tog I no-
lost Breathless Hindi

p/aoe on a Big Shift.

Ing of Britain, 
of India are with us too._d Commerce, 

and the government have done every* 
thing possible to have orders placed 
In Canada for the Allied governments 
and direct with manufacturers.

Shortly after the war 
Capt. Dupont, an agent of the French 
government, visited Canada in con
nection with orders for harness and 
saddlery. An effort was made to have 
him permanently located In the Do
minion to place and supervise Cana
dian orders, but this was not success-

and these see now 
DEMOCRACY OF THE WORLD IN REVOLT

is not affected by climate or weather changes. 
It never gets damp—never clogs the shaker— 
but is always dry and free running.

The Fernfleld comes from Leghorn,NIQUE AGAINST GERMANY.
via Algiers and Louisburg. The enemy “Can Germany win in this fight? Some of us said the war would be 

few weeks, but here ten months after the start of war the 
the man now training In

broke outBDAY - MILITARY DRAMA 
“A Moment of Sociifice" 

irt. Love ond Cn»hKeysteoe

«•tie „ 
never
KNEW"

Polite Prtncee»

ASK YOUR DEALER!over In a
crisis has not yet been reached. Do not let

fields think they will not have a chance; they will, and they will 
real warrior’s work to do. Germany prepared for forty years for

150

A tMRWIll

uZ have a
this struggle, but our men have proved themselves man to man equal 

There is also the question of whether Germanyto the German soldiers.
First we must consider what she was after.$ “She startedhas won.ful.

overthrow Russia and trample Belgium and France and set her-The Canadian government cannot 
compel the Allied governments to buy 
Iro Canada, and if they persist in plac- 

New York and

self up on the front steps of England and eventually to crush Britain. 
Instead of being crushed England is bringing up 3,000,000 men In prepa
ration for the defensive which will drive Germany back to her 
territory and grind her between millstones. Italy is fighting against her 

neutral United States is concerned, Germany is bankrupt in

“BOBBY'S
BANDIT*

X
î ing all orders In 

through commission men who make a 
big rake-off, the authorities at Ottawa 
bave no power to prevent them.

The “Cromwell” and “Old 
Colony” patterns are beau
tiful examples of x

Dram*
and as far as 
morals and humanity. The democracy of the world Is In revolt

18# molts mos.10.3 M’GILL HOSPITAL 
LEAKS FOR FOANCE

against Germany.
"It is still a long way to Tipperary. Some day the banners will be 

flung to the world and victory will be on that banner, and it will be 

borne by the men 
freedom.

grari
might I
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E CHOCOLATE I 
SOLDIER I
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)
"Silotr Flat* that Wtars"

Recognized for over 65 
years as the highest quality 
of silver plated ware. Guar
anteed by the world's largest 
makers of sterling silver 
and plate.
Remember, there are other 
4 4 Rogers” and other makers 
of silverware, but there is

l only one m 7 jf-----------
y —the genuine.
A Sold by Uafaf Dealer,

of the British Empire and the representatives of
l» DR. E. M. KIERSTEAD

Dr. E. M. Keirstead, of McMaster University, urged the need of 
He pictured In glowing words the Empire and 

He paid a tribute to the men of Kings County who had
London, June 16.—McGill No. 3 Gen

eral Hospital has left Shorncllffe for 
overseas service, and has arrived safe
ly in France.

The 49th Battalion, under Lieut. Col. 
tffrfesbach, of Edmonton, has arrived 
friSrn Canada, all being reported well, 
nrei» also arrived the Eaton Machine 

, Gun Battery from Toronto, in charge 
of Major Morrison, together with a 
draft of officers and men from the 
35th Battalion, mobilized in Toronto. 
The latter will Join one of the reserve 
battalions. The 49th Battalion Is also 
» reserve battalion.

sacrifice by everyone, 
her struggles.
done their duty to the Empire. The meeting closed with the National

Anthem.

J. A. SEXSMITH, M. P.,captured upwards of forty thousand 
men and 
since June 12.

"Between the Dniester marshes and 
Zurawna the Russians have gained

there has not changed.”

IS RENOMINATED.sixty-nine machine guns
Norwood. Ont., June 16.—J. A. Sex- 

smith, M. P., the present member, was 
renominated as the candidate for East 
Peterboro at the annual convention of 
the Conservative Association h/dd 
here today.

OLD COLONY

r~.! ground, but the general situation
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Under 14 years of age 

Turn to page 7 

It will interest you.
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ÆSays Johny Knife,
“I’m keen for life 

No rust for me again, sir, 
My heart is right 
My face is bright 
I bathe in

»Old Dutch Cleanser.”
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peace time, afford» no crttnrton ef te- 
day'a requirement».''
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W StMtt Stomdatè
The Telegraph today may he ex

pected to explain why It did cot make 
mention* of the political talk feat at 
Rigaud on Sunday. . The Standard and 
Telegraph received the same story of 
that meeting. The Standard publish
ed the report aa It came through. The 
Telegraph deliberately euppresaed) it 
because the editor of that newspaper 
wUlo is attempting to delude its read- 

with laurier s fake peldgee of po
litical truce knew very well that a 
statement ot Mr. Ivemieux's political 
activities would speedily undeceive 
people as to the real attitude of the 
Grit party. Sunday meetkfgs appear 
to he gaining in popularity with the 
Grits. There was one in Gloucester 
county not long ago at which partisan 

It is he- shakers Indulged in misrepresentar 
will undertake t{0nR similar to the brand used by Mr. 

Great Britain, which in i^mieux.

Published by The Standard Limited, M Prlnca William «treat, y IIBy LEE FAME
This aftlrnoon I we» watelng tor me to set throo 

pop» sock» ao she cood put »um buttln» uwu my peut», «« «Wr I 
wated » wile I eed, Im going out, me. you can flk my pent» «urn uthlr
Um You bettlr not go out till Ive mendtd you, rung men, youve ony got 
! buttln» left to teeeen yuro elspendtrs to, aed me.

Wich was awl I had, but 1 went out enyho*. and nun otthoMlM 
waa erround ao I went errmmd to M.ry WatUnae .treat and M«y Wat- 
kin» waa setting out awn her front «tape, and I eat alawngetde or her. 
saying, Helo, Mary, and she sed. Held, 1 was le»t going to start to go to 
the grocery etoar, do you wunt to kum with me.

Awl rite, I eed.
And she got up awf of the steps and so old I. ony wile I was doing 

it sumthlng did eumthing in back of me. beeing my back sispendlr juv 
hands in my pockits awn akkount of

8L John, N. R, Canada. ; Keep Your p 
H feet Ciel

mALFRED B. McQINLBYH. V. MacKINNON. Editor.
United UUtea Fepreeantatlvee: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, nL 
Louis Klebahn. New York.
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Get a package and enjoy 
a cup o* Tea “In Perfection".}Black, Green 
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1
"Ware fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our

until that purpose has heen fully achimed."—K M The King.
OF THE EM PIRB—Every lighting unit we can

2E Itin flying awf, and I quick put my . . .
nolng how mutch perteckshln wun sispendlr buttin wood be.
Dont you no its not pullite to wawk alawng the street with a lady 

that way, sed Mary Watkins.
Wat way, I sed. Noing wat way. 

them out awn akkount of wat mite happin.
Wy, with yure hands in yure pockits, sed Mary Watkins.
O, thats the .new stile, thats awl rite, 1 sed.
No its not awl rite eethir, and you Jest take them out agen, she

arms
TO THE PEOPLE 

send to the front means one step nearer peace
1

awl rite, ony not wunting to take fit i
X t mZeppelin have been providedTHE SITUATION IN GREECE. MODERN 

TIME PIECES
lieved that Germany

of Premier !The return to power air raids on
Venizelos. in Greece, is a fair indica-1 number 0f craft engaged and vicious 
tion of the warlike spirit of the Greek 

It will be remembered that

Remember 
Your feet

Its wl rite for me, I sed.
Wy is It, sed Mary Watkins.
Bekause Im Independent. I sed.
Well you cant wawk alawng with me with yure hands In yure pock

its. she sed.
Awl rite, then Ill go hoam, Im Independent, I sed

Watkins called aftir me, You can keep them in

And 1 did, and kepp awn wawking hoam.

Judging from the war news the Ita
lian army is moving up to the fighting 
lines and getting into action in earn- 

Germany and Austria will soon 
force of a million

will eclipse all previness of purpose 
ous efforts, 
ed, and judging from the frank state- 
meat made yesterday will be in a posi
tion to give the invading air squadrons

England is not unprepir- The accarite Time Keeping quaEtke el • 
The Modem Welch” are to be loued m the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, aa 
Competed with those of our Grandfathers tape.

Out large stock of Watches, ue from The 
Best” only of the “Modem Watch Factories 

You should consult us about W atch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page*

people.
Venizelos resigned his position of 
Prime Minister because of differences 
of opinion with King Gonstantine as 

of the nation.

Are !

Your Best 
friend

And I started tofeel the striking 
,fresh soldiers tired with national en
thusiasm and sustained by the ancient 
enmity aeaiust the 
Many past wrongs will be righted be
fore this war is over.

wawk hoam and Mary 
if you wunt.

I no I can, I sed
a reception of the proper

Fighting in the Dardanelles rontin 
the advantage of ih<=

te the future course 
and he did not desire that his views I 
should be a siurce of embarrassment

dual monarchy IIIues to swing to 
Allies.
lv the Turkish forces are being driven 
back, and the British and French draw

to the King
who succeeded 

hief executive, was

Feels Badly Over Dismissal.Slowly but none the less sure-to the government, or 
Premier Gounaris.

for the 3-lnch field gun w ere only 1.200 
shells per gun, with a reserve or 200.
It had been increased from TOO per fun 
In 1909, after Gen. Langlois had de
clared in the Senate that the supply 
then in hand would be just sufficient 
for a day and a half of battle. He ask
ed for 3,000 per gun 
granted, provision being made for the 
manufacture of 13,600 shells a day in 
the government arsenals.

The first month of war showed that 
all estimates as to needed ammuni
tion were too low 
and private factories are now said to 
ibe producing 170,000 shells a day. This 
is supposed to be sufficient for current 
needs beside creating a big reserve 
stock, careful estimates putting at 
from 100,000 to 150,00i> the number 
of shells now being used each day.

The intensity of the German fire is 
indicated by an actual count of 20,000 
shells fired in an hour and a half upon 
a French position, 350 yards in length 
and 4,000 yards in depth, in the iBols 
d'Ailly.

It is estimated that more than 200,- 
1*00 shells were used by them in the 

between the 6th and the I3tli

Give Them 
A Shew

George Duffley, who was dismissed 
from the police force a few days ago. 
In conversation with a Standard re
porter yeaterday said that he telt 
badly over being dismissed, as it was 
the first time In his life that he had 

been dismissed from a position.

Venizelos as 
quite explicit in his views of the bitu- 

He readily admitted that if

Solicitor-General Meighem who is 
visit St. John and deliver paThat theto Constantinople.

ill be successful is assured.
nearer )soon to

triotic addresses says that next to the 
the gravest problem In Canadian 

The
Greece entered the war on the

operation w 
and when it is completed It should

of the allies it would be simply as a 
There is no ques- 
honor involved.

I have a marked effect on 
paigns in all the areas of conflict

the cam- Onlv 400 wereaffairs is the railway situation, 
shadow of I.aurier's monument, the 
N, T. R., hangs like a cloud of gloom 

from the Bay of

The cause he gives for the dismissal, 
he says, was a trivial one. He said 
that on Sunday evening he was asleep 
in his home and was not awakened 
until some time after the hour he 
should have reported on duty. He 
said that he was not aware that he 
could have reported at police head
quarters late and thought it would be 

to lose the night. He ex-

matter of business, 
tion of national

AN AMERICAN VIEWGreece wanted to know as to
she wished to be uofl- SILVERWAREover tlxis country 

Fundy to Prince Rupert.future status 
nitely informed whether territory said 

been offered to her by the

The better class newspapers
inclined to regard French arsenalsUnited States are 

rather lightly the situation in Great
laurier wants a pledge of no elec

tion as
litical questions 
tion were 
Canadian success
not ask for a bribe as the price of its

to have
Allies would he absolutely assured to 
her, and she also expressed a natural 
desire as to guarantees of her integ-

the price of his silence on po- 
If the Grit opposi- 

really honestly eager for 
In this war it should

in* regard to munitions of war.Britain
The Boston Transcript in an editorial 
thus deals with the question and pays 
delicate compliment to the dogged de
termination of the British people. The

necessary
plained the matter to the chief, but it 
had no effect.conclusion of hostilities. 

; reeve is regarded
rity after tin 

The anxiety of
by Atlantis, the official organ of the 

as very natural rTranscript says:
• The English are habitually a steady 

They usually grow cooler as 
They have

Greeks in America, 
and proper, 
it, there would 
Greek nation sending troops out of the

There is one argument in favor of 
to have all theAs that newspaper puts 

be no profit in the We Have Some

Great Wearing
people, 
the danger draws nearer.

permitting Germany 
food stuff» she want» say» the Boffton 

her from $6.00 to $14.00. 
10.00 to 17.50 
4.50 to 10.00 
5.75 to 9.50

1847 Rogers Bros. Spoons and Forks

Entree Dishes . .
Compartment Dishes. 
Bake Dishes . . .

battles by their tmpertur- 
Steadfast-

V>won many Transcript—it might stop 
starving the Belgians.____

the battles of thecountry to fight 
Allies if. after the war, G re ce. weaken-

bable coolness under fire. IIness rather than mobility has been 
characteristic of Boots

for

Boys

ild be left at is still forcing the fighted by the campaign 
the mercy of any of 
lions that desired t >

actions
Fighting | of April in the forest of Apremont, 

while the French over a limited front 
near Sousin, In Ohampairne. fired 100.- 
000 shells of large calibre. The Ger- 

are at present less prodigal with 
the western front,

Germany
Their military virtues lng it is all for the best 
trtues disciplined and top speed will the sooner exhaust 

Nevertheless the civilian tiie enemy.

the victory-gaining 
their soldiers Tl

the Balkan ua- 
take up arms 

Evidently the Greeks
are their ch il \ Casseroles . .against her. /organized

are profiting from the lésons or ea: .> j togUsh are occasionally susceptible
history

/
ammunition on 
while their artillery is making Its great 
effort against the Russians around

all reports the terrible Turk 
terrible trimming in theis im for a

There is no lack of example.; 
where the peoples of old engaged in

! to panicky emotions and when these 
gain the upper 
into depression than

The contradiction

\

Lhand they go deeper

(T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING SI.Dardanelles. \sentimental quarrels against a 
mon enemy, and were 
made to suffer. Greece must be as
sured that the Allies will admit her to 
the same class as the larger powers, 
bound to each other by agreements 
which specify there 
separate peace, but 
shall be continued on 
"each for all and all for each."

Venizelos was not as insistent on 
this point as his predecessor; he was 
willing that Greece should render what 
assistance she could and then trust 
to the honor of England, France and 
Russia to see to it that she was prop-

afterwards
more volatile 

between Przemysl.
The consumption of small arms 

munition, though there have been no 
great pitched battles since the battle 
of Yser, is also a great problem, due in 
part to the great’y extended use of 
machine guns. Fifty of these weapons 
firing constantly at the rate of 800 
cartridges a minute, use 1,000,000 an |

jpeople.
their habitual phlegm and their occa- that do not cost much money. They 

are made from nice plump 3ox 
Calf with three rows of linen thread 
stitching; one piece vamps, quart- 

and back-stays, double soles 
and solid leather inner soles, heels 

These boots are not

The Shade
sional periods of depression is so pro 
nounced that these periods present a 
spectacle which is far from represen

ts British characteristics.

k ForSee! tis the shade of a vanished ship 
That sails the North Sea drear. 

With woden walls and gleaming sails, 
And guns ranged tier by tier ;

who treads the quarter-

Ushall be no 
that the Entente 

the lines of

A
Scotch infidel is the worst infidel, and StanThe number of cartridges used I 

on both fronts, from the Carpathians 
to the North Secu has been estimated
at 30,000,000 a da> 
the French army alone, not providing 
for the reserve ammunition, requires

radii al is the most intense j There s one and counters, 
too heavy for this season of the 
year, polish nicely and will stand Printinga German

radical, so a panic-stricken Briton is 
the most striking example of utter 

national characteristics

As though on a deathless quest, 
With sightless eye and empty sleeve, 

But a lion s heart in his breast. FullThe equipment of
half soling more than once.loss of nerve.

being inverted ini the individual.
the ammunition 

Britain has entered
Sizes 1 to 5 - - $2.35 
Sizes 11,12 and 13, $1.95 You Want Printing

We Want Your Orders
Come In isd Ascertain die Cert

THE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

Oh! the ships I sailed, and the ships 
1 fought

Belong a bygone age.
They now fare forth In hulls of steel 

The deadly war to wage.
Their great guns shoot for many a

Where ours but carried one—
And the only thing that has not 

changed
Is the man behind the gun.

300,000,000.Just at present h
panic" in Great

phase of pessimism expressedupon a
in an article in the British Weeklyerly requitted in accordance with ar

rangements said to have been under 
Apparently the people

Other kinds $1.50, $1.76, $1.90, 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.35 up to $6.00.

Open all day Saturdays until
10.30 p. m. !

The Best Quality at a Reaeonable
Price.

Sir William 
The British Week-

the editor of which is
j Accessible—Reasonconsideration, 

are behind Venizelos, for the returns 
of the elections just held show that 
he has an immense majority over his

Robertson Nicoll.
ly tells its readers that the next three 

the result of Hotel SetGlasses Stop 
Many headaches

months will determine 
the war and the result will depend on 

up of the St. John. N. B.The King of Greece can f RANCIS & VAUGHAN, 44-50 West 4!
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opponents, 
hardly afford to ignore the evidenced

the immediate making 
British ammunition deficiency, 
superiority of Germany s ammunition 
supply, it is asserted, gives it a second 

of which it will

The great gray ships sail back and 
forth

As they sailed in days of yore,
Old England's pride and England's 

strength
Guarding her rock-bound shore.

And he who dares their wrath, shall j 
fight

With more than mortal foe,
For our memory's green, though oir 

bones be dust.
And he'll fight gainst us, also.

The
public desire, and it may be assumed 
that the Grecian armies will be found 
side by side with the 
greater fighting 
against the menace of injustice as 
tv pitted by Prussian militarism. In 
ranging her soldiers on the side of the 
right Greece is but living up to her 
traditions and her history.

19 King SLAn eminent New York physician 
says he has never encountered 

of typical headache in 
which defective vision was not 
a factor, directly or Indirectly.

to understand why

d. k. McLaren, limitedmen of the 
powers fighting

great opportunity 
certainly take the fullest advantage.

Manufacturer» otnext told, are When Your 
Property Is In 

Good Repair

The Germans, we are 
almost certain to attempt 
and all these things are liable to hap- 

while Great Britain is lamentably

It is easy 
properly fitted glasses stop 

They focus

invasion,

English Oak Tanned Leather x 
Belting, Balata Belting ' J

Genuinemany headaches 
the light rays properly on the 

making it unnecessary for 41pen
short of ammunition. Then we are re
minded that if Lloyd George is not 
given full swing as munition minister,

eye,
the muscles to be «trained in 

With the Lace Leather and Belt fastenings of Every Description.
Complete Stock at 

'Phene 1121.

Fisher. Beatty and Jellicoe—
These are the men today,

they've not forgotten us, 
And they fight in the same old way. 

Ready to die, as Cradock died,
In the fight off Coronel,

When he fought his ships to the better

In the midst of a blazing hell!

THE WAR SITUATION. an effort to do so 
strain removed, one sees nat- 

but constant strain 
tired, overtaxed mus- 

waste, exhaustion

PERSONBut HardyHeavy fighting is reported from all he may resign, 
sides of the war area with little or no “if these were 
decisive result. The Italian forces military expert they 
continue their advance into Austrian gravest of grave utterances, but Sir 
territory, and it is reported that a william Robertson Nlcoll is a clergy- 
fierce battle is in progress. On the man, and his paper is one of the or- 
western front the British and French gans of the dissenters. Morevoer, he 
troops have been locked in desperate an intimate personal friend of Lloyd 
engagements with the enemy and are George, and the popular realization of 
reported to have gained some sue- this relationship gives his editorial 
ceases, but only after very heavy Specla.l significance to British public 
fighting. In the east the Germans opinon. When that opnion has time „ 
and Austrians are still attacking the I to rally it may. however, come to re- 
Russians, but the report from that | gard Sir William Nicoll's pessimism

designed factor of Lloyd George s

St John, MB.It will command a 
better rental. Ten
ants will not care to 
move, and the an
nual up-keep will he

means 
oles, nerve 
causing headaches and other 
serious troubles.
Sharpe's have every facility for 
thorough testing of eyes and 
manufacturing glasses, 
glasses you buy here, whether 
from our own test or your ocu
list’s .prescription, are exactly 
right—the best glasses you 
can get.
Prices are always moderate. 
Consult our Optometrists.

64 Prince Wm. SLthe opinions of a 
would be the

His .Lordship Bish 
Reaving today for Mei 
tend the closing exei 
•ephs.

Miss Dorothy G fee 
ton is the guest of Mi 
jit Renforth.

Miss Grace War ma 
city yesterday from M 
In thé city will be ti 
-H. H. Pickett

James Clark, of Wy 
Ibis mother, Mrs. Elle 

H. A. Powell, K. C 
yesterday from St. 8t< 

Rev. J. H. A. Anderi 
Iterday from Toronto

i AN ARMY Of FRIENDS J
I FOUR CROWN SCOTCH has an army of m] |

friends among competent judges of good whisky. I I
■ Take our word for the first trial, and the whisky

itself will be the clinching argument. V ’
Once tasted it is remembered with satisfac

tion and pleasure.

FOSTER & COMPANY,
Agantafor New Brunswick I

•T. JOHN.

I

less.
Have the carpenter 
replace the mould
ings that have star
ted to rot, and paint 
up the new wood
work.
For MOULDINGS, 
SHINGLES 
other LUMBER 
'Phone Main 1893.

But look! From the flagship grim and The
gray

A signal flutters bright,
As it fluttered free on Trafalgar uay 

When we proved Old England’s 
might,

England Eypects”—tis my signald
old,

And they fly it once again,
For she puts her trust in her sailors 

bold.
She shall not expect in vain.

—F. W. Denny.

area has become much more satisfac
tory during the past few days. Ac
cording to the German reports it is 
not so difficult to defeat the Russians 
as it is to induce them to remain de
feated. The Muscovite has not lost 
his ability to come back at cru rial 
times with the result that German nad 
Austrian successes have been but

campaign to turn the United Kingdom 
into one great ammundtion factory. 
To call the attention of a people to a

L L Sharpe i Son, (hristie Woodworking Co.ltd-
Erin Street

Toronto
JEWELERS AND DPTieiANS. 

11 King Street, SL Jehw, N. &real exigency publicists often exag- 
Preaching that England is FflEHCH FICHES 

TURNING OBI SHELLS IT
M/gerate it.

in danger is a good way at rousing all 
Englishmen, but the preaching may 

Loquacity in war times 
At this dis- jS Seashore 

I luncheon 
I Sandw

be overdone 
is especially dangerous 
tance it looks as if the English gov
ernment was betraying its own mili
tary secrets, but it may be in reality 
only seeking to shake a people out of 
their complacency and bring them to 
a sense of the magnitude of the strug
gle. As the war goes on the consump
tion of ammunition proceeds and the 
demand increases by leaps and 
bounds, genes it is that the retreat 
of the Germans from the Marne to the

„r . .... Now Is the Time 
RATE OF 170,000 A DAÏ j0 pjan for the Somme

temporary.
England continues to give her at

tention to the problem of increasing 
her supplies of men and munitions.
Yesterday the attention of the British 
House of Commons seemed to be 
turned in the direction of air craft 
gpd some of the members evinced a 

tion as to what 
Britain was doing to meet the enemy 
t» «hla «eld et war. The went waa 
gt*en that plenty of aeroplane,, 
terser the» any aow la naa, and cap- Aiane. when 

iâeMe at aapkrt with tk. raaat pow.rtul AUtae waa

liritTHFUL BISCUIT.

Biaicnw

idles——n
RNUT BREAD I | 
1 enjoy the dell- I , 
la crushed nut I 
needn't remora 
itota la always 
weet
reed !» add I» I 
/rappers.

-sSt John's Summers are so delicious- 
ly cool that the city la a place of 
refuse during the hot aanaon, and 
atudy Just aa pleasant al at any other 
time Student, 
time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

aagmenmy rttC0NM8B*1FouowmeeweParis, Thursday, June 8.—(Corres
pondence)—The French press is aow 
clamoring for more cannon and more 
ammunition with as much insistence 

the English. They take as their 
text Gen. Castelnau’s declaration: 
••War must he waged not by the shook 
of men, hut by the shock of ammuni
tion." t

A year ago the ammuoitieti supplies

ENTS AMD WOW0
,M08MNfJKA
kSWMMMU

SMCM.
Are We Down-hearted?enter at any

Tfo what’s the use—we are only down on the Market Square. Where 
everyone can And us after today without looking. The plant 1» going 
Into the Tiadrte Building at teat aa we can got It ready end work will 
ha resumed In a few days. Specialties In Engraving EM Printing.
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PRFSRYTFfiim Opium Case Produced THEME MIB1E1CE
Lively Arguments In WITHE* WITHOUT THE 

The Court Yesterday SLIGHTEST G0IFUSI1I

> 11 ;
'mmm ns mis

of eooo n
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, Keep Your Tied up in a laced or buttoned 
m feet Cool boot? Why not buy a pair 

III » of men's cool, comfortable low 

Make life’s shoes ? If you knew how re- 
Walk Easy freshingly cool they were, 

what a delicious feeling of 
freedom there is in them, you 
would hasten to one of our 
stores and buy a pair instanter. 
All leather—Patent, Velour, 
Box, Gun Metal and Tan Calf, 
Kid and Canvas, in all shapes, 
styles and patterns. Low or 
high heels; medium, narrow or 
wide toes. $2.50 to $5.00.

■#!

Interesting Incident in 
Connection With Small 
Fire in North End List 
Night

Mr. Mnlllh and Mr. Mclnerney Engage in Interesting 
Discussion—Did the Pifet Seized Contain Opium?

Magistrate Announces His Decision for Friday 
Morning.

\ 9
BUS

a enjoy 
Perfection"." ‘ Opening SessionYesterday 

Morning-Reports of Aux
iliaries Show Great Am
ount of Work Carried On 
During Year.

Ill-
A slight fire was discovered early 

last evening In some sheds In the rear 
of the Star Theatre, North End, by 
Arthur Farmer, who immediately 
sounded the alarm. The department 
responded and were not long in sub
duing the blaze.

While the fire was in progress the 
usual picture show was being shown 
in the Star and at that time the theatre 
was crowded with people. John N. 
Golding of the management, having 
learned of the fire, addressed the audi
ence from the stage and informed 
them that the blaze was some distance 
away and the building was in no dan
ger. However, he instructed those 
present to withdraw until the fire was 
extinguished when they could return 
and see the remainder of the pro
gramme. The audience withdrew in 
the best order. After the firemen had 
succeeded in quenching the flames, the 
people returned and the programme 
was proceeded with.

The whole affair showed prompt ac
tion on the part of the management 
and presence of mind by those in 
charge and the people in the audience.

Ail Our 
Low Shoes

Paddock didn't discover opium be
cause he only found morphine; he had 
to go to a second test and make scrap
ings. It dawned on the prosecution 
that there was not enough evidence in 
the first analysis. We have the evi
dence of Dr. McVey which goes to 
show that fire given to opium or mec- 
unic acid will destroy the evidence, 
and only ashes are left. The inference 
is that the pipes in question were 
smoked out and the prosecution had 
to take the scrapings. Dr. McVey’s 
evidence must be accepted as not con
tradicted, that fire applied would de
stroy the evidence. The inference is, 
that the pipes were tampered with af
ter the first analysis. Mr. Paddock's 
first examination was on the pellets 
and it looks as if the pipes have been 
tampered with after this first analy-

For two hours in the police court, 
yesterday af tern on, Daniel Mullln, K. 
C., counsel for Hop Lee, a Chinese 
charged with having opium In his pos
session, and H O. iMcflnemey, the 
counsel for the prosecution, addressed 
the court, and the points for and 
against the priaon-r were dealt with In 
a maàterly mauu- i V> the two legal 
gentlemen.

The chief points taken by Mr. Mullin' 
were that the arrest of Hop Lee was 
illegal, and that the drug found on the 
Chinaman's promises was not opium, 
but a Chinese drug used by a boarder 
named Hum Poy. who was troubled 
with asthma, that Hop Lee, the prison-

fit
*

III
Remember 
Your feet

S The annual meeting of the St. John 
Presbyterial convened yesterday morn
ing at 9.30 o’clock presided over b$- 
Mrs. C. T. Purdy of Moncton. Mrs. 
George McFarlane of Fredericton con
ducted the opening devotional ser-

■Htiu «I • 
id in the 
Price, u 
ier« timeu

•Tb
ictoriei”
accuracy.
ige,

Are
Your Best 

friend The first reports to he presented 
were those of the county vice-presi- er, did not know of the drug being on 
dents. All showed that the different his premises. He reviewed the evl- 
auxilaries had had a very successful dence of Dr. McVey for the defense

which, he said, showed that the analy
sis of the drug made by M. V. Paddock 
who claimed It was opium, was incor-

>m

Ml Watertniry & Rising, ltd. The report on home missions was 
read by the secretary of that depart
ment, Miss Kate Sutherland of St. 
John. The report showed that the 
committee had very efficiently carried 
on their duties. A large number of 
bales had been sent to Western Can
ada and particular attention had been 
paid to Belgian Relief work. The gen
eral affairs of the department were in 
& very satisfactory condition.

•Miss Cora Sinclair of St. John sub
mitted a report on deaconesses. She 
gave a very excellent idea of the work 
of this branch and said although the 
patriotic societies were doing great 
work yet there was a tremendous 
amount of relief work still to be done. 
Much clothing had been distributed to 
needy parties during the past eight 
months and between seven and eight 
hundred visits had been made to poor 
families.

The afternoon session commenced 
at 2.30 o’clock and Mrs. Arthur Cruik- 
Bhank led in the devotional exercises.

Greetings wer received from our 
religious bodies. Mrs. Sanford repre 
sented the Methodists, Mrs. W. E. Mc
Intyre the Baptists and Mrs. tFlewelling 
the Congregatlonallsts. Mrs. (Rev.) 
Gordon Dickie on behalf of the Prec- 
byterial, made a very fitting and pleas
ing reply.

Vice-president, (Mrs. Arthur Cruik- 
shank, gave a very excellent and in
structive blackboard talk ou the work 
of the mission band. This branch has 
had a most successful year.

Mrs. A. W. Thomson of Pictou also 
gave an address which was much ap
preciated by those present.

Reports were received from the 
county vice-presidents. Following are 
those who submitted reports: St. John, 
Mrs. Temple; York, .Mrs. Baird; Kent- 
Westmorland and Albert, Mrs. Mc- 
Dougal; Charlotte, Mrs. J. D. Ross; 
Kings, Mrs. I ton. The secretary, Miss 
iB. Walker, also read three other re
ports from vice-presidents who were 
unable to attend.

IGive Them 
A Shew

"I wish to say here that for a young 
member of the bar, like my learned 
friend, Mr. Mclnerney, he has been 
very skillful in his dealings with the 
case. It is due to no fault of his that 
this case has failed, but to the powers 
over which he has no control. It’s not 
proved that these pipes are used for 
smoking opium except by a guess, 
there is a suspicion, the only evidence 
here is they are not opium pipes and 
the suspicion is dispelled. There is a 
provision in the law. The chief of 
police knows his dujy how a legal raid 
should be made, by a warrant. Jeffrey’s 
raid was illegal, and there-was a vio^ 
lation of the law on the part of Jef
frey, even if he had had his uniform 
on, or if he had been sober.

“Section three of the code says that 
it is illegal to have the drug for other 
than medicinal purposes. Hum Poy 
shows that the pellets belonged to him 
and he explained that they were for 
asthma with which he was troubled. Dr. 
Hogan, able young physician, swore 
that the history of Hum Poy's case as 
given him by the latter went to show 
that he knew what asthma was. The 
doctor said that morphine was one of 
the drugs for asthma. Hop Lee did 
not know the drug was in his house, 
the can was placed in the stove by 
Hum Poy for safety as he thought it 
would be taken from him by Jeffrey 
These pellets were used for medicinal 
purposes, and the defendant did not 
have them In his possession.

“This defendant is the victim of a 
combination of circumstances, he has

Mr. Mclnerney. in his address, con
tended that the analysis made by Mr. 
Paddock was corr*“ • in every respect ; 
that not only was opium found on the 
premises in a can and a jar, but it 
was found in the bowls of two pipes 
that were being smoked on the prem
ises when the police made the raid.

Mr. Mullln, In his address, claimed 
no case had been established and that 
the defendant should be discharged. 
The Act reads that any person who, 
without lawful excuse, imports, or has 
in 'his .possession opium for other than 
scientific purposes shall be guilty and 
fined $500. It Is alleged by the prose
cution that Hop Ivee had in his pos- 
sion the drug alleged as opium. Opium 
means, crude, powdered and opium 
prepared for smoking in any stage. 
There is no evidence Mj. Mullln 
claimed that opium was prepared for 
smoking and none to show how it was 
prepared. The only evidence given 

- by M. V. Paddock is that the pellets 
taken in Hop Lees premises contain
ed morphine. “Mr Paddock," Mr. Mul
lln said, “Is eupposed to be an expert. 
When first he «ai l he found morphine 
there was not a word from him about 
meconic acid.

Union st Main at.King si.4
and tries to break down Mr. Paddock s 
evidence. Dr. McVey makes the 
statement that 212 degrees of heat 
destroys hydrogen and oxygen, and 
later, on cross-examination he said he 
would not say what degree.

“The book shows that the sub-

Why.ARE BRANTFORD 
ASPHALT ROOTING?

stance prepared for smoking is dried 
at 240 degrees of heat, and when Dr. 
McVey found this he said that the 
opium prepared for smoking is not 
opium, it is called chandoo.

“Dr. McVey s#ys also that a straw- 
lighted to the substance will destroy 
meconic acid and morphine; he would 
not say wbat heat the light of a straw 
would be, but he shows that it is not 
destroyed at 240 degrees, 
said that if the pellets were reduced 
to ashes we could not find a trace of 
meconic acid, but he could not say 
that a lighted straw would reduce the 
pellets to ashes. He said he was talk
ing about crude opium and that he did 
not know anything about smoking 
opium. We have the fact that the pel
lets which are said to have contained 
opium were placed in a pipe and 
smoked in court by Hum Bo Thomas. 
Mr. Paddock found opium in both the 
jar and can seized in Hop Lee's place 
and was not in the possession of Hum 
Poy. What is the inference? Hum 
Poy threw nothing else in the stove 
but the can containing the pellets, 
and which pellets the analyst says 
contained opium. It seems clear that 
when Hum Poy saw the officer sear
ching the men he threw the can of 
opium into the stove.

"Dr. Hogan said 
nothing to indicate that Hum Poy had 
asthma, it was only from what Hum 
Poy had told him. It is impossible to 

The

Because experience 
proves it is the SAF
EST, MOST DURABDE 
ROOFING, and, is 
therefore CHEAPEST 
in the end.
It is not only spark- 
proof, but actually re
sists and retards fire. 
This Roofing is made 
of top grade, pure wool 
felt, saturated and 
coated by secret pro
cess, with asphalt, and 
is very easily applied. 
It comes in rolls 32 in. 
wide, 42feet long, 
and containing 108 sq. 
ft., in a heavy casing. 
SEINED FOR SAMPLES
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He also0 to $14.00, 
0 to 17.50 
0 to 10.00 
r5 to 9.50 
i and Forks t The Raid Recalled.

“It was on tiie i:;ih of March that 
ex-policeman Jeffery made the raid on 
Hop Lee’s premises, and it was not un
til the tables were turned and the pre
liminary examination started against
Jeffrey for tiling a shot and stealing been in jail for three months, and 
from the Chinese that the police swore | surely Your Honor would not add to 
out an information against Hop Lee i what he has suffered, for no reason.

/

(13 KING SI. CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO Ltd.

I
Trln Street Factory

j
v

k a shipment will be sent forward in 
the course of a week.

The Oddfellows have very kindly 
donated their hall to the association 
for the purpose of holding a patriotic 
tea there which will be held in about 
two weeks' time.

Miss Essie Brown, who is conducting 
a concert this evening in the Temper
ance Hall. W. E.. has very kindly plac
ed the proceeds at the disposal of the 
Soldiers' Comfort Association in aid 
of Lh°ir work.

11 I and six other Chinese on the opium by an effort to crush the poor Chi-
charge.

“On the Sa'urday night that JeffreyA Mr. Mclnerney'» Address.
Mr. Mclnerney then addressed thela made the raid he was discharged by I

the chief of police. Jeffrey consumed | court and said: It is unfortuante that 
whiskey, he had a number of large j 'he defendant has remained in jail for 
drinks and just before he entered the, three months, but Mr. Mullln must 
chief's office he consumed another j remember that one month was because 
large portion of whiskey to get up I m>’ learned friend was absent in Al-

' bert country. I submit that the metli-

F that there was

say that Hum Poy has asthma 
defense has not proved that the sub
stance found ini the pipes is not opium 
and I will ask your honor for a con-

Dutch courag,' to face the chief. This 
roan Jeffrey 
up this case and after he was dismiss
ed from the force he had been rein
stated by some power over the chief. 
Why was it 'hat the chief was not 
called to the -Land? The chiet would

Evening Session.
The evening session was held at 8 

o'clock in St. David's church. Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan conducted the service 
and introduced the speakers.

Two delightful solos were rendered 
by Miss Climo and Miss Blenda 
Thompson.

The first speaker introduced was 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, and he address
ed his listeners on Home Mission and 
about the work being carried on in 
East St. John. He told about the men 
among whom he was working; men 
with like passions such as our own, 
and with the same feelings, and be
lieving in the same God. If the church 
is going to get home its message it 
must stand for social justice. Mr. 
Malcom's main idea and indeed his 
real message to the people was that 
if we are going to do anything in 
evangelising these people we must give 
it to them in their own language.

After the offertory, the next speak
er Introduced was Rev. Principal 
MacKinnon, of Pine Hill College, Hali
fax. The speaker first thanked and 
showed his indebtedness to the ladies 
of the auxiliary for their aid and as
sistance. It was they who had Insti
tuted a system of bursaries which 
enabled men to study at Pine till 
Twenty-eight men are now studying 
arts and divinity in Halifax mainly 
through the efforts of the St. John 
Presbyterial.

It also gives me great pleasure to 
speak from a platform on which is 
also seated my former students.

Mr. MacKinnon in speaking of for
eign missions, stated that many peo
ple were Impatient in their giving and 
frequently wondered If the completion 
of the task was not yet in eight. He 
said that the local Presbyterial was al
so mainly responsible for two of the 
finest missions in the world. One in 
Australia, where the late Dr. Gerry 
died so nobly at his work. He entered 
that country when there was nobody 
but heathens and he left it when there 
was nobody but Christians.

The other in Trinidad which al
though not as great in magnitude, yet 
was almost as important.

He treated the mission field In 
Trinidad under three heads, educa
tional results, economic value, and 
spiritual harvest.

Trinidad was one of the richest 
spots on the face of the globe and on 
this Island there lived 120,000 Hin
doos. And indeed it is a pleasure to 
mention these people who now are 
fighting side by side with the Cana
dian, English, Scotch, Irish and our 
brave allies to» defend imperial insti
tutions and honor. He related how 
the mission had been the means of 
providing a system of education and

od of the preparation of opium is not 
necessar>
strieted to three kinds of opium, there 
are numerous other kinds. If we are 
able to show that Hop Lee had opium 
of any kind, in what state or stage, 
we have made out our case. It will be 
found by the notes that M. V. Paddock 
swore in his first, evidence that the 
jar and can seized In Hop Lee's place 
contained muconic acid, and morphine 
and that the contents were opium. As 
to the motive it matters little, if we 
make out a case against the defen-

brought hero to bolsterIi ting
rour Orders
tain die Coat

The definition is not re

I viction."
The magistrate said he would look 

Into the case and 
ment on Friday 
o'clock.

would give judg- 
morning at 10.30 PROMOTION FOR 

L BLE MÏNERNEY
been attending the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley returned 
home yesterday on the Atlantic ex-
P Mrs. Samuel Galbraith of Lorneville 

is a guest of her niece, Mrs. George 
Stinson, 99 Elliott Row, while attend 
ing the St. John Presbyterial.

W. J. Mahoney returned home yes 
terday from Halifax where he has 
been attending the Knights of Colum
bus sessions.

Rev. Mr. Lawerance was in the city 
yesterday.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie of Chatham tfas 
In the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Burnett, Moncton, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Alice Greta, to Robt. Wesley 
McFarlane of Sussex Corner, N. B., 
the marriage to take place June 30th.

Mrs. John Winslow, of St. John la 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. W. 
Winslow, Woodstock.

Petty Officer Wm. Cormier of the 
Canadian government steamer Lans- 
downe is spending a few days in Am
herst visiting his parents.

Jas. W. Morrlsey, a South African 
veteran, is confined to the city hospi
tal, Moncton. His condition is im
proved and he passed a restful night.

j
s

iAccanUt—RmmmU. i« hit. j
Hotel Seymour

have to undergo some cross-examina 
tx>n about th-- dismissal and reinstate
ment of Jeff:' This mighty defender 
of the law was stripped of his uni
form and dismissed when brought be
fore the cour on the charge of theft 
and shooting The Chinese were al
lowed to go from the court but the 
scoop net was out for them down

•According to the first analvs’s Mr.
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N. B. 44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
B.tw,,. Fifth Av,»l. and 
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Room, Be..tif«Uy FwrmhoJ. 
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Broadway A 86th Street

Mclnerney. accountant with the Royal 
Bank of Canada are congratulating him 
on his appointment to a responsible 
position in the head office in Montreal.

I He will leave to take up his new duties 
probably at the end of the week 

Mr. Mclnerney has been in the serv-

The many friends of E.

I differ with ray learned friend that 
the pipes were tampered with, and if 
he feels that there was any tampering 
with the pipes It Is up to him to prove 
It. Hum Poy threw the can In a bad 
place If he wished to save it when he 
threw it into a fire in a stove. As 
long as opium was found in the place 
it is enough to make out a case.

"M. V. Paddock, who holds a respon
sible position, must be believed as 
well as Dr. McVey. Mr. Paddock said 
in his second examination that he 
found opium in both pipes, he found 
morphine and muconic acid, and con
cluded that it was opium. One pipe 
is the property of Hop I^ee and as Mr.
Paddock said it contained opium, then 
vou have a case. No person has prov
ed that there was not opium in the 
pipes Dr. McVey says there was no 
opium in the pipes if it was burned 
He speaks from theory, he did not 
give evidence from actual experiment, 
but he comes here and says that Mr.
Paddock must have been wrong, but 
Mr Paddock made the analysis and 
should know’.

"Dr. McVey draws a fine distinction 
in trying to break down Mr. Paddock's
testimony when he draws a distinction Thin blood and exhausted nerves Is a pleasure to ^recommend so excel*
between analysis and essaye. When n.u,iiv go together. A considerable lent a medicine.
Mr. Paddock spoke of the pellets he . , th h, d iH constantly con- ^ c‘haae B Nerve Food <oee dlrect
used the word analysis, and with the °f the bl°° ° * .1 . to the formation of pure, rich blood,
pipes he used the word tests. He turned in keeping up the vitality of and for thia reason is the most certain
made a corroborative teat, and confirm, the nervous s ye tern. Once the blood meane ot Increasing the quality as
atory tests. He said that he analysed le deficient, either In quantity or qual well as the quantity ot blood In the
the contents of the Jar. and made tests Itv, the nervee Buffer and bodily nains human system. The feeble, wealed 
of the contents from the bowls od the result. Headache, neuralgic or eel- nerves are restored, and through the 
pipes Mr Paddock said that the pel- atlc pains are the Indication» In some nervous system new vigor and energy 
lets were Identical with the substance cases, while In others weakneea. nerv- la Imparted to every organ and mem- 
lie found in the pipes, and it looked to ouenese, Irritability and sleeplessness bar of the body.
Mm as If the pellets had been melted are the moat marked symptôme. You wUl be surprised at the way
in the pipe» Mrs. R. F. Catlin, Elm Springs, this food cure puts new strength and

"Dr McVey said that as soon as Sask.. writes For years I wan vitality Into the weakened body, 
heat was applied the meconic acid troubled with nervousness, and could And the beet of It Is that the beneût* 
disappeared, but from the same book not sleep nights. Also had lack of are both thorough and laatlng. In 
(Blvthel he show s that with first, color as a result of the blood being this the Nerve Food dtffera from mere 
second and third heats not one item thin and weak. My husband saw Dr. stimulating medicine» which give line 
of the hydrogen or oxygen Is lost. I>r. Chase s Nerve Food advertised, and to tales hope and when discontinued 
McVey comes here and save that nor «<* some for me, and wanted me to leave you an week an before. Put 
poune and meconic acid alone are not try it 1 did so. and It has proven a this great restorative treatment to the 
sufficient to sav it is opium: but the wonderful help to me. By enriching teat and prove It# merit# In your era 
book says that when you find mow the blood. It has resorted color to my cases. 50 cents a box. «tor ttM. 
Phtne and meconic acid, vou find the face and has built up the nervnus eye- All dealers or Edmanaon. Baton * Oe. j ' 
bulk is opium; later, Dr. McVey cornea Jem ao that 1 rest and alee® welL UUmttod. Toronto.

LIMITED The West Side branch of the Sol
diers' Comfort Association met last 
evening in the Oddfellows' Hall. West 

A very encouraging meeting 
took place and was largely attended.
Reports were received from the differ
ent committees and all are in a flour-1 ice of the bank for eleven tears and 

The tobacco commit- ’ has earned the reputation for efficiency 
suc I in the various duties which he has

. . $2.00 teachers for these people while the 
Trinidad government provided the 
money. Now these were 65 teachers 
and 15 assistants under the auspices 
of the church but paid by the govern-

There are ! 2,000 school children in 
Trinidad equal to all the Presbyterian 
Sunday school children In New Bruns
wick and P. K Island. These children 
get an hour of study each day while 
here they only receive a half hour In
struction on Sunday. A great trans- 

• formation is taking place and we 
should not allow the work to suffer.

These people are the most thrifty in 
the world, ambitious and desirous for 
possessions. Some of them even now 
are worth thousands of dollars.

End.inned Leather 
telling
f Every Description. 

St John, N. B.

9 41
ishing condition.
tee especially reported excellent

The fact that many men were ] held, 
contributing and taking an interest in 
this branch was most encouraging.

The secretary reports that a large ! the best wishes of his friends for cou 
number of comforts are on hand and | tinued success.

PERSONAL He will be greatly missed in St. 
John, but he will carry away with him

His .Lordship Bishop LeBlanc Is 
Reaving today for Memramcook to at
tend the closing exercises at St. Jo-

Miss Dorothy Gfeene of Frederic
ton Is the guest of Miss Vera Maxwell 
Mit Renforth.

Miss Grace Warman arrived In the 
city yesterday from Moncton and while 
In thé city will be the guest of Mrs. 
vH. H. Pickett

James Clark, of Wyoming Is visiting 
Ibis mother, Mrs. Ellen Clark, Milford.

H. A. Powell, K. C., returned home 
yesterday from St. Stephen.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson returned yes
terday from Toronto where he has

Blood Thin and Weak
Too Nervous to SleepFRIENDS

Appraisers Finish Their Work.
The appraisers on the Kennedy 

building, Prince William street, which 
was damaged by fire have agreed on 
an award of $12,997.00. Repairs to 
the building will probably commence 
at once. '

/H has an army ot 
es ot good whisky, 
al, and the whisky 
liment.
iered with «atisfac-

Here is Another Case in Which Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Proved Its Great Reconstructive Infleeece.

l-

JHEWWTESTIMAGIC \.
\
\MPANY, BAKING ^ 

POWDERruntwlck
I. THICK LOVELY HAIRCONTAINS NO ALUM

V/e unhesitatingly recommend Magic 
Baking Powder as being the best pureat 
and moat healthful baking powder that 
it is possible to produce All ingredients 
are plainly printed on the label 

MADE IN CANADA

Because Free from Dandruff, 
Itching and Irritationy f IS0QMP0SD OfTHCl 

F0U0WW6 W6MM-
[ammjmmm 
Lmosnakm 
MpffM 

STARCH

May be brought about by shampoos 
with Cuticura Soap preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of dan
druff. itching and irritation. A clean, 
healthy scalp means good hair. Try them.

learted?
i the Market Square, there 
ooklng. The pleat is galas 
in sat It ready and work wtll 
Ingravlng and Printing.
g (ntwwauwcnttss.)

E.W.GIUETT COMPANY LIMITED Sample Each Free by Mail
With 33-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, USA. 
Sold throughout the world,

TORONTO, ONT.
WINNIPEG, MONTREAL

NO
:

. I i

A. C. SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents 

UNION STREET - WEST END

This Is The 
Last Day

For the Two Interesting 

Standard Competitions.

Full particulars on page 7.

If you wish your horse 
to have a nice coat this 

try mixing 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he is 
shedding his old hair.

EorSele by

somesummer

MOLASCUIT

A
r

Reinless Dentistry’.
We extract teeth tree ot pela.

Only 25c.
We do sti kind ot dentistry.
Call and see ua. No charge to:
consultatloe.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Mala BL—146 Union 8ta. 

Or. J. O. Maher. Proprietor.
TaL Main SSI

Open nine a.m. until nine p.m.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES
Made in two distinct types, suit
able for large and heavy boats, 
and also boats of light weight 

B and pleasure craft.
■ Economical and Reliable.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. Street

Bari
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Besides ash
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gases bayoi
French who 

on the bsttl 
to defend th

An American* "e 
of the German m 
eonoua gases to di 
of thetr trenches 1 
letter just receiver 
Watson, Jr. of Mill 
to an ambulance 
Mr. Watson also t< 
and sanguinary fli 
Germans and the F 
wellerkopf, Alsace 
Incidentally, the * 
after one of the 
■eats the Germai 
than two hundiec 

.. men who lay pro* 
Won the field. The 
1 lows:

April 26—There 
terrible fighting g< 
of the country no 
mans, as a result - 
large artillery gu 
In recapturing a 
manswetlerkopf. 
that yesterday aft 
artillery had fired 
sand shells In Ch< 
and a half. He sa 
to stand up under 
bardment. The Fi 
not shower the G< 
French trenches 
German trenches 
had they done so 
have killed nearlj 
own as of the ent 
the French retrei 
have been popped 
ring across the f 
mained nothing f 
to lie low in their 
Germans flanked t. 
of them, capturint

V Spies Aid Gei
It is a curious fi 

attack on Hartmi 
at exactly the s 
French were shy 
Jhlnforcements an 
ip,.|n German gu 

perfect. These 
have led most F 
to feel that the po 

* trenches and the 
were weakest we 
the enemy by spiei 
27th regiment of 1 
had been In the tr 
and were exhaus 
order came for th 
draw and for tht 
place. It was ji 
when che tOth wa 
trenches that t 
came. The Frenc! 
their guard and c 
withstand the Get 
10th regiment wai

I
w

fi

I
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German Barbaric
Difring the past

Germans have bee 
baric met-hod of 
many had previous 
It consists of st 
gases into the mid 
may he accomplit 

In the An

a
■

tainiug these gasi 
enemy, the explos 
es the aephyxiatin 
area of two kiloi 

' The other method 
when there is a e 
directly toward th. 

ÊÈL consists in bui 
^Benches and pot 

asphyxiating gas > 
carries over to th< 
inhalation of the g 
the Germans hav 
the past forty-eigl 
many additions t< 
The French have a 
gas of their own 
but they have not 

I passed og th< 
Marin and Wesse: 
two companies of 
of line infantry w 
to Wesserllng for 
ment of late has c 
but has at the sar 
to suffer great lose 
sight Indeed to s 
panies hobbling al 
number missing, t 
pletely mud-stalne 
and with most of t 
ly and their wild ’ 
lng at every stride.

April 28—The b 
manswellerhkopf it 
a huge FYench su< 
ed .everything tha 
taken the dav befo 
the remaining hal 
ment that which h 
tered by the Gernr 
to do with the > 
chiefly due to thli 
lost ground was rt

A Bayonet Wot 
iVfter the Genw 

26th the Germans 
of the most dastan 
heard of. The ba 
ground waa natur 
prostrate bodies—e 
wounded. The Ge 
to be bothered will 
ed, went about and

tr*
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QueenTîcrtël
Mrs, M. Hstfleld............fj-nprlafaas

PRINCESS STREET.
■I. John, N. B.

$2.00 AND «2.60 A OAV.

IEFURTHERPïï R1 IIP (IP «mil e El II KIDNEY DISEASE 
ru.DinM.ui n gggEI'SUSTITUTE WAS KILLING HIM

me ton sow
$. EIEIMSHI 

MHS IIEOO
:1

suds
-X» loosen 

• quickly buhgenhly!
n

WEE'S CE, 
H II BITTLE

>Until He Used “Fruit-a- 

tives" the Great Kidney 

Remedy.
*36,Sum

APURE Ç

THAT WAKES
emu#» pur or

WASH DAY**PRISE
OAP

1Washington, JSie 16—Ambassador 
Page, at London, has forwarded, with 
a complete report of naval experts 
who examined the American steam
ship Nebraskan* fragments of metal 
found on the ship, which are said to 
strengthen the conclusion that the 
ship was torpedoed, and did not strike

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTELBrunswick Women's Insti- 
successful “button 

“Allied 
sold all over

The New
tutes held a very 
campaign" on Empire Day. 
for Right" buttons were 
the province by the different institutes. 
Not all the returns are yet In, but sj 
far $ 1,225.36 has reached the head of- 

The amounts realized from the

SEKSCEaBHagersvllle, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913. 
“About two years ago, 1 found my 

health In a very bad state. My Kid- 
not doing their work and I

i

Plan.
4rmy s were 

was all run down in condition. Hav- 
FYuit-artives" advertised, I

Was one of first to offer 

his services when call 

came for men.

ROYAL HOTEL

Classified Advertising
fice. ing seen

decided to try them. Their action was 
mild, and the result all that could be

sales arc as follows:
Fredericton Women's Institute |.>00.00 

105.00 
50.46 
54.50 
40.20 
10.00 
10.00 
11.15

6.50 
20.00
10.25 

4. SO
12.55

7.50 
11.30 
30.00 
29.60
10.26 
20.00

5.10 
36.46'

King Street,
St John's Leading HoUL 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO. LTD. 
T. B. Reynold,, MUW».

0BITUAKT.
Sussex Women's Institute 
Millerton Women's Institute ..
Centre Xapan W. 1......................
Lord's Cove W. 1................ ............
Newton and Smith's Creek ..

expected.
My Kidneys resumed their normal 

action after I had taken upwards of a 
boxes and I regained my old- 

Todav, 1 am as well as 
B A. KELLY.

box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

Mrs. Catherine Callaghan.
After a lengthy illness, Mrs. Gather 

ine Callaghan died at the Mater Mlserl- 
Home yesterday morning. She 

formerly a resident of St. George.
time vitality

Perth, Victoria Co.. N. B., June 11.
Blake K. Reardon is reported

One* cent per word esch insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance k z s Minimum charge 25 cents

HOTEL DUFFERINCornhill W. 1.................................
Lorneville W. 1 ........................
Blackville W. 1.............................
Buctouche W I...........................
Hammond and Markhamville
Penubsquts W. I.............
Clifton W. 1.....................................
Benton W. 1.....................................
Bloomfield and Central Norton 
Queenstown Women's Institute
Woodstock W. I. ....................
Fredericton Junction XX. I. • • 
Nashwaaksis W 
Upper Sackville VV. 1. ... 
Welsford W. I.
Scotch Lake and.

Ridge ......................
Rexton Women's Institute ...

in casualty list from Ottawa yesterday 
The sad tidings reached 

Wednesday, and '.he 
much affected by the sad

BT. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, OATES A CO.

F. C. GATES

C. J. Callaghan of this city Is a 
The funeral will take place

50c. a
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
bv Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

as killed.
his parents on 
family are

The late Private Reardon was
enlist foi

nephew.
Friday morning. Manage

VICTORIA HOTELof silver from the 
E. McIntyre, Ltd.,

Probate Court.
The estate of George H. Kelly, late 

of Fairvdlle, was taken up in the Pro
bate Court yesterday. He died intes
tate, leaving his wife, Mary Jane Kelly 
and one son, 
serving
dian Artillery at Partridge Island. On 
the petition of the widow She was ap
pointed administratrix 
real estate; personality under $500. 
Kenneth A. Wilson is proctor.

Telegraph, a case 
employes of Wm. 
and a cheque from Mr. McIntyre.

WANTED.CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RY8.
TENDERS.

Separate sealed Tenders addressed to 
J. W. Pugsley, Secretary, Dept, of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
and marked on the outside "Tender 
for St Henri River Bridge," "Subway, 
Little Metis," or "Subway, Hampton." 
as the case may be, will be received 
up to and Including Friday, June 25th, 
1915, for the construction of the fol
lowing works on the Main Line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

St. Henri River Bridge, Mileage 
111,1. Riviere du Loup Subdivision, 
Abutments and Piers.

Little Metis. Mileage 97.36, Camp- 
bellton Subdivision, Subway.

Hampton, Mileage 62.7, St. John 
Subdivision, Subway.

Plans and specifications and blank 
forms of contract for all/the works, 
may be seen at the office of the Chief 
Engineer, Department of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa, Ont., at the Office 
of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B 
and for

St. Henri River Bridge—At Office 
of the Resident Engineer, Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

Little Metis Subway—At Office of 
the Resident Engineer, Campbellton,

of the first members to
the outbreak of Better Now Then Brer.

•7 King Street, 8L John, N. B. 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILUPS, Manager.

overseas service on
He had been in the west 

well knownfor some time and was 
in his own

W ANT E D.—Position by competent 
young lady thoroughly familiar with 
office work, although not a stenogra
pher. Address answers to §. T. J., 
care Standard.

Pedl in-McKinnon.
six o'clockA wedding took place at

morning at the residence of 
Kiersiead, 201 Duke street, when 

Pedlin, an electrician 
John Street Railway Co..

io Miss Ethel

part of Queens county 
respected by all George P. Kelly, now 

with the 3rd Regiment Cana-
Much yesterday

E. D. :
Frederick A 
with the St.

1.and was
sympathy is expressed for the berea' 
ed family.

He is survived by his parents resid- 
three WINES AND LIQUORS.Keswick

There Is noN. B •20.00
19.93
10.25

ing at White s Cove.
Mrs. John McIntyre and Miss 

Maude Reardon, St John; Miss Louise 
The brothers are Fred, with

was united in marriage 
May McKinnon 
performed by Rev 
Brussels street Baptist Church 
bride was attired in Copenhagen blue 

Mr. and Mrs. Pedlin

TO LET.The ceremony was 
D. J McPherson of 

The

sisters,
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Choc olate ( ove

Voluntary contributions have come 
from the following institutes: 
Campbellton \V. 1. .
Dalhousie \Y. 1 ....
Andover W. I...........
G age town W. 1.
Hartland W 
Point de Bute XV. 1

TO LET—Self-contained flat, hard
wood floors, electric light and all 
modern Improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong A Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil 
liam litre ét

at home
McLaughlin Lumber Co., Perth. N. B. ; 
Charlie, of Rowley, Mass.; Frank and

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant» 

▲genu tor
MA OKIES' WHITE HORSE CBLLA8 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 83».

4CASTOR IA. . . . $50.00 travelling suit 
left for a 
provinces and on 
side for the summer

honeymoon trip through the 
their return will re-

25.00
10.00
10.00

2.00

Walter, at home.
For Infanta and Children.

Hie Kind You Haw Alwsjs Bought
Boars the 

Signature of

at Summerville.HOTEL ARRIVALS.
! McCann-Driscoll.

2.35 McCann and Miss Annie
J Walter Moore, St Stephen; J K 

H W Gross, 
H XV 
H L

WANTED.Robert J
Geraldine Driscoll were married in the 
Cathedral yesterday morning at six 

Wm. M. Duke

5.00Lower Millstream 
From this money $345.50 has been 

the Soldiers'Scammelll. Westfield; 
Geo A Robinson, WANTED—Teachers for all the de

partments in the Milltown schools. 
Apply to O. E. Casey, Secretary, Mill- 

• town, N. B.

sent to Toronto tor 
Socks Fund 
to all the time and it is the hope of 
the institutes of the province to raise 
sufficient in a short time to purchase

TheMontreal o'clock by Rex
bride was attired in a Belgian blue 
sdlk suit and wore a leghorn hat 
bridesmaid wits Miss Nellie O Brien 
while the groom was supported by An
drews Driscoll. Mr and Mrs. McCann 11ruction ot Aberdeen school building 
left for Boston on a honeymoon trip | Moncton, N. B.. may be seen at the

office of the undersigned, Royal Bana 
Building. Moncton, also at office of F. 
Neil Brodie. Esq., architect, St. John, 

B., on or after the

Tile rest is being addedH S Wade. TENDERS FOR ABERDEEN
SCHOOL BUILDING.

Wood. Welsford 
Warner, Perth, N B; J T McGregor, 

E B Garriguls, O A
The

Springfield, Mass 
Gilray. Toronto; 
wife, Moncton;

E M Burden and Plans and specifications fora motor-ambulance.
Mrs. George H. Winter, who is he- 

employed by the Agricultural De
partment to organize new institutes, 
has within the last week organized 

societies at the following 
Tay Settlement, New Mary- 

1 A Foley and| land, Burtt's Corner. Meductic, South
ampton, York County.

WANTED at once a strong, willing 
clean boy to do light work round a 
farm, age from 14 to 16 years of age. 
Comfortable home and $4.00 per 
month to start. R. R. James, N. F. 
D. 3, SL Stephen. N. B.

F Meyer, Bangor: 
Miss Simpson, NewMist Ogden

R E Jackson, Brockton. Mass 
M Holliday

York
Fred B Watson, Ottawa

A J McKnight. Boston 
Miss Hazel Warn

and on their return will reside at 19 
Mill street. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

Montreal Newbury-Hawkes. N. B.
Hampton Subway—At Office of the 

Resident Engineer, Truro, N. S„ and 
at the Station Agent’s Office, Hamp
ton, N. B.

All the condtions of the specifica
tion and contract form must be corn-

five new William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write lor family price list.

l Sth JuneMiss L E Moore 
ford. Miss Dorothy Linsman, Boston At the Victoria stret. parsonage, 

B. 11. NoblesTuesday evening, Rev 
married Frederick Newbury, of this 
city, and Miss Myrtle Ida Hawkes of 
The Range, Queens County! 
spending a week at The Range Mr.

Newburv will make their

Tenders in accordance 
specifications will be received by the 
Board of School Trustees Moncton, 
up to and including July 2nd, 1915, at 

Building required to be con-

wit h saidG B Dunn. H oui ton
D J Moore, Toronto; J B Hagan, 

H H Black,
MALE HELP WANTED.

(Charlottetown, P E 1;
WEDDINGS.Toronto. AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 ft 

day selling mendeta, 
anlteware, hot water bags, rubber 

„ootb, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com- 

Colllngwood, Ontario.

M. & T. McGUIRE.Victoria. which mends
pleted on or before March 1st. 1916. 

Lowest or any tender not necessar-
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

N B; Mrs A Row- 
James Gilchrist,

and Mrs. 
home in 117 Main street.

Dr Keith, Harvey 
den. Glasgow. Scot 
Bloomfield

Retail ick-Robertson. gr
bo Direct importera and dealers la aU 

the leading brands of Wines and Llq. 
uors, we also carry in stock from Las 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water StreeL 
Telephone 678.

Miss Nettie Retallick. daughter of 
John Retallick of Charlotte street,
West St. John, and James L. Robert- 

aocountant for Ames-Holden, Me- 
Cready, Ltd., were united in marriage
at four o'clock yesterday afternoon, in I the Pennfi.eld Baptist church when 

Varleton .Methodist church, by Rev. T. C. Munroe united in marriage 
The bride was at-j Miss Lizzie T. Murray and Arthur F.

XVells. The bride was very becoming
ly dressed in white Voile and was at
tended by Miss Elthea McDowell. The 

The groom was supported by Harold Haw
kins. The church was tastefully dec
orated with apple blossoms. After

C F Zercher, Montreal: K 
C A LeBlanc, 

J F

Wells-Murray. il y accepted.
Dated June 15, 1915.

F. P. GUTBLIUS,B Snow, St Andrews;
Quebec; Roy B Dann, Moncton 
Ehrgott and wife, Yarmouth: E M Crol- 

Fre.d Duffy. Boies-

Penntield. June 15. A very pretty 
wedding was solemnized at half past 
seven Thursday evening. June 10, in

General Manager, 
Canadian Government Railways. 

Moncton, N. B.,
June 11th, 1915.

pany,F. A McCVLLY,
Secretary Board of School 
Trustees, Moncton.ty, Me Aid am Jet

G D Robertson. Welland; Mrs FOR SALE.town
C E Redeker. Sarniot; E Crandlemire, 

M Atkinson. Fredericton; Rev. H. E. Thomas 
tired in a becoming costume of cream 
charmeuse satin, with a juliet cap and 

•arried a bouquet of white

Canadian Government Railways. 
TENDERS.

Vanceboro 
S E X'aughan, St Martins; E L Beer, 

Mr and Mrs W XX' Ashley,

FOR SALE—stamps for sale, pack- 
of mixed stamps, 10c„ 12c. ind 
Write to Box J. care Standard

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
15c.Sealed Tenders addressed to J. W.

Secretary, Department of
Amherst
WoodsviUe. X H. A J McEny, Gibson veil, and ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrlo 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treat* all 
nervous diseases, weakness and waau 
ing, neuasUxenia, locomotor ataxia 
paralyela. sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re 
paoved. 27 Coburg StreeL

Pugsley,
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Onu., 
and marked on the outside "Tender 
for Diversion,
Subdivision," will be received up to 
and including Monday, June 21st, 
1915, for the construction, of a Diver
sion between the Main 
Intercolonial Railway and the Nation 
al Transcontinental Railway, about 
three-quarters of a mile In length.

Plans and specification and blank 
of contract may be seen at the <

kami li’.lies of the valley
church was tastefully decorated and 
Miiss Helen (Bigelow played the wed
ding march while the choir rendered] the ceremony a delicious wedding sup

per w as served at the home of the 
bride's mother, Mrs. Samuel Murray.

N B.
FARM FOR SA L E—Located on the 

SL John, at Brown’s Flats, 160 
3-4 mile to cnurchea, school,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

ead of a family, or any !. .
ears old, may homestead a quar- 

allable Dominion land in 
chewan or Alberta. Ap

plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Landa Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Landa Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condition*. 

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
ultlvatlon of the land In eaclf of three 

years A homesteader may live within 
nine "mllea of his homestead on a farm 
of at lealt 80 acre*, on certain con
dition*. A habitable house 1* required 
except where residence 1* performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain district* a homesteader In 
good blending may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price

aldence In each of 
earning homestead 

so 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
ptlon patent may be obtained as 

soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
etead right may take a purchased home- SE In certain dl.trlcts. Price 13.00 
acre Duties—Must reside six month 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
an<f*brect a house worth |800.

The arfla of cultivation Is sub, 
ductlon In case of rough, 
stony land. Live stock may 
ed for cultivation under 
dltlona

FUNERALS. Mileage 11. Moncton

ad res,
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders. Brown's Flat. N. B.

The bride's trav- 
was of fawn with hat to

favored selections 
eliing sui

The geole_

ter-section of av« 
Manitoba, Saskat

gerald was in:erred yes- 
in the new Catholic 

The funeral took place from 
street and the 

conveyed to the ('at.he<l-

Daniel Fi
terdav morning Many nice presents were received. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wells will reside in Penn-
Numerous and beautiful pres- 

glass and silver- 
testified to the esteem in which 

Among tlie

Line of thecemetery THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

en is, including eu MOTOR BOATS.his home 49 Varleton field.
the happy couple are held, 
gifts w as a beautiful silver entree dish 
from the choir of Calvin church, where

remains were 
ral where solemn requiem high mass 

P. Howland.
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,

34 Dock fitreet.
ANTIP0N IN CANADAelebrated by Rev ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Bras» Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN,

lie was assisted dy Rev. Hector Belli.
Rev. Dr. Bourgois as office of the Chief Engineer of the De

partment ot Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont., office of the Chief Engi- 

, Moncton, N. B„ and at the office 
of the Resident Engineer, Campbell-

Other beautiful
presents were a silver butter dish from 
the Moose Dramatic Club, of which the

organisiveau as deacon, 
sub-deacon and Rev

Phone West 15Wm Duke as 
His Lordship

SPREADING THE FAME OF THE 
GREAT BRITISH SPECIFIC 

FOR RAPID FAT-REDUCTION.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, bt. 
John. N. B.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berrry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp- 

w CORY, c. M. G , berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per- 
B^Unautiiorized1 publication’oMhla I enntal flowers, rose», dahlia., etc. Car- 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388. riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded

master of 
Bishop LeBlanc gave the final benedic-

eremomes
groom was a popular member, and two 
handsome easy chairs from the firm 
where the grooni was employed. Mr.

Robertson left by train for

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, MU and General Re
pair XX-ork.

INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, X & 
'Phones, M-229; Residence Md.724-ll<

ton, N. B.
All the conditions of the speciflca- 

and contract form must be com-

I The burden of obesity is so dis
tressing and so unprepossessing, and 
is generally so difficult to get rid of 
with any degree of permanence, that 
the introduction to Canada of the fa
mous British Specific Antipon will be 
welcome In many quarters. The pre
paration is not unknown here already, 
but the obstacles in the way of its

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Tiernev 
took pla'-e yesterday afternon and the 
burial services 
Cathedral by Rev. Miles P. Howland.

in the old Catholic

$3.00 per acre 
Duties—Six 

three years 
patent al 
Pre-exem

and .Mrs.
New York, and returning by boat will 
reside with the bride's mother at 262 
Charlotte street, West St. John.

tion 
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

F. P. GUTBLIUS,
General Manager. 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Monctoni, N. B.

June 7th, 1915.

were conducted at the

interment.
Sullivan-Tyner.cemetery

The remains of James Ingraham was 
interred yesterday afternoon in Cedar 

The funeral took place 
o'clock from his home City

Miss Alice Tyner, daughter of Robt.
Tyner, Broad street, was united in
marriage at noon yesterday to Harold, , , ...
Joseph Sullivan The wedding look f»»»* ,hpf »u H Tw
place in Carmanhe,, B'ree, Methodist essnrHy great. All dimoult.ee are now
church and was performed by Rev. R. remox ef •

The bride was attired in a

WATCH REPAu'EflS.
Hill cemetrx
at 2.30
Road and the services were conducted 
an St. Paul's church by Rev. G. H.

w. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street XVork guaranteed.

bject to re- 
scrubby of

be substitut- 
certain con-

Ere the important discovery of An
tipon the treatments usually employ
ed for the reduction of weight includ
ed starvation dietary rules, sweating 
and purging, together with mineral
drugging. All these things are weak- NOpeia OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST
clng in the extreme, and. when ot> m,NINQ PECULATIONS. Tender„ will „e received 6y the un-
etinately persisted in, ruinous to the COAi—coal mining rights may be leas- , . t_ rrn«R<lflv Tune

SwSKSSSxs z,. gs.jrs*Tisji ;rz‘.;.n™
the body must be amply nourish- y-N. fflfifc to accordance wHh

ed at the same time. Now, Antipon ln ell caSv8 be made^nd the rental Diana profiles and specifications to be
no. only rapidly eliminates the ex- gr ,K SS?SlrSnî,'!»^ aeeuy'aa follows: Office ot the Engl-
eess ot fat. but o.erromes the unlor- 0( Railway», Fredericton; Office
lunate tendency to run to fat Am- QUARTZ-A per.=m -IjM-o jr^r. ^ provlnclal Government. St. John;
pie wholesome food therefore becomes «• claim *1,60» feet by î.sïa office of Hon. C. W. Robinson, Monc-
Antlpon's strength-giving ally, and Fee S6- xt least $ioo muet be Mpended . * a. Sanatorium. Tender
there is no need to dread that the ex on. the to 'state a lump sum
tra nourishment taken will bring about ended or paid and other requirement* k ^.n be dDne,a re-development of exceaelve fatty L&W, -A, T * ^01,7^750 tr. (“s

tissue. FLACiNQ âilNiNO CLAIMS are 606 fae of each tender, will be
Every doee of Antlpdn la a sure step Sgtto-E^f UmTsfaSiSIS required, with each tender, tor the

in the direction of the recovery of ^xpe5de<i in development work each year, faithful performance of the work. The 
beauty ot form and vigorou, nervous J>h"»°?lNa-T,. tî^nPlSt lowest or any tender not necessarily

energy. Jncant tor a term 1 20 T«*ra Rental accepted.
The decrease of weight 1» not a te- h» a ndto £ Hon. DR. D. V. LANDRY. Chairman

dlous process. Within twenty-four <*«• •* p w. w. OORT. DAVID TOWNSEND. Secretary
hours of the first dose there Is a re- g^'LthSSÏ» Jordan Memorial Sanatorium
ductlon varying, according to Individu- ^èiSaement win not be paid 1er. commlsslonere.
al conditions, between 8 os. to 3 lb. ' _____________ ----------------------- R1,er Glide, N. B„ May 17, 1116.
The scales will be toe unerring re- 
corder.
nently satisfactory. When normal 
weight and symmetrical proportions 
are regained the treatment is no long
er necessary.

Antipon contains only the most 
harmless vegetable substances ln so
lution, the liquid being ln appearance 
like a light red wine. It is palatable, 
refreshing and slightly tart, and never 

I had uaed one lx», and to —y great oocMton. any unple^t rmmtionary 
-tut t umA ns«i three boxes I was effects. «
entirely cured, and I Imre not bees Antipon can be obtained at all drug 
bothered since. I will not hesitate t* store#, from stock or to order; or ln
_________ : them to all I blew." caee o< shy difficulty, a large case win

Doan's Kidney Mis areJSOcabea. ^ forwarded direct from the Antipon

Alder.
Belgian blue travelling suit with hat 
of a corresponding shade and carried 

Both
PATENTS.N.

AN HEIRESS WHO IS TO 
BECOME OPERA SINCER >on application. Chas. Provan, Lang 

ley Fort, near'Vancouver.a bouquet of Killarney roses, 
were unattended. After the ceremony 
Mr. and (Mrs. Sullivan left for a three 
weeks' honeymoon trip to Prince Ed- 

Mr.s. Sullivan was the

“PATENTS and Trade-marks prp 
cured, Fethe-etonhaugh and Co., Pat 
mer Building, St. John."

PUBLIC NOTICE OF TENDERS

Increase your light 100 per cent 
U,»e Great White Light Burners, 18 
cents each, post paid, 
lamps double
Sold by others for 35 cents, 
price 18
Every country church should have 

sex, N. B.

ward Island 
recipient of numerous presents, includ
ing a fumed oak china cabinet from 
her fellow employes of the Times and

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

Gives oil 
lighting capacity.

Our
cents while they last. and all string Instruments and Bow» 

repaired.as SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetSuffered Intense 

Pain In Her Backe
Ceuld Hardly De Her Housework.

The Maritime Farmer, Sus-

ENGRAVERS.
—THE—

F. C WESLEY A CO.
Artiste, Engraver» and Electrotyper* 

6» Water Street, St John, N. &
- Telephone 882.

LONDON DIRECTORYfor which
. - -

V *Hfei
If a pain attack* you in the back "stop 

and think ” what it I» and what causes it 
If the kidney» are at fault—and in • 

ferge majority of cases of pain in the 
they are—doctor them at once, 

and doctor them persistently, as It is 
Impossible to have a well strong back 
ml ess the kidney» perform their function» 
properly.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure all forms el 
kidney trouble, and cure them to stay
*Mre. H. P. Jacob, Lavant Station. 
Ont., writes: "I take pleasure in telling 
you how much good your medicine has 
done me. I had suffered from intense 
pains in my back, and was *> bad I 
could hardly do 
kidneys were also 
deal. I tried several kind» of patent 
medicines, and wm almost discouraged, 
end was looking for some other kind el 

try when I noticed your
____  : of Doan*» Kidney Pill»,
so I thought H could not hurt to try

(Published] Annually.)per cent, ot
enablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of good»/ Besides bed tug 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory con
tain* lists of

WIRING.;
WIRING.—Flats wired $25.00 up. 

Knox Electric Co., 84 Dock street
EXPORT MERCHANTS 

with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Market* they sup- WATCHES.

ULSS.THAIS BOSE DriiON « 
Hiaal Thais Rom Byron, ot New 

York, who la an heiress to $50,000 and 
a lar*s cotise plantation near Rio de 
Janeiro,, Bremil. the bequest of her 
ancle, Th—— Marcotta, Is to become 
.n opera «lager. The yoong woman la 
mVUtT known 1er her activity ln char 
fable week. In which her singing has 
be* a Heaters. She IS twenty years 
eli. Hb. had Intended going to Italy 
tsiroeiylrt- bar studies before the war 

Fmv~-~ - Now «he will have
«till far

ply;Rubber Good»The dally decrease is emi- 8TEAMSHIP LINES 
«ranged uniter the Porta to which 
they »all, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturer», Mendiant», 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
»w«f industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
|be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Older for 10».

A full line of Bracelet and other Myles 
at lowest prieenManilla Cordage

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Block» and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stores 
and Tinware.

Clothing ot all kinds. Bobber How
ERNEST LAW, 
ef Marriage Licensee 

SjCeburg street

lor all purpose». Rubber Tubing 
Steam Packings Sanitary and Do 
mastic Rubber Good». Bicycle and 
Automobile Tires and Aoceaaorlea

bothering
H

•IF IT» MADE OF RUSSES- wn sup.
ptyit J. S. «PLANE * CO.

IS Water Street. ELEVATORS 1CSTCY & CO..
«S Deck Street.

t

To Arrive We Manufacture 
Electric Freight, Passenger, Hand 

Power, Dumb Welter* Etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

SL John, N. B.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad-
100 Rbla. ATLAS PORTLAND CE

MENT (Strong Wooden Caeka.Lending Tuesday
s* a a. -cisiear

sw ims raw onions
A. L-GOODWIN

vertUe their trade cards for £L or 
larger advertisements from £8.

give Price lew.
Ik LMiN Directory Co., ltd.which she purposes to In

Gandy , Wharf. S* Abolniroh-Lana, London, IO
French, Span lab.

nc
lOs

SkMài■ , itMM s. . , - Jag* ÉiÜÜm
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An American! "eye-witness" account 
of the German method of using poi
sonous gases to drive the French out 
of their trenches is given in a diary- 
letter just received from Paul Barron 
Watson, Jr. of Milton, who is attached 
to an ambulance corps at the front. 
Mr. Watson- also tells of the ferocious 
and sanguinary fighting between the 
Germane and the French at Hartmans- 
wellerkopf, Alsace, three weeks ago. 
Incidentally, the writer asserts that 
after one of the deadliest engage
ments the Germane bayonetted more 
than two hundred wounded French- 
men who lay prostrate and writhing 

Won the field. The letter In part fol- 
1 lows:

April 26—There is some fierce and 
terrible fighting going on ini this part 
of the country now because the Ger
mans, as a result of the work of their 
large artillery guns, have succeeded 
in recapturing a large part of Hart- 
m&nswellerkopf. A lieutenant said 
that yesterday afternoofli the German 
artillery had fired on them two thou
sand shells in the space of an hour 
and a half. He said it was impossible 
to stand up under such a terrific bom 
bardment. The French artillery could 
not shower the Germans because the 
French trenches were so near the 
German trenches and artillery that 
had they done so the French would 
have killed nearly as many of their 
own as of the enemy. Neither could 
the French retreat, for they would 
have been popped as they were run- 
ring across the fields. So there re
mained nothing for them to do but 
to lie low in their trenches. Soon the 
Germans flanked them and killed most 
of them, capturing only a few.

Spies Aid Germans in Attack
It is a curious fact that the German, 

attack on H&rtmansweilerkopf came 
* at exactly the s moment when the 

French were shy on trenchmen and 
^forcements and also that the aim 

German gunners was well-nigh 
' '‘perfect. These two circumstances 

have led most French soldiers here 
to feel that the position of the French 

^ trenches and the moment when they 
W were weakest were made known to 

the enemy by spies. It seems that the 
27th regiment of French line infantry 
had been in the trenches a long while 
and were exhausted 
order came for the regiment to with
draw and for the 10th to take lis 
place. It was just at the moment 
when Che Kith was stepping into the 
trenches

Suddenly the

that the German attack 
came. The French were naturally off 
their guard and completely unable to 
withstand the Germans 
10th regiment was massacred.

Most of the

German Barbaric Method of Warfare.
[hiring the past couple of days the 

Germane have been using a most bar
baric met-hod of warfare which Ger
many had previously agreed not to use. 
It consists of sending asphyxiating 
gases Into the midst of the enemy and 
may he accomplished >in either of two 

In the first place shells con
taining these gases may be fired on 
enemy, the explosion of whdch caus
es the asphyxiating gases to cover an 
area of two kilometres In diameter.

' The other method may be used only
when there is a strong wind blowing 
Mirectly toward the opposing trenches.

Êk. consists in building a fire in the
^Benches and pouring on to It the 

asphyxiating gas which the wind then 
carries over to the enemy. Since the 
inhalation of the gas spells sure death 
the Germans have succeeded within 
the past forty-eight hours in making 
many additions to their murder list. 
The French have a strong asphyxiating 
gas of their own known as turpinite, 
but they have not used this as yet.

I passed 04 the road between St. 
Marin and Wesserling this afternoon 
two companies of the 162d Regiment 
of line infantry which were returning 
to Wesserling for a rest. This regi
ment of late has done valiant service, 
but has at the same time been forced 
to suffer great loses. It was a pathetic 
eight indeed to see these two com
panies hobbling along with half their 
number missing, their uniforms com
pletely mud-stained and blood-stained 
and with moat of them limping terrib
ly and fchelr wild vacant faces twitch
ing at every stride.

April 28—The big battle on Hart
mans weilerhkopf is over and it proved 
a huge French success. They regain
ed .everything that the Germans had 
taken the dav before yesterday. It was 
the remaining half of the 153d Regi 
ment that which had not been slaugh 
tered by the Germans, that had most 
to do with the victory and It was 
chiefly due to this regiment that the 
lost ground was retaken.

■ Bayonet Wounded French.
*After the German success of the 

25th the Germans were guilty of one 
of the most dastardly acta I have 
heard of. The battle being over, the 
ground waa naturally covered with 
prostrate bodies—some dead and some 
wounded. The Germans, not wishing 
to be bothered with the French wound, 
ed, went about and bayoneted all such

Besides using psisonous 
bayonet woendedgases

French whom they found

on the battlefield unable 
to defend themselves.

. $ . ., > ” :
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CBIOTTE CO. 
MEIILEO BY 

HUNG TREE

HARVARD EPS 
ATTEND WOUNDED 

IN WAR THEATRE

gotten a very perfect system arranged 
out of the demoralisation of those dsys 
when any syetem would have broken 
down.

It hne been only two days since these 
fellows were hit, and many of them, 
regarded as sitting cases, have stuck 
it out, and thought they could walk 
off the train. But not all could. One 
poor boy collapsed before us, and -hey 
put him on a stretcher and took nim 
to the emergency booth. Others had 
to be helped as they walked on be
tween the two rows of booths to the 
farther end of the building, whare 
were two large squares of benches, 
arranged in a double row, about an 
open perforated iron brazier, in which 
a warm charcoal fire a as glowing, 7or 
as I've said, it’s a cold, raw and driz
zly afternoon. There was a separate 
table for the slightly wounded bfficeva, 
of whom there was some six or eight.

Wounded AH Tagged.
The wounded all have their tags 

dangling from a button somewhere—a 
tag from the Poste de secours, another 
from the Ambulance de premiere ligne, 
and possibly one or two more indicat
ing where they have been stopped 
for a dressing—and in addition, on the 
train, to save trouble, each has been 
chalked somewhere on his coat with 
a big B (blesse) or M (malade) so 
that they can be sorted readily. The 
booths of which I have spoken, and 
into which the stretcher cases are 
distributed, are merely little frame- 
perhaps—cardboard—houses, five or 
seven In all, occupying the farther half 
of the building. Each has a different 
color—red, green, yellow, gray, brown.

It was soon whispered about that 
this lot had come from Ypres, and 
they bad all suffered greatly from 
some German gas asphyxiant, but 1 
hardly believed the tale, or thought I 
had misunderstood, until this even 
irg’8 Communique bears it out. Many 
of them were coughing, but then most 
of the wounded still come in with 
bronchitis

The little 'bouses of varied colors 
were all very neat in appearance, and 
were surrounded by palms and green 
things, so that the place was quite 
attractive, and by the time the wound
ed were all out. many Red Cross nur
ses were giving them hot soup and 
other things, ending up with the in
evitable cigarette. The men were 
quiet, immovable, sitting where and 
how they first slumped down on their 
benches. No conversation—just a 
stunned acceptance of the kindly ef
forts to comfort them.

Among the several who had been 
singled out as needing immediate 
dressings because of pain, or dislodg
ed bandages, or recent bleedings, was 
the poor boy we had seen collapse as 
he walked put of the train. He had a 
high fever, and a trifling bandage on j 
his badly fractured left arm This 
was enough, but when the young doc
tor cut off his six layers of clothing, 
there was an undressed wound in his 
right pectoral region, and we sat him 
up and found the wound of exit near 
the scapula in his back—at which Che 
boy said, "C est bon, je guer'rai " He 
was in our lot. and 1 saw him landed 
at Neuilly, spitting blood.

The evacuation was very orderly 
and quiet—the drivers got their slips 
at the bureau and the color of the 
houses where they would find their 
man and each answered to his name 
when it was called out and was car
ried away to the waiting ambulance 
and slip in- three in each Ford car

RED CLOVER SALMON
Do not Judge oil Canned Sebnon by the cheap kinde. Try e tin ef 
See CLOVE* and you will had It rich, red and delicate. The be* 
Fish ef the choicest kind.

BUY RED CLOVER BALMON
Peeked by Anglo-Britleh Columbia Packing Cempeny, Limited.

Seme pathetic scenes wit- 
neesed behind firing line 
by men who are caring 
for sick and wounded.

for the couche patiente—men on their 
fscee or their backs, some propped up 
om pillows and knapsacks—any posi
tion to find a spot to lie on that didn’t 
hurt—but not a complaint or a groan.

Stories of German Gas.
^yhen we got back to the Ambu

lance the air was full of tales of the 
asphyxiating gas which the Germans 
turned loose on the men Thursday— 
but It Is difficult to get a straight 
story. A huge, rolling, low-lying green
ish cloud of smoke with yellowish 
top, smelled to some like ether and 
sulphur, to another like a 
match—to still another like burning 
rosin. One man said that there were 
about one thousand Zouaves of the 
Battalion d'Afrique in the lines and 
only sixty got back- either suffocated 
or shot as they clambered out of the 
trenches to escape Another of the 
men was "au repos" 5 k. away, and 
says he could smell the gas there. 
We'll have to await the official 
mimiques, and perhaps not know

work going on around Ypres and the

heralded "spring drive" seems to have 
been Initiated by the Germane.

H. C.

Arthur Kirkwood, of Oak 
Hill, crushed to death by 
tree he was felling.

TY COBB NOT ALARMED.

Philadelphia, June 16.—The threat 
by Pres. Ban Johnson, of the American 
league that he will drive Ty Cobb from 
baseball if he learns that Cobb is au
thor of a story over his signature that 
the White Sox have a signal-stealing 
device at Comiskey Park, in Chicago, 
does not alarm Cobb.

The great outfielder said today he 
was surprised to hear that Johnson 
made any such threat before he was 
sure of his ground

"1 never said nor wrote that flag 
White Sox are stealing signals," said 
Cobb. "Lots of players have told me 
that such Is the case, but 1 would not 
make such a charge unless 1 saw for 
myself that this Is being done, and 
1 have not seen it. It seems to me 
that Johnson ought to make sure lie s 
right before he threatens to drive me 
out of baseball."

The chief surgeon of the Harvard 
Surgical Unit at the American Ambu
lance Hospital In Paris has given in 
diary fora a vivid portrayal of the 
scenes among the vast army of wound, 
ed, and of the humane work of assuag
ing their suffering which Harvard re
presentatives are doing behind the fir- 
in,- line. Extracts fr0m his diary ap
pear in the current issue of the Har
vard Bulletin an-i are reprinted In ex 
tenso hereunder

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, 

wood, an aged 
of Oak Hill, was the victim of an acci
dent in the woods near that place this 
forenoon. With a young man, Alfred 
Grimmer, son of H. E. Grimm 
Oak Hill, he was felling a treof 
fell in the opposite direction from 
what was expected. Both men were 
caught beneath the branches and 
crushed to the ground. Mr. Kirkwood 
who was eighty years of age, was 
killed almost Instantly, and young 
Grimmer sustained serious injuries to 
kis spine.

June 16.—Arthur Kirk- sulphur
and respected resident

Saturday, April 24, 1915. 
la Chapelle.

Some time since, [ followed for you 
as well as I could the blesses from 
the Poste de Secours to the Gare Ré
gulatrice, and this afternoon In re
sponse to a call to the Ambulance for 
all of our many < ars. I went with them 
to La Chapelle, which is the present 
Paris distributing station.

Red Crossed ambulances of every 
pattern and from a great many hospi
tals wpre being picked up from all 
sides as we neared our destination—a 
rather unusual sight here at midday, 
as the authorities did not like to have 
the recent wounded going through the 
street by day even though it be in clos
ed cars, and the larger number of our 
admissions as a matter of fact occur 
In the late hours or at night.

It was a very impressive sight. A
cue HADI/FMFn HFDilarBe- high buildinc- once a freight
31IL ISAKALIILU nut Shed. I presume, possibly 250 feet long,

MAID has been transformed for the presentVjKAY U AIK purpose and the train runs in on a
single track behind a side of the build
ing curtained off by a heavy black 
huge canvas curtain which opens at 
one place through which the wounded 
successively come first the petits 
blesses on foot, then the men in chairs, 
then the grand blesses on stretchers. 

Sights to Make One Weep.
The Impressive thing about it is that 

it is all so quiet- nothing l-atin about 
It whatsoever. And the line of men, 
tired, grimy, muddy, stolid, uncom
plaining, bloody Ii would make you 
weep. Through the opening in the cur
tain. through which you could see one 
of the cars of the train, they slowly 
emerged one by one. cast a dull look 
around, saw "Where they were to go— 
and then doggedl' went one after the 
other, each hanging on to his little 
bundle of possessions; many of them 
Arabs, thougn for the most part down- 
tight Frenc! types Those with legs 
to walk on had heads or bodies or 
arms In bandages or slings, to hur
riedly apph which dav before yester
day uniforms and sleeves had been 
ruthlessly slit open. Not a murmur 
not a grunt limping, shuffling, hob
bling -in all kinds of bedraggled uni
forms -whether the new grey-blue I 
ones, or the old dark blue and red- 
trousered ones—home troops or Afri- ’ 
can Zouaves, and occasionally a ma- : 
rine, for they. too. have l>een in the : 
trenches of late.

The procession wound directly by 
us, for the American ambulance driv-i 
ers are privileged to go into this part 
of the shed, owing to their known 
willingness to lend a hand. They 
were sitting in a quiet group, evidently 
moved, though many of them had 
been through the Marne days, when 
cattle trains would come in with 
wounded on straw, without food or 
water for two or more days—stinging 
and gangrenous Thfngs, of course, 
are very different now, and here at 
La Chapelle, where Dr. Quenu of 
Hospital Co- Un reputation, has final!

In any event, there's the devil’s

Tee Coming Into Great Favor.
Not In the memory of the oldest 

tea planter has the price of tea 
reached before the present figure <n 
Colombo. There seems to be a wide
spread movement in favor of lea 
throughout the world, and the supply 
Is Insufficient to cope with the in
creased demand, 
supply and demand adjusts itself 
higher prices for tea must he ex
pected.

Until the law of

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 

Growth by a Simple 
Home Process.

SHE TELLS HOW SHE DID IT.

A well-known1 society lady who dar
kened her gray hair by a simple home 
process, made the following state
ment: "Any lady or gentleman can
darken their gray or faded hair, stim
ulate its growth and make it soft and 
glossy with this simple recipe, which 
they can mix at home. To half pint 
of water add T oz. of bay rum, 1 small 
box of Orlex Compound and Vi oz. of 
glycerine. These ingredients can be 
purchased at any drug store at very- 
little cost. Apply to the hair every’ 
other day until the gray hair Is dar
kened sufficiently, then every two 
weeks. This mixture relieves scalp 
troubles and is excellent for dandruff 
and falling hair. It does not stain 
the scalp, is not sticky or greasy and 
does not rub off It will make a gray 
haired person look 10 to 20 years 
younger.

OK. A. W. CHASE S 
CATARRH POWDERdrews, have asked Hon. Geo. R. Cold- 

well to produce the key which it was 
believed he possessed of Dr. Somp- 
son's strong box.

Mr. OoldwftU Is said to have replied 
he had no key, and no steps have yet 
been taken by the commission to ob
tain access to the box.

J, Padlngton, district superintend
ent of the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company, on the stand, thought 
It was a mere coincidence that ElIb 
local office on Thursday night or Fri
day morning last, destroyed records of 
messages exchanged up to May 31st 
with Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, 
and that on Friday morning his local 
manager, Mr. Goldstein, advised him 
that he had been subpoenaed to pro
duce this particular business up to a 
certain date.

The present practice, said the wit
ness, was to keep the tiles of messages 
transmitted for six months. He had 
known some cases where they were 
kept only four months, and the old 
practice had been to keep them a year.

The Hon. Robert Rogers was .present 
in court when the Royal Commission 
resumed this morning, and it was re
ported he would Ibe subpoenaed and 
called as a witness.

e
is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 

I mproved Blower. Heals the ulcer*, 
clears the air passages, slope drop. 

jJ) pings in the throat and permanent 
p It cures Catarrh and Hay Fe 
r 25c. a boa ; blower free. Accept el 
substitutes. All dealers or Mmenege 
Bate* A C*s Limited, Tarent».

InstantCorns
Drop
Out

Relief
Paint on Put 
nam'e Corn Ex
tractor tonight, 
and corne feel 
better In the
morning Magical 

the way “Putnam’s" ease* the
destroys the roots, kills a 00m for all 
time. No pain Cure guaranteed Got

today
Of "Putnam’s” Extractor

Witness at Manitoba Royal 
Coemiseioa Inquiry cor
rects seme ef testimony 

given on first nppe*r*nce 
on stand.

Winnipeg, June 18.—04. G. Hook, a 
witness at the Manitoba Legislative 
buildings inquiry this afternoon, asked 
tor the protection of the court in a 
statement he wanted to make. Chief 
Justice Mathers replied he would be 
protected to this extent, that evidence 
he might give -would not be used 
against him in any criminal proceed
ing, except for perjury at the Inquiry.

Hook then said he wanted to correct 
eome statements he haul made on his 
former appearance on the stand. He 
ea1d he did know money was sent to 
Salt. He sent a telegram to Salt which 
he did not tell of in his former evi
dence, and he made a third trip to visit 
Salt, of which he had not spoken be
fore. He took a parcel containing |600 
to Salt at Chicago on March 24th. He 
looked 1n the envelope and saw the
money.

Describing a later trip, this tin\e to 
Minneapolis, Hook said he had a tele
gram from Salt saying he (Salt) would 
return to Winnipeg the following Mon
day. Hook gave this news to Horwood
he said, who asked him to go to Minne
apolis and take some money and In
duce Salt not to return for a week or 

Hor-so, until things were in shape 
wood, he said, gave witness $»80 in 
hills.

Hook said he met Salt at Minneap
olis and gave him $300. When Hook 
left for Winnipeg Salt told him he 
would go to Denver.

"When I was in Minneapolis," Hook 
proceeded, "Mr. Salt told me it had 
been suggested he could get $2,000 or 
$3,000 if he would go back and give 
evidence in such a way that it would 
be favorable to the government. Of 
course, this was only discussion. I 
told him he would be foolish to get 
himself in wrong for that figure. I 
don’t remember whether I suggested 
It, or he, but It was agreed that he 
should have $5,000."

Hook said Salt wanted to know what 
he, witness, was getting out of it. Hook 
told him he did not want anything, that 
probably he would get a "raise"’ In 
salary. There was absolutely no 
agreement as to splitting, or anything 
of that kind. Hook said he saw Hor
wood on his return to Winnipeg and 
Horwood suggested an effort be made 
to keep Salt away. Later In the day 
Horwood asked him to go to Salt again 
and said he was going to send $6,000. 
Hook said he told Horwood he did not 
think Salt would keep away indefinitely 
for that amount, and he even had 
doubts 1f he would for $10,000.

Two days later, at Horwood's office, 
Horwood gave Hook $10,000 and ex
plained that he was to offer It to Salt 
on condition that Salt would go away 
and stay away indefinitely. Horwood 
told him afterwards he got the money 
from Mr. Ooldwell and -Mr. Howden.

Telling of his experience this trip, 
Hook said he arrived at Omaha about 
nine thirty in the evening, and regis
tered at a hotel,

"Then." he said, "I started down 
the street towards the station. I had 
In my inside coat pocket $10,(MX) and 
also $400 expense money which Hor
wood had given me. 1 got down to
wards the station when two men be
hind me shoved me into a doorway, 
put. a gun in my face and took the 
money away from me."

They got both roll^, told him to stay 
there five minutes and left him. Hook 
then returned to his hotel and went to 
bed.

Witness said Ms nerves were bad 
shaken when he returned to Winnipeg 
and reported to Horwood 
Horwood afterwards told him he had 
seen the old man," who said Hook

He said

was not to worry about the ten thous-
Hook said he at first thought 

Sir Rodmond Roblin was meant by 
"the old man," but afterwards be 
thought Mr. Cold well was referred to. 

Liberal counsel, through A J. An

as they lay writhing on the ground. 
They killed over 200 Frenchmen by 
this method, the act being known as 
"Zirquiller," or to stick or stab. It had 
the effect of making the French sol
diers hate the Germans more than 
ever. If such a thing was possible, and 
it is a safe bet that the act was repeat
ed the other way around yesterday. 
Several Chasseurs Alpins have said to 
our fellow s since the 25th: "When we 
retake the place you may be sure that 
we won't bring back any Boche prison
ers—we will kill every one of them."

WEAR
SETcssr

SHOES
for every SPORT 
and RECREATION
Worn to every member 

of the Is ini ty

m
t8*

MUW AU SWt KALEI

Better Matured 
--Keeps longer

J ^ Red Bell Ale and Porter
1 are kept in our cellar» lor 

some months before going 
I out to our customers. We 

are now manufacturing the 
goods for next summer's 
orders. Fully matured pro 
ducts such as these will 
keep better and retain their 
distinctive flavor longer 
than similar goods placed 

^ on the market closely fol
lowing their manufacture.

MADE IN CANADA

Entorse bp the lorlb'e leading (iDueicianam Have attained an unpuichased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerlcm in 
tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO. LIMITED - ManufadturcrsSIMEON JONES, LTD.
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL, P. Q.Brewers

ST. JOHN, IN. B. Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to OceanLÀ

CUIRS It IIS El ■
««BIB

BARBAROUS
fi METHODS USED IP II MID IM

UEO IF MIMI

A

ELEVATORS
We Manufacture 

trie Freight, Passenger, Hand 
Power, Dumb Welter* Etc.
I S. STEPHENSON A CO.

8L John, N. B.

f

"
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Two Interesting 
Competitions

Eor Boys and Girls
On Saturday I published another picture which I want all 

boys and girls who are not over 14 years of age to color same 
with either water colors or chalk.

To the young artist who does It the best I will give a first 
prize of a dollar.

It s a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
just cut the picture out, paint or color it the way you think 
best, save Three coupons the same as the one shown on ;his 
page, cut from The Standard, fill them up, pin them to the 
painting and send them all addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. ».

Contest Closes Today, 6 p. m.

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests

The Prize winner's name will appear in the Children's Corn
er of The Standard on June 19th.

A Word-Making Contest.
This week I have decided to let you have a different ron-

How many words can you make out 
word "Transatlantic?" You must only use the letters included 
in the word. For example, a word like rain" is correct, but 
"settle" would be wrong, as there are not two letters E in the

of the letters in too

To the boy or girl not over 14 years of age who sends
1 shall award a speMal 

prize. Each list must have Three coupons attached to it, filled 
In, and be sent by 6 p. m today.

in the most number of correct words

UNCLE DICK
Children’s Corner,

THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B.
The prize will be worth trying for.

PATENTS.
>EDNT6 and Trade-marks pro 

rethe-stonhaugh and Co., Fat 
tiding, St. John."

i! Instruments Repaired
OLINS, MANDOLINS 
string instruments and Bows

l.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

dney Street

ENGRAVERS.
r. c. WESLEY & co. 
Engravers and Electrotyper* 

Va ter Street St John, N. &
. Telephone 982.

WIRING.
I NO.—Flats wired $25.00 up. 
îtoctirlc Co., 84 Dock street

WATCHES.
line of Bracelet and other atfflee 
lowest prie*.

ERNEST LAW, 
of Marriage 
• jCeburg Street,

:
IS:-

eenTîcrtel
S'

Held
1CESS STfttttT.
It. John, N. è 
LNO $2.60 A DAY.

WILLIAM HOTEL
the harbor, opposite Boo 
Iby boat». Furnished la 
Moellons ten".»; American

)YAL HOTEL
King Street, 

he’s Lending HoUl 
* DOHERTY CO. LTD. 
Reynolds, Manager.

FEL DUFFERIN
T. JOHN, N. B.
Ell, GATE» A CO.

Manager,

ÎT0RIÀ HOTEL
r Now Than Bhrer. 
Street St John, N. B. 

UN HOTEL CO„ LTD.
Proprietor*. 

PHILLIPS, Me eager.

S AND LIQUORS.

;D SULLIVAN & CO.
tiatabllshed HU.
Wine and Spirit Merchant^ 

Agents for
WHITE HORSE CBLeLAh 

OTCH WHISKEY.
N’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
►N’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
ÎOTCH WHISKEY, 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
S HEAD BASS ALB. 
LLWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
fER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

if

.ESALE LIQUORS.
L. William», successors to 

an, Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant HO and 112 
ililam street. Established 
lie lor family price U»t

. & T. McGUIRE.
mporters and dealers la ail 
g brands of Win* and Llq. 
also carry in stock from ins 
is in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
es and Stout Imported and 
Cigars.
and 16 Water Street
t 678.

RVES, ETC,, ETC.
T WILBY, Medical Electrio 
list and Masseur. Treats alf 
lisesaes, weakness and wasu 
slhenia, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 

lal blemishes of all kind» re 
$7 Coburg Street

IION FOUNDRY & 
ACHINE WORKS, LTD.
EERS AND MACHINISTS, 
in and Brass Castings, 
f. JOHN, Phone West 15

•RED WILLIAMSON
NISTS AND ENGINEER, 
iboat, MU and General Re- 

pair Work.
kNTOWN, ST. JOHN, X B. 
M-229; Residence Md724-ll<

IATCH REPAu'ERS.
illey, the English, American 
Iss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Work guaranteed.

.

ÏÜ#

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Full Name

Address

Age Last Birthday
(Must not be over 14 yea re of ag 1̂

June 17, 1915.

flliullls (pianos ant) iplapere

IT RUINS HAIR TO
WASH IT WITH SOAP

Soap should be used very spar
ingly, if at all, if you want to keep 
your hair looking its best. Most 
soaps and prepared shampoos con
tain too much alkali. This dries 
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, 
and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use is 
just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless I, is 
cheaper and better than soap or 
anything else you can use.

Cne or two teaapoonfuls will 
cleanse the hair and scalp thor 
oughlv. Simply moisten the hair 
with water and rub it in. It makes 
an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, which rinses out easil., 
removing every particle of dust, 
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, 
and it leaves the scalp soft, and 
the hair fine and silky, bright, 
lustrous, fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoan it 
oil at any pharmacy, and a few 
ounces will supply every member 
oi the family for months.
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Wïï», V% F. ev4// the Latest News and Com

ClOSINGimtR iMARKETUNSTfADYGREATtR PART Of SÎ0CKPTW 
Of NX MARKET BY DAY, GAINED STRENGTH IN fINAl HOURl ON NX EXCHANGE

E. & C RANDOLPH

::
■ ' ■ I

'^>^™'^v\A«^wvvvvvvVVvvW^vvV^ ' BASEBALL 
4 IN THE

RAILWAYS.T PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

ROBERT CARTER
OHAIITMBO ACCOUNT AWT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
wmw Ay of mutt rod

fh ..

Owl LE(McDougall * Cowooi.). 
Wheit.

High 1-ow-
.... 10RS 102H

PANAMA - PACiriC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO

Close.
104%
10214

(McDougall * Cowan»)
Open. High. I-ow. Cloee.

Amal Cop . 76% 76% 75% 76V4 
Am Beet Bug 51% 62% 51 61% July
Am Car Fy . 56% 65% 55 »6% SepL
Am Loco ... 61
Am Smelt . . 81% 82% 81% 81%
Anaconda . . 86% 37% 8.% ■*<%
Am Tele ... 123 123 122% 122%

. 100% 101% 100% 101%

July
100Rise coincident with declaration et regular dividend 

by Reading - Foreign Exchange again demoral

ized.

103 AMERICAN L 
Philadelphia 3, 

Philadelphia, Juni 
tfcjrw-toagger, on whic 
the ball back of hlma 
to hurl It to the lnflel 
elphla the winning n 
In the eighth inning t 
being 3 to 2. The scor 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

Batterie»—Dauss an 
Kee; Wyckoff and La

W. Simms Lee, f.CA.
Chartered Accountant

and Auditor.
«-Ww-SKî'AMurAx.xs.

76'°rn‘ 73%
76%

Tickets on Sale to November 30th. 
LI ml). Three Months.

$1 15.70
From St# John, Ne B.
Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice 

versa, $17.60 additional.

Effective June 21st Boston Ex
press will leave St. John 7.00 p. m., 
AU., Instead at 6.40 p. m.

X4%72%74%
X-*1% 50% 51% Gate.(McDougall & Cowans.)

New York. June 16.—Following the 
declaration of 

Reading and

46%'
89%'

44%45%July
Sept. 39%40%

consignment of *2,500,000 from Tana- 
da contributing to that end. but later.

announcemni of the 
the regular dividend on 
Lehigh Valley, the market rallied and 
the trading became quite active for 

but there was a 
inactive

Pork.New York, June 16—After backing 
and filling for the greater part of the 

today's stock market turned 
in the final hour, its rise coin 

the declaration of the

17.0016.8017.07
Montreal. June 16.—CORN Ameri

can No 2 yellow. 80% to 81.
OATS—Canadian Western Ao 3, 

59%: extra No 1 feed. 59%.
FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 7.30: seconds, 6.80; strong bak
ers, 6.60; winter patents, choice, 6.80; 
straight rollers, bbls, 6.40 to 6.50; 
bags, 3.00 to 3.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, 26: shorts. 28; 
middlings, 33 to 34; mouille, 36 to 40.

HAY—No 2 per ton, car lots, 19 to

JulyAtchison 
Butte and Sup 72 72of commercial 70%when pressure

became strong, demand sterling
70

101session. .46% 46% 45% 46
Roth Steel . 164 166 161 1««
Balt and O Co 74% 74% 1
Ont heath . 39% 40% 49% 40%

46% 46% 46% 46% 
. 33 33 32% S3

('hes and Ohio 38% 39% 38% 39
152%

again
fell to 4.76%, and cables to 4.< «.

In each Instance a decline of one- 
from the low rates STEAM BOILERS 00Chalf an hour or so. strongcomparativelyrelapse into 

trading. The rally was due chiefly to 
of shorts, the market

evding with 
regular Reading dividend and vague 
rumors of impending developments 
favorable to the United States Steel 

Prior to that period the 
no very definite

eighth per cent 
of yesterday was established

Paris exchange broke to 5.46% for 
checks, a weakening of three-quarters 
of a cent, from yesterday's low record 

Reichsmarks and

the covering 
having become temporarily oversold A 

circulated alleging that the 
the anti-

* Washington 5, i 
Washington, June

Chino 
C F I . We have on band, and offer for 

boilers built batted Russell for el«rumor was
government would not carry 
trust suit against U. S. Steel up to 
the Supreme Court. It was raid that 

Wilson and Attorney (..'li
erai Gregory were of the opinion that 
il would be useless to appeal from 
the decision of the district court judges 
w ho unanimously decided in favor of I

all important ivoitit-. | ^rB,p 
au extra expense to I responsible 

on with the case. and. if there were a I rattier better than any
that 'he £°v-|trtnl js6ue in the International list.

Total sales of stocks amounted to

gale the following new 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—

Corporation* 
market had shown

standard stocks moving within 
limits, while

. . 152 163% 152

. . 26% 27% 26% 27%
while Chicago got onl 
son, and the locals wc 
of the series, 5 to 2. 
Chicago 
Washington .... 2001 

Batteries—Russell 
Johnson and Alnsmltl 

Boston 4, Cle- 
Bostoni June 16—Tt 

ed four runs off Mort 
tuning today, enough 
land, 4 to 3. Jacksoi 
the head by one of f 

Nfl the first inning ant 
’the Injury Is not aerie 
Cleveland .............. 121

W. ,B. HOWARD,* D. P. A, C. P. R.
8T. JOHN, N. B.__________

Can Pac 
Erie Com 
C»r Nor Pfd . .. 
Lehigh Val

quotations 
continued to move more favorably to 

market, but offerings of bills on 118comparatively narrow 
manipulated specialties repeated their 

sensational gyrations.
One "Inclined" Type ......... 50 R
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P. 
Two Vertical Type ........... 20 H. P.

this
Berlin and Rome were very light 

Further gains in «he
reported by the recognized au 

in that industry, recent do

144 145 144 145
11% 11% 11% H%

010<President
Miss Pec
NY NH and H 64% , .
N Y Cent . 87% 87% 87%
Nor Pac .. . 107% 107% 107
Penn 106% 106% 106% 106%
Press Stl Car 49% 49% 48% 49
Reading Tom 144% 146 144

30% 29% 30
91% 92
87% 88%

In the railway list, grangers and 
some of the trans-continentals moved 

confusing fashion, for which mod 
foreign selling might have been 

Pacific held

steel trade 20%
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 42% 

to 45.thorlties
mes tic orders for new equipment add 
ing to the increased activity at leading 

Sales of refined copper at a 
under the high

107 Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request.

--------- ------------
The company on 
1: seems only uCfcAN LIMITED (Daily). 

Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m. following

Canadian

substantial fraction 
price of 20% cents were

145%other impor-

I. MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, ITD.

definite announcement
had decided to abandon

the market would prob- [.,, , - ppp shares

Rep Steel ..
St Paul .. ..91% 29

. 87% 88%

not vonfinu-
ern nient day.ed.

f
proceedings, 
ably make a good response 

there is no r

Sou Pac 
Sou Ry Tom 
Un Pac Tom 127% 129
V S Steel Com 59% 60% 59% 60%
V S Steel Pfd 109
V S Rub Com 66 
Westing Elec 100

The features of today's bond market 
were the strength of New York (en
trai debentures and Bethlehem Steel 

Total sales, par value.

MARITIME EXPRESS (Dally Except 
SUNDAY.)

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p.m., following

exchangeAll hough foreign
demoralized, with new low rates

16%
.127% 129pecially as

try’s 
near future.

! between- this centre and IvOndon nd 
this feature of the financial sit- 

factor than on the 
Earlv rates on la>ndon

steadiness, another thre^elghflus per »

00'Boston
Batteries—Morton 

Shore and Thomas. 
(Only three Amerii

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

devlopinenU ni
with Germany in 

The weekly weather
relations i onvertibles 

aggregated *2,910,000. 
United States coupon

the 109
nation
previous day 
suggested greater

6t.% 65% 66%
100% 99% 99%

was less a 4's advanced day.the government was Pacific Exposition, San 
For latest Information r»

port issued by 
generally

ent. on call
COAL AND WOOD.favorable although there w

and the
Francisco
gardlng fares, routes, time-tables, etc. 
Consult

STEAMSHIPS. NATIONAL LMONTREALn sections
unseasonably low 
The C & O direc-

mttch ram
temperatures

a wide area.
New York 5, C

Cincinnati, June 16 
labed Its ftrst serle 
here today by nosing 
a twelve-inning strug

New York... OOOOOfl 
Cincinnati ... 000002 

Batteries 
Stroud and Meyers; 1 
Clarke.

f World’s Shipping News] GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket AgentTRANSACTIONS MANCHESTER IEfor dividend action to-tor* will mee

morrow and its considerd likely that 
will decide to pass the dividend.

will meet this
l STEAMSHIPS.(McDougall ft Ccwans)

Morning.
Montreal. Wednesday, dune 16th — 

Bonds—500 fa 86%, 10.000

land. 137s 6d. June; Norwegian bark. 
851 tons. same, private terms 
August

Westinghouse directors 
week, and, while there is some expec
tation of an increase, it may be doubt- 

will be changed at the

St. John.
6--Manchester Miller—June 19

June 19—Man. Exchange------July 3
These steamers take cargo to Fhlla 

delphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agente, St. John, N. B.

miniature almanac.
Mancnester.I ah'-

The Steamer Victoriabark, 1113 tons,Norwegian 
schooner, 650 tons, coal, New

smmwi/UCSBePV oai coals

. A. V j
General Sales Omet

32m. p m. 
57m. p m. 
24m. am. 
27m. a m.

June—Phases of the
4th I2h. 

12th 2h. 
20th 10h. 

,27th Oh.

ed If the rate 
present time.

Math
York to St. John. N B., *1.80

•oat. New York to Char-
Sales, 327.000. 
E. & C

1 ast quarter. 
New moon . 
First quarter 
Full moon...

ft 86.
Steamships Com - -8 ft 9%. 
Paint Pfd -20 (ft 99. 
Textile Pfd. -1 G 102% 
Tram Power—25 ft 41 % 

Iron Pfd.—8 Cn 79.

Will leave fct. Johto (Old May Quetui 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 

1 Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m. 
THE VICTORIA S. S. CO„ LTD,

H. G. Harrison, 
Manager.

RANDOLPH. er, 523 tons 
lottetown. P E. !.. $2.

Schooner Charles H. Klim k. Phila-
Plttsburg 2, Ph 

Pittsburg, June 1 
feated Philadelphia 
1, scoring the winnl 
sixth inning on a s 
and an error. The t 

Batteries—Chalmer 
Harmon and Gibson. 

8t. Louis 4, E 
St. Lopls, June 

pitching hitless ball 
helped St. Louis wii 
4 to 8, here today. $ 
tte sixth sent Miller 
t|)B latter with the v 

V «3*^ score :
' Brooklyn 

St Louis
Batteries—Rucker, 
lller; Griner, Meat 

Boston 4, Cl 
Chicago, June 16- 

hard in the fifth In: 
Its first victory of 
Chicago, 4 to 3, tod;
Boston .................. 01
Chicago

Batteries—Tyler a 
ney. Pierce and Arc]

ASTOR GIVES 
$100,000 FOR 

RED CROSS WORK

delphia to Portsmouth, coal. 90c 
\Y E & W L Tuck. Philadelphia to St 
. oho, N B, coal, $1.65.

MONTSCALlit ST. JAM IS ST.E ft 80, 5

<3 79%
Dorn Iron Com.—58 ft 31. -0 ft 31%. 
Montreal Power—5 ft -18. 
Locomotive— 5.Î <9 42. -o ft 41%. 
Canada Car—8 ft> 66 
Porcupine Crown—100 ft 78.

5 ft 62.
of Canada ft 15%, «°

I THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED)

Warehouse 
'Phone M. 2680.R. ?. & W. P. STARR. LTD.. 

Agents at St. John.
£ DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.75 Until further notice die S. S. Con 

Bros, will run as follows:-- 
Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
Tor St .Andrews, calling at Dip-

reports
13 lat 33 06 N, Ion 35 01 W. pass-

Steamer Kuril hetla I ItaDs Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

May 
cd a derelictJ AmericanEdward Pierce reportsSteamer

i,; June 9. about 22 miles NNK of Dia- 
Km’i ". V;58l mond Shoal lightship

Detroit— 
Steel Co.

8.39 20.50
•per ’Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather

2.14 14Th 4 41 8.07 
4.41 8.08 
4.41 8.SO

On and after June 5tii stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St. John, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m„ 
for Hatfield’s Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate days

Anthracite
At Spring Prices

saw a Ian;© 
wreckage, apparently pan «-f

18 Ft Cn 15%.
Price Bonds—300 ft 56%.

Bridge—VO ft 133%. 200
3.43 16.
4.36 17.14 It.02 23.33

Xi a Mansion
on behalf of 120 Sn 4 41 809 

Marquis of

piece or 
a vessel's deck

lune J6

Lansdowne anuounc 

lion list

London, 
House mee 
Red

Dominion 
cn 134. 10 ft 134%.

Ames Holden—$ ft 9; 
Penmans- 10 (ft 50.
Price Bonds—306 (ft 76%.

' Elfland t Brl reports June 
Ion 58 30 W. passedDOMESTIC PORTS. Steamer

■ed that Wm. WaV 2Signalled | 4. lat 35 .'0 N
«hat appeared 10 be a wooden vessel 

June 3. lat X5

N. S.. June lb 
jurdon. Sydney for Mon-

Flat point,
: tmr Kaduna 
treal.

0\stor had opened the subsertp
No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 

on Saturdays,R.P.&W. F. STARR. LTD.with deck just awash 
43, ion 52 50. passed a large

50 feet long and 2 feet in diam-

with a check for $1 permitting.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War* 

housing Co., St. John, N. B.
Manager, Lewis Con- V

Afternoon.
C. P. R. Notes- 300 (ft 103%. 
Carriage Factories—18 (ft 33, 50 (ft

R. S. ORCHARD.
Manager.MONTREAL MARKET 49 Smythe street. 15» Union street.BRITISH PORTS. 'Phone 2581. 

nors. Black » Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsi

ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written- order from the 
company or captain of the rteamer.

Liverpool. June 9,—Sid stmr Duran
go. St. John's, N’fld.

Manchester. June 13

33%.
Scotch Anthraciteft 80. 

io e 4i 
10 ft 115.

Dorn. Iron Pfd Crystal Stream Steamship Co.
61. JOHN-FREOERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail

intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
am., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The 'D. J. Purdy’’ and Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN WASHDEMOAK ROUTE 
The steamer "MAJESTIC" wll) sail 

from North End for Cole a Island and 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 10 
a-m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole's Islaud at 6 a.m.

J). J. PURDY, Manager. 
Warehouse No. 304.

Ask. -Arrd stmr Van. Locomotive 
Ogilvie» Pfd 
Dominion Bridge- 150 ft 134. 
Hollinger—25 ft 26.00.
Canada Cottons Pfd.—3 ft 73.

Cotton Bonds—1,000 <& 100%

Brazilian L. II. and P.
Canada Car .................
'Canada 
Canada 
« an. Colton

Iberian. Boston 
Liverpool, To arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch 

Anthracite in bulk to be sold for spot
57% 12.—Arrd stmr

Montreal via
11

\\ illiams‘«ment.............
‘ernent Pfd. .

North End for Fredericton andt.rampian 
j Plymouth For the benefit of those who are di

rectly interested in the spring herring 
the Magdalen Islands, the 

of Marine and Fisheries

Arrd JAMES S. McGIVERN, HESS HE28 N. S. W., June
1,000 ft 101 5 Mill St.82 Tongal iro, St. John. N. H Tel. 42. FEDERAL I78

Detroit United . 
Pom. Iron Pfd. .

fishery atArrd stmr InGlasgow. June 14 
dustn, McKegg, Sydney. V. B

Greenock. June 12. Arrd si hr Gyp- 
Empress. Burgess, Mobile.

Arrd stmr Cardiff

Brooklyn 3, F
Brooklyn, June 

Pittsburg to five sci 
and Brooklyn! won, 3 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Dicksot 
ton and Land.

Department
at Ottawa has in operation a system 
whereby one of its fishery officers at 
\ he islands daily collects accurate in 
formation concerning the supplies of 
1.erring at the various herring cen
tres there and transmits it to certain 
ports In Nova Scotia.

As there are a number of vessels 
at present being fitted out in New 
Brunswick, especially in Charlotte 
County, to go to the Magdalen Islands 
for herring cargoes, and in order that 
those concerned in the venture may 
benefit by the information referred to. 
it has been decided to extend the ser
vice to New Brunswick. The Magdalen 
Islands' report will be repeated to The 
Standard daily, and published In the 

■ B Clark l from New York) Bangor; shlppm|£ v0ium 0f The Standard each 
(from do). Nova Scotia.

BL Joan 
May 19 
May 29 

, June 10 
.'June 26

CHICAGO GRAIN LondonBooking Orders for31

u
pom. Iron Com................
Pom. Tex. Com....................
Lauren tide Paper Co. ..
MacDonald Com...............
ML L. H. and Power . . 
X Scotia Steel and C. .
Ottawa L. and P................
Penman's Limited .. 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw 
Sher.
Spanish River Com. . 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 
Toronto Rails .. ..
Tuckets Tobacco .... 
Winnipeg Elect . . ..

AND PRODUCE Scotch Hard Coal72 ................—Tobasco .
............... —Appenine
............... —Messina .
June 8—Caterino .

Barry. June 12 
VIall, Young, Montreal 1 <Limited Quantity.

GEO. DICK - 46 Britain St.
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain 8t

]217
66%

Hi
FOREIGN PORTS. -Wheat—No 2 red 

No 2 hard. 1.16% to 1.19%
No 2 yellow. IbVt to "(6)4; No

48*4 lo 49V, .

WM. THOMSON 4 CO., Agenti.Chicago, June 16 
1.15;

Corn—
4 yellow, 75% to 75%.

Oats- No 3 white, 
standard, 49% to 49%. 

Rve—No 2, 1.16. 
Barley—70 to 75. 
Timothy—5.00 to 6.25. 
Clover—8.50 to 13.50. 
Pork—16.90 
Lard, 9.30.
Ribs -9.75 to 10.26.

Delaw ate Breakwater. Del. June
A Hall, Philadelphia Kansas 6, B

Baltimore, June
49 - Arrd sc hr Mary 

for St. John, N B.
Bridgeport, Ct., June 14.—Arrd scar 

H Chamberlain, St. John. N B.
'Id schr Seth

. .. 10% 
and P. Co. .. 118 made It two in a row 

6 to 5. Thegame,
Kansas City .... <Henry

New York, June 14 
lr Smith. Perth Amboy; tug StanJ- 

Halilax. N S: barge S O

3
Baltimore ...........

Batteries—Packar 
Easterly, Brown ; Q 

Chicago 8, 
Buffalo, June ltf- 

the series today by 
A a double-header 
*lm, 8 to 0 and 3 t 

and Prendergast w 
while the Chlcagc

15% 15% STEAMSHIP CO. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

lat, 1915, and until 
steamer Grand

GRAND MANAN111 ard, Mugan,
Co. No 124. Sorensen. • Halifax. schr 

F Mader. Mader, Perth Amboy.
June 14.— Sid schs

After June 
further notice the 
Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.30 

leave Turnb

180 Flu
Vineyard Haven

NEW YORK COTTON svA J Sterling

MARKET SALES "Vrrom uvet"pool, N to.
Boston, June 14 - Arrd sehrs Urv'e 

Maurer. N J ; latulse McL-oon, 
Marion Me Loon, 

Onaway. Westport, N

day, beginning tomorrow. Returning
Wharf, Tuesday 10 a. m. for G 

via CampobManan, both ways 
East port and Wilson’s Beach 

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 
tor St. Stephen. RetunPag 

Si. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m.

Close. Davis.
10.28 I Ventreville, N S,

.52 I Riverton, N S;
9.57 I s- Reliance, Woods Harbor, N S.

14, schr Mary C, Westport,

10.23
High.

Jan...................10.30
Mar 
July
Oct.
Dec...................10.24

Spot—9.85.

The New Brunswick
Telephone Company IIWestèr^Assurance Co.

Bringileave
for Grand Manan, both way» via 
Campobello, Eastport and St. Andrew» 

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
in. same day.

Leave Grand Manan_gaturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrew», arriving 11 a. 
m, returning same uay 1.30 p.m. for 
Qrand Manan, both ways via Campo
bello and Eastport.

LAWTON C. GUPTILL. Mgr.

.50.52
9.55
9.91

10.18
9.94

10.21
Sid June

N S Arrd stmr PortPortland, June 14 
Colborne, Chatham; sehrs Two Sisters 

Isa and Beulah, Grand Har- 
with 4200 live lobsters; Eva

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. Boston :
hor, N B, _ ... ,
M Martin. Annapolis Royal, N S, with 
2,000 lbs. lobsters.

Vineyard Haven June 14.—Sid sch.-s 
C B Clark, Bangor; A J Sterling, Nova 
Scotia; Ponhook, Liverpool, N S; 
Priscilla. Port Oreville.

Passed June 13, sehrs Oakes Ames, 
Kennebec for New York; Aben

aki, do for do. Charles 
John, N B, for do.

London, June 14.—Arrd schr 
St. Bernard, Perth Amboy.

Aammtm. $3,213,438.30119.July limitedOct.—101%,. branch manager rR. W. W. FRINK
WINNIPEG OATS CLOSE.

July—55. circuit Gomhave recently completed 
Norton to Hatfield’s Point whereby con
nection is made with the line of the Wick
ham and Springfield Telephone Company 
which extends from Hatfield s P oint to the 
following places;—

• T. JOHN, N. B.a

FIRE INSURANCEPERTH IE mm 
BED CROSS MUES

?EASTERN steamship corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Three trip service, Steamships Cal* 
tin Austin and Governor Cobb.

Leave SL John Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Friday 9.00 a. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays 9.00 tor Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and SL John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
ft, C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
ft. E. FLEMING, T.F., PJL, SL John, 

N. B.
C. B. KINGS 

Eastport, Me.

C Lister, St

We
New W)th CODA-

C. C. L. JARVIS Ik SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.Andover. June 15 —On Monday. June j 
14th, a box was shipped from Andover | 
and Perth Branch to Red Cross Head
quarters. Chlpman Hill, containing the 
following:

10 pairs socke.
100 respirators.
4 hospital shirts.
3 quilts, 
i night shirt.
1 set pyjama#.
7 bed Jackets.

. ^>8 slings.
6 hospital caps.
7 trafr cloths.

*•* 1 bundle old linen.8t
Ï uvwpool. Jane It—allied »tr Nortb- 

|ud. Montres).
ÿ rZ l5_An,f *tr Hecbnt charter*.

,tr R™"eL^":.i^wCr^° « ^
^ MA

MARINE NOTES.
A RECORD PRICE.

The tig prices being offered for se> 
ond-hand tonnage In Great Britain are 
well illustrated by the case of the 
-Norwegian steamer Risoy, sold to| 

lAchlan ft Co. Though badly 
holed, with her masts and funnel 
gore, and a possible and unknown 
damage having been done to the hot- 

sunk in a

THOMAS BELL& CO., • St. John, N. B.
PRINCESS STREET

8. The Grant
Henderson Settlement 
Shannon 
Belyea’s Cove 
McDonald's Point 
Carpenter 
Wickham

/
sPUOBLEY BUILOINO» 48

Lumber and General Brokers
.mil,. HEMLOCK, WIROH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS, 
• ,PRUCE PILING ANO CREOSOTBO PILINa

Messrs

Commercial Agent,
tom when the vessel was 
colllson, this little vessel of 1,129 tons' 
gross and 647 tons net, built nt Ber
gen In 1909, was bought at £12,90» 
after being mined. At the lowest 
estimate for the, cost of repair, the 
purchasers will pay £11,000, or £1« 

the gross tonnage, a record

Fresh Fisautomobile insurance
In.iir. vnur Automobiles a trains) damage by coIKoioe. Public 

fSTrÏ. «or Full Policy. Eaqmry

c“-

/LATE SHIPPING Fresh Gaspereeux, Codfish 
•nd Halibut.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and to South Market Wharf,

a ton on
prlçe.

-
I
i

.......L L
r■ . - ■ vv * • v

M1 K J ,

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

Street, St. John58 Prince
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wires.
Offices—Montreal,

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

Of Interest to
The Fishermen

■3»

.

DOMINION
C0ALCÇMPANY

‘ ' Limitée/

CANADIAN GOVLHNMLNT RAILWAY'.

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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TWILIGHT
LEAGUE

SUGGESTION 
TO SHORTEN 
TIME OF GAMES

CHINESE BILLIARD EXPERT 
WHO DISPLAYS RARE FORDSOMEM’GRAW

REVIEWS
tIC CATCHER IS OUTBASEBALL 

> IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

5ULWAYS.

jfc .. GOSSIPY 
BALL ITEMSBASEBALLOUTLOOK*A-PACIFIC

•OSITION
FRANCISCO

In an endeavor to speed up baseball 
games in the big leagues, President 
David L. Fultz, of the Players’ fra
ternity, today addressed a letter to the 
directors of the fraternity, asking the 
co-operation of all members to this 
end. The letter says in part:

“There has been a good deal of com
plaint this season regarding the length 
of time it is taking to play big league 
games, many of them consuming ap
proximately two hours and some a 
great deal more. A number of players 
have expressed their desire to co-oper
ate with the rest in an endeavor to 
lessen the playing time as much as 
possible.

“The consensus of opinion seems to 
be that by observing the following 
points the players could materially 
shorten the time consumed First by 
hurrying to and from positions; sec
ond, by avoiding unnecessary argu
ments with umpires, and third, by 
pitchers consuming as little time ae 
possible in preparing for the delivery

“It has also been suggested that the 
trouble could be helped by a uniform 
rule requiring the umpire to throw in 
another ball when a foul goes any dis
tance from the field of play, but ibis 
of course, is not within our jurisdic-

AMERICAN LEAGUE Jack Hendricks, now manager of 
the Indianapolis ball team, was at one 
time a ball player under command of 
Manager Pongo Cantilion and Pongo 
canned him. Now Hendricks is a co
manager with Pongo and Freeman Al
ford, im the Kansas City Poet, tells 
this story of how it happened:

Jack was surprised in the middle of 
the season to learn that he had been 
purchased from Spokane by Washing
ton. Having nothing to «ay he reports 
ed to his new owners. Jack was told 
to cover a bunch of splinters on the 
dug-out seat. He sat there for eleven

On the twelfth day the game grew 
close. In the ninth inning the Wash
ington catcher got a single and lum
bered to first. The Senators needed 
a run and needed it bad.

Cantlllob, who was coaching off 
first, called to Hendricks. The youth 
divested himself of his sweater and

John J. MoGrarw, the manager of the
iNew York Giants, In reviewing, the „ , .
outlook in the maior league, says the 1° the Bast End League game last ^i^nfin^^tonOtobi evening the Alerts trimmed the N*

WSSfta. bee, «ta* to the tun, of 1, to 5. Hear,

been a real ball chib on the circuit, or 
If one club had played real ball, it 
would be so far ahead by this time that 
the rooe would be practically over. It 
4s criminal, criminal that's all, that 
the Giants haven’t the pennant cinch
ed now. A lot of college teams could 
have been leading the league this year 
If they had been In it.

The players are drawing more mon
ey and playing less baseball than ever 
before in the history of the game. It 
used to be that a man could keep on 
playing unless he lost, of leg. I recall 
once, when with the Baltimore Orioles, 
that one of our men had something the 
matter with one of his lamps. He was 
inclined to be lazy, too. He was around 
complaining to “Joe” Kelly and me 
one day. etMy eye is bad. I don’t think 
I'll be able to work today.” he said.

"If you lose that eye you’ve still got 
another one,” answered Kelly. “Don’t 
quit for a little thing like that.”

The player didn’t. He went out and 
played good ball, even though he had 
a weak lamp. But now, if a big leag- 

had a bad toenail he must be laid 
off to see a chiropodist about It. There 
have been more men drawing bank 
president’s salaries this season for sit
ting on a bench and keeping one finger 
in bandages than there are active play
ers in the game, almost.

The National League has looked like 
a German field hospital as near as 1 

come to recognizing a German

EAST END LEAGUE. mPhiladelphia 3, Detroit 3 
Philadelphia, June 13—Barry’s

Wee-bagger, on which Cobb threw 
the ball back of himself when about 
to hurl it to (he Infield, gave Philad
elphia the winning rum over Detroit 
In the eighth inning today, the score 
being 3 to 2. The score:
Detroit ....
Philadelphia

Sale to November 30th. 
Three Months.

i is.ro
it* John* IN. B#
Returning via Chicago.

via Chicago and 
pis Vancouver, or vice 
$17.60 additional.

June 21st Boston JCx- 
save St. John 7.00 p. m., 
1 of 6.40 p. m.

m
f: ;

.
À

mary of the game follows:

101000000—2 3 1 
000200010—3 3 1 

Batteries—Gauss and Stanage, Mc
Kee; Wyckoff and Lapp.

AB R H PO A E 
.4 2 0 6 0 0
.321110 
.312100

Milan, c.,..
Stewart, 3b 
Graves, 2b 
Lawlor, If., and p. 3 1 2 0 1 0
Parlee, p. and If...... 3 110 0 0
Gallagher, cf
Breen, lb.......................... 3 2 1 2 0 2

........ 3 11111

"EfeLAftKV" MCLEAN 
“Larry" McLean, the big catcher, le 

no doubt through ae a member of the 
Giants. He has been Indefinitely sus
pended for a fight he had with Man
ager John McGraw and scout “Dick"

HENKY ^EONG

In Henry Leong, nineteen years old 
Buffalo has what it calls a Chinest 
billiard expert The designation, how 
ever, is not literally accurate. Although 
the young cueist is of Chinese parent 
age, he is not a Celestial, for he wa> 
bom in San Francisco and was reared 
In New York, where he learned tin 
rudiments of billiards. Removing L 
Buffalo, he continued to practise and 
improve at the game. Five months ag< 
i^eong became interested in three 
cushion caroms. Observing his apt! 
tude, |W. R. Cullen, who represente< 
Buffalo in the Interstate Three-Cushioi 
League during the last two years, gav* 
film Instructions. Under tuition tin 
boy made remarkable progress. HI.- 
mentor says:—“Henry's advance men 
lias been surprising. He has a gplendh 
stroke and gives promise of becoming 
a great expert."

Washington 5, Chicago 2 
Washington, June 16—Washington 

batted Russell for eleven hits today, 
while Chicago got only four off John
son, and the locals won the last game 
of the series, 5 to 2. The score:

010010000—2 
Wa-shlngton .... 200100020—5 11 1 

Batteries—Russell 
Johnson and Alnsmlth.

Boston 4, Cleveland 3 
Boston^ June 16—The Red Sox scor

ed four runs off Morton In the fourth 
tuning today, enough to defeat Cleve
land, 4 to 3. Jackson was struck on 
the head by one of Shore’s in-shoots 
Nfl the first inning and retired, though 
fthe injury is not serious. The score : 
Cleveland 
Boston ..

Batteries—Morton 
Shore and Thomas.

(Only three Americans scheduled).

3 0 110 0
WARD,* D. P. A, C. P. R. 
r. JOHN, N. B.__________ Horton, ss.,.... 

Mullett, rf.......... 3 1 .1 0 0 0
4 1Chicago

28 11 10 12 3 3Totals
Nationals.and Scbalk; trouble solving tihe delivery of the op

posing box men. The score:
(First game)

000400301—8 9 1 
. 000000000—0 4 2 

Batteries—Hendrix and Wilson ; 
Anderson. Ehmeke and Allen.

ABRHPO
.2101
.2102
.0101

Culllnan, cf 
Seely, lb.,..
Sproul, rf.,..
Smith, ss., and p..........3 1 2 2 1

2 1110 1 
2 0 0 1 1 1
2 0 0 2 0 3
2 0 0 2 1 0

trotted over to first.
“Run for this guy,” instructed C&n- 

tillon, “go down) when I tell yuh.”
In wonderment Hendricks took the 

On the second pitch Joe yelled

I limited (Daily).
fax la.ui,
cton 2.25 p. m.
treal 8.05 a. m. following

Chicago
Buffalo

Cunningham, If
Speedy, 2b........
Cooper, 3b.......
Yeomans, c.,..
Shepard, p., and c ,. 2 0 10 12 
Callaghan, rf.,

with all his lung power, "Beat it 
Hendricks got up his best steam, 

but was intercepted twenty-five feet 
from second by the baseman with the 
ball im his hands.

He strode back toward the bench,

Chicago 3, Buffalo 1 
(Second game)

000200001—3 7 1
000000010—1 5 1

Batteries—Prendergast and Fisch
er; Ford and Blair.

8t, Louis 3, Newark 2 
Newark, June 16—SL Louis defeat

ed Newark today, score 3 *o 2. Presi
dent Gilmore and Harry F. Sinclair 

The score: 
000201000—3 8 1
100010000—2 8 2 

Batteries—Crandall and Hartley; 
Falkenburg and Ralrdon.

fEXPRESS (Dally Except 
SUNDAY.) 

ifax 3 p. m.
John 6.10 p. m.
ureal 6.30 p.m., following

Chicago
Buffalo

"This is a bad year financially for 
baseball; the fans are not as enthusi
astically as they have been in years 
gone by; it is unquestionably up to 
the players to make the game as at
tractive to the public as possible, and 
we all know a long drawn out game 
especially when the result is determ
ined in the early innings, loses much 
of its attractiveness.'

“The American league adopted a 
rule more than a year ago requiring 
the umpire to throw another ball into 
play when a foul goes any reasonable 
distance from the playing field." said 
Chairman Herrmann.

“This custom is likewise being ob
served in some National league games 
at Cincinnati, for instance. Here 
another ball is tossed into play even 
when a foul hits the screen in back 
of the catcher.'

. 120000000—3 7 1
000400000—4 8 2

and O’Neill;
10 0 0 0 0

18 5 4 12 4 9 
12 3 4

......... 2 9 0 0—11
........  5 0 0 0—5

Totals ....................
Score by Innings

Nationals ....................
Summary—Alerts, n ; Nationals, 5; 

two base hit, Stewart ; struck out by 
Lawlor, 6, by Shepard. 1, in oue and 

! two-third Innings, by Smith 1, in two 
and one-third innings ; base on balls by 
Parlee, 3; hits off Shepard, 5, off 
Smith, 5, off Lawlor 4; double play, 
Speedy to Smith ; hit by pitched ball, 
Sproul ; passed ball, Milan, 2; missed 
third strike, Milan. wild pitch, Parlee ; 
time of game, 1 hr.. 10 min.; umpire, 
Jas. McAllister; scorer, H. Nixon.

trying his best to avoid the awful eye 
of the Irate Cantilion.

“You poor sucker,” breathed Joe, 
with the deadliest venom. "I thought 
you could run bases.”

“Who told you I could run bases?” 
demanded Hendricks with spirit. “I 
never claimed to be a base runner.”

"Why, you stole sixty-five bases in 
Spokane last year, you bum, you." 
Cantillon told Hendricks, ending with, 
“didn’t yuh?”

"I stole only fifteen bases in Spo
kane last year,’’ answered Hendricks, 
truthfully. “The record book says 
sixty-five, but that was a typographi
cal error by the printer.”

Joe tore his hair and cussed. He

Pacific Exposition, San 
For latest information to 
as. routes, time-tables, eta. NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York 5, Cincinnati 3
Cincinnati, June 16—New York fin

ished its first series of the season 
here today by nosing out the locals In 
a twelve-inning struggle, 5 to 3. The 
score:
New York... 000000210002—5 11 1
Cincinnati ... 000002100000—3 10 2

Batteries
Stroud and Meyers; Benton, Lear and 
Clarke.

were spectators. 
St -Louis ...........

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent declaration, he isn't the variety of a 

pilot who feels that he must be able 
to whip any man on his team to en
force discipline.

"I handled ball clubs in the days 
when a club that didn't have three or 
four tough nut fighters on it it was 

heard of, but I never had to hit 
Yes, I've been sorely tempt-

Newark

STEAMSHIPS.
can
field hospital from newspaper descrip
tions. The more money a man gets 
the easier it is to hurt him. They are 
like expensive bric-a-brac. Much of 
this stuff is nonsense and I am going 
to stop it on my club, even if it leaves 
me in last place.

One of my catchers met some old 
friends on the road. We were short

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

earner Victoria Providence, June 16—Providence 
took the second game of the series 
from Newark today, 3 to 2.
Lee and Oeschager were effective, 
but Oeschgier had a sihade the better 
of the argument and was. given better 
support. The score :
Newark .
Providence

Batteries—Lee and Snow; Oeschger

Mathewson, Schauer,

ed."

e St. John (Old May uueeu 
ry Tuesday, Thursday and 
t 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
Fredericton every Monday, 
and Friday at 7.SO a m. 

2TORIA S. S. CO„ LTD,
H. G. Harrison, 

Manager.

Both

Pittsburg 2, Philadelphia 1 
Pittsburg, June 16—Pittsburg de

feated Philadelphia here today, 2 to 
1, scoring the winning run in the 
sixth inning on a single, a sacrifice 
and an error. The score :

Batteries—Chalmers and Killifer; 
Harmon and Gibson.

About 9,000 Milwaukeeans, mostly 
the Pirates inLOSES ONLY ONE GAME IN 25. Germans, went ot see 

an exhibition game two years ago. One 
daisy German was in a quandary. He 

! wanted the Brewers to win. but more

screeched and fumed around the base
line until his players grew so nervous 
they blew up and lost the game.

“Get out of here,” Joe stormed at j tban that he wanted the great Wagner 
Hendricks, "I don't want you around. to hit. Once when Milwaukee's errors 
Get out, you—you—typographical er- allowed the Pirates to fill the bases

with Wagner up the German rooter 
got his loyal sentiments mixed.

Fred Clarke appeared as a base ball ! fretted over the possibilities and then 
! a bright and happy look came over his

000010000—1 5 1
000120000—3 7 1

Peoria, III., June 16—H. F Oetzmann 
of Davenport, la was 'declared win
ner of the first prize at the 18th an 
nal congress of the North American 
Skat League, Which dosed here today. 
He received a prize of $1,000 in cash. 
Oetzmann won 25 games, losing one, 
and scoring 787 total points. The 1916 
convention was awarded to St. Paul.

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
of catchers any way with Myers wear
ing a had finger and nothing left but 
this fellow and recruits. He thought 
I would not risk suspending him be
cause he knew we were shy on catch- 

I fooled him. I suspended him

1. 2680. The Victorias had a walk-over last 
evening in the South End league by 
winning a five inning game from the 
l.antics by a score of 11 to 4. 1 he
official score and summary follows.

Victorias.

and Haley.
Jersey 4, Richmond 3 

Jersey City, June 16—The Skeeters 
pushed Richmond out of the first di- 

wlnnlng a hard fought

ic Steamship Co.
nmer Champlain

8t. Louis 4, Brooklyn 3
St. Lopls, June 16—Meadows by 

JH pitching hitless ball for five innings 
helped St. Louis win from Brooklyn,
4 to 8, here today. Snyder’s single In 

JE# sixth sent Miller and Long home,] score: 
the latter with the winding run. The Richmond

Brooklyn 
SL Louis

ror, you."
He

indefinitely and fined him besides. Now 
he is talking of jumping to the Féd
érais. I hope he does. He will help 
wreck that league. A man can’t be a 
ballplayer and a social gangster, too.

The Cubs didn’t look good to me 
when I was 4n Chicago. Bresnahan is 
about as hard up for pitchers as I am. 
Roger is having his troubles managing 
some of his boys who have the long 
term contracts, too. “I wish I could 
shake a few of these fellows with their 
contracts,” he complained to me. “They 
won’t work, and they won’t keep them-

vlsion by 
game today by a score of 4 to 3. The

after June 5th stmr. Cham- 
eave Public Wharf, St. John, 
iy and Thursday at twelve 
•on. and Saturday at 2 p. m„ 
Id’s Point and intermediate 
Returning on alternate days

AB R H PO A
... 3 1 2 1 u
. . .4 1 1 2 2 0

17 0 1
... 2 2 2 0 0 0
.... 3 0 0 2 2 2

2 0 0 0 1
3 2 110»
.311100 
.301120

theorist in Philadelphia the other day
He told a reporter all about it, and in | face and he yelled : 
bis remarks he delivered a very effec j “Ach, Haas.' Make for us a long 
live little sermon that shows a big ] out.” 
league manager looks on the rowdy : 
from very much the same angle as ! 
any employer.

Myers, 2b.. ..
Jones, ss. .
F. Doyle, lb...................4 2

7 1001200000—3
Jersey City .... 000200002

Batteries — Meadows, Morrissette 
and Schaufle; Bentley and Reynolds. 

Rochester 3, Toronto 1 
Toronto, June 16—Although Roch

ester made less hits and more errors 
they were able to defeat the Leafs to
day, 3 to 1. The score:
Rochester .............. 000021000—3 6 2

000100000—1 7 0

Belmont Pays $15,000 for a Colt
New York. June 16.—August Bel

mont is now the owner of Sam McMee- 
kln, the 3-year-old bay colt by McGee-1 
Gunrod, which, raced and won two 
races at the Belmont Park track in 
the name and colors of John E. Mad
den. Mr. Belmont paid $15,000 for the 
colt.

11 0
Evans, If.. .
Mooney, 3b. . 
McGowan, rf............... 1

;C 201000000—3 7 1 
020002000—4 8 1 Mike Mitchell is even-tempered and 

tolerably good-natured.
“Only once in my life did I ever get 

fighting mad at a far.,' said 
"That was at Cincinnati, 
playing New York and Mathewson was 
pitching.

"Matty's fast one and his fader look
ed easy to me. Three times 1 hit it

Here is what ClarkeBatteries—-Rucker, Appleton and 
■Miller; G finer, Meadows and Snyder. 
^ Boston 4, Chicago 3

tht received after 1.30 p. m. McQuade, c. 
Gorman, c.. 
H. Doyle, p“I want to emphasize a very impor

tant point. The better a man is as a 
man, the better he is as a player. Cul
tivate ambition, morality, manly hon
or, kindliness, generosity, domesticity,
Christianity and gentlemanliness in a
man and you make him a better ball j solidly and drove it straight at some 
player. I have no room for the rowdy j fielder.

club. I never had, even in the j “In the tenth I came up with one
1 never hit a ball

V Mike.
R. S. ORCHARD.

Manager. We wereChicago, June 16—Batting Cheney 
hard in the fifth inning, Boston won 
its first victory of the season over 
Chicago, 4 to 3, today. The score : 
Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Tyler and Whaling; Che
ney, Pierce and Archer.

26 11 9 15 6 5

Stream Steamship Ce. I Toronto
Batteries—Palmero and Williams; Jockey Dreyer'e Leg Broken.

Newr York. June 16.—Jockey Dreyer 
sustained a broken leg at the Jamaica 
track today. While riding James But
ler’s two-year old chestnut filly Variety 
in the Grenfleld selling stakes, he was 
caught in a jam between Regin and 
Fern rock and knocked from his horse.

PO A E
2 2 0

15 0 0
........................3 1 2 1 1 1
p and ss.. 3 1 0 4 3 0

.2 0 0 1 1 0
10 2 

0 0 10 0
0 0 0 1 0

0 0 0 1

AB R
010030000—4 11 2
110100000—3 8 1

IN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
jttiuer D. J. PURDY will sail 
•th Eud for Fredericton aud 
late points every MONDAY, 
SDAY aud FRIDAY at 8.30 
•urnlng ALTERNATE DAYS, 
•'redericton 7.30 a.m. 
t). J. Purdy’’ and Majestic" 
bartered at any time for Ex- 
aud Picnics.

4 N-W ASH DEMO A K ROUTE
earner “MAJESTIC” wil) sail 
rth End for Cole's Island and 
liate points every TUESDAY, 
DAY and SATURDAY at 10 
turning alternate days, leav- 
s Island at 6 a.m.
VD. J. PURDY, Manager, 

louse No. 304.

Mooney, ss and p . .3 0 
Cole, cf and lb.... 3 1

selves in condition.”
1 Just hope we get another look at 

this pitcher Meadows. Huggins has 
brought out this year and the only big 
leaguer who wears glasses. There is 
one thing in his favor at least He is 
honest aJbout .it. A lot of them are in 
the game who ought to be wearing 
“cheaters,” but who think they are 
under cover and we don’t know it. I 
would like to see a couple of the um
pires put them on, except it probably 
wouldn’t help much. Glasses can’t 
benefit the thinking apparatus.

We gave Meadows a pretty warm re
ception in the game he opened against 
us, but we wll make him wish he had 
studied law or something when he 
comes against-us again instead of big 
league baseball. I know enough about 
him now, all I want to know As it wag 
we drove him from the box and would 
have won in a walk if it had not been 
for Perritt’s eorelessneas.

The Philadelphia club has surprised' 
me by its good showing. Moran baa 
been getting more pitching than any 
other manager .in the league. I think

Luque and Kelley.
Montreal 4, Buffalo 3

Montreal, June 16—A single by Ire
land inj the last half of the ninth, one 
out an dthe bases full, broke a tie and 

Montreal a 4 to 3 victory over

days before the game had reached the j out and two on. 
high plane it now occupies. Any time much harder. It went like a bullet 
I get a tough nut. a bad actor, on my and straight at Herzog. He grabbed it, 
team I try a certain length of time to | staggered and hung on. 
make him see the light. If he refuses i moSt tore his hands off 
to walk straight after a fair trial, then some bug yelled. That's right. Mike— 
he goes, no matter how good< a ball j pop 'em up—keep poppin' em up.’" 
player he is.” * ! George Mullin was the hardest play-

Then the reporter asked Clarke the ; er to handle he ever met. according to 
qualifications for a big league mana- ; Hughey Jennings. ^ 

and Clarke said: i

Lawrence, If..
Harley, lb and cf.. 2 
Anderson. 2b...............2

FEDERAL LEAGUE
gave
Buffalo here today. The score:

010000200—3 5 1
020010001—4 6 2

The ball al- 
As I turned

Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 2
16—Seaton heldI Murray, 3b 

Lowerson, If................ 2 0
Brooklyn, June 

Pittsburg to five scattered hits today 
and Brooklyn) won. 3 to 2. The score:

000200000—2 5 0
100001100—3 9 1

Buffalo ....................
Montreal ................

Batteries—Beebe 
Richter and Madden.

he has tie best boxmen on our circuit 
this year, and I am not sure he is not 
the Ibest in either Ibig league. I mean 
Grover Alexander. American leaguers 
who made the trip with Alexander last 
winter on th. ill-star tour claim that 
he is better th .n Johnson.

Stallings is .'ill asking every one to 
wait. “Wait until my pitchers are 
right and ‘Johnny’ Elvers gets back in 
the game," says George. “Then we 
will come " Stallings has said that 
Evers won't be able to play again for 
another mon h. which will hurt the 
Braves very much. What a great year 
for a dark horse to step in and grab 
that flag! The race was just made for 
a dark horse, because none of the en
tries is running true to form The 
Phillies might be that dark horse.

v and Carlstrom ;
22 4 3 15 8 41 Pittsburg .

Brooklyn
Batteries—Dickson and Berry ; Sea-

Score by innings:
Lantics............................
Victorias.....................

Summary—Victorias 11; Lantics 4. 
Three base hit, F. Doyie: two base 
hit. Evans. struck out, by Donnell}, 
1 ; by Doyle. 2; base on balls, off Don
nelly, 4 : left on base, 6. stolen bases, 
8; sacrifice hits. 3; time of game 1 
hour, 10 minutes. Umpire, F. Mc
Lean Scorer, F. Watson Attend
ance 500.

.0 1 3 0 0—4 
..6005 x—1l

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.;
ton and Land.

Kansas 6, Baltimore 5 
Baltimore, June 

made It two in a row by taking today’s
6 to 5. The score:

that’s rather ; BROOKLYN BUYS"Don't you think
I feel like givirjg you the 

I did the Pittsburg

The North End Braves wish to at- 
cept the challenge of the Young Vic
tories for a game of ball on the 
Barrack Green, Friday evening, at 
seven o'clock.

16—Kansas City PITCHER DOUGLAS.
same answer as 
boys at*the conclusion of last season 
when they asked me to say something 
about the w orld's series. I called their 
attention to the peculiarity of expect 
ing the manager of a team that finish
ed in seventh place to say anything 
about a world series."

Cincinnati. June 16—Pitcher 
Douglas, was sold today to Brooklyn 
by Manager Herzog for a cash con
sideration. amount not announced. It 
is known that Herzog tried to mak> a 
trade for Douglas last week. Doug
las will join Brooklyn tomorro}. Her
zog has been sounding every manager 

And the manager of the present ' in the two major leagues in an effort 
third place club laughed. to get the best out of Douglas, who

Clarke is known as a hard driver on : broke training three times this sca
the bench, but, according to his own J son.

Phil

! Kansas City .... 002003100—6 9 1
004000100'—5 8 2Baltimore

Batteries—Packard, Henntmg and 
Easterly, Brown ; Quinn and Owens. 

Chicago 8, Buffalo 0 
Buffalo. June 16—Chicago opened 

series today by taking both games 
double-header from the Buffalo 

, 8 to 0 and 3 to 1. Both Hendrix 
Prendergast were in fine form, 

while the Chicago team had no

MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

1st, 1915, and until 
steamer Grand

TWO REMARKABLE RECORDS.4
baseman, Tonight's Game

Tonight s same will be between 
Curlews and Tarters The Sons of 
England band furnished music during 
last night's game

Keliher, Worcester first 
in Fitchburg game, played through 
without a pu tout or assist.

Shorten. Providence center fielder, 
il» game against Newark, had 12 put- 
outs and an assist.

notice the 
will leave Grand Manan Mon- 

for St. John, arriving 2.30 
leave Turnb

g:it
;

Returning
Tuesday 10 a. m. for G 
both ways via Campob 

■t and Wilson s Beach, 
a Grand Manan Wednesday 
i. for St. Stephen. Return»** 
it. Stephen Thursday 7 a. in. 
md Manan, both way» via 
oello, Eastport and St. Andrew» 
e Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
turning leave St. John 2.30 p. 
Grand Manan, arriving 7. p.

Ï0t III

le day.
« Grand Manan^aturdays 7 a.

St. Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
turning same oay 1.30 p.m. for 
Manan, both ways via Campo- 

ind Eastport.
LAWTON C. GUPTILL. Mgr.

r

rRN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE.
ee trip service, Steamship» Cab 
uatln and Governor Cobb. 
v« SL John Monday», Wedne»- 
md Friday $.00 a. m., for Lubec, 
ort, Portland and Boston, 
urning leave» Central Wharf, 
n, Mondays. Wednesday» and 
>’» 9.00 for Portland, Eastport, 
: and SL John. 
f Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
FLEMING. T.F., PJL, SL John,

•Jou.B.
Commercial AgentKINGS 

itport. Me.

Freeh Fis
* Gaspereaux, Codfish 

and Halibut
JAMBS FATTERBON, 

l»«d te South Mortal Wharf,

1« .
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Spalding’s Base Ball Goods

s
♦

-p end eouth winds, moihly sloudy ♦ 
4 foggy with eotne local showers. 4

♦
4-

TO COMHEIGE SMUT With venation days close at hand, Baseball bids fair to outrival 
■ an other outdoor amuaementa; bat, to «et meet from every 
«ans, you most he careful to have only the best outfit possible, „ 
tor, even the most shilled players are handicapped * the eQUlp- 

t is "short of the mark:”
Ton should make It a point to pay an early visit to onr Sporting 
Department where you will find a complete line of SRA-UMb 
JNG’S FAMOUS BASEBALL GOODS, including Official League 

' Balls et «1JS5; National Association Balls, 76c.; Professional " 
Balls at 60c; League Jr. Ball, 36c.; Catchers' Mitts, 26c. to 18.60; 
First Base Mitts, 61.10 to 16.26; Fielders' Gloves, 26c. to 1660; 
Masks, «1.00 to «6.30; Bats, 16c. to «1.25; Body Protectors, 13.80 
to «18.60; Toe and Heel Pistes, 26c. sad 60c.; Baseball Boots, 
«3.30, «4.80, 80.00; Glove Softener, 16c. a tube; Spalding'», Base 
ball Outdo, 10c.

♦
4- Washington, June 16—Fore ♦ 

Northern New England ♦ • ' Iira ii ram♦ cast:
♦ —Fair Thursday, followed by ♦ 
4 Showers at night or Friday; ♦ 
4 moderate southeast to south 4 
4- winds.

Annual College Service 
Will Then Be

Committee Recommends 
Closer Enforcement of 

Lord’s Day Laws.

4
4 ------ *
4 Toronto, June 16.—Showers 4 
4 have occurred today In northern > 
4 Alberta, northwestern Ontario 4 
4 end in the Maritime Provinces; 4 
4 elsewhere the weather has been 4 
4 fine. The temperature today ♦ 
4 has been considerably higher 4 
4 than yesterday in Ontario and 4 
4 Quebec, and very slightly high- ♦ 

.4 cr in the western provinces. 4 
4 Frost occurred early this morn: ♦ 

and in ♦

Held.
Judge Armstrong's Co- 
Workers Present Him 
With Address and Cane 
in Appreciation of His 
Service and Friendship.

SUCCESSFUL YEAR.MEMORIAL SERVICE
HANK GOWDY

Collegia'te Boys have 
made good shewing in 
studies and sports—'Pro
gramme and arrange
ments.

Impressive tributes to 
memory of Rev. Edgar 
Bill—Conference Commit
tees appointed — Mission 
Schools.

T<

W. Ii. THORNE & CO., LTD. - anj*king5strht
4 ing in Saskatchewan 
4 parts of western Manitoba. 4

4♦ The members of the Board of Health 
met last night In the residence of 
Hon. J. W. Daniel, Princess street, 
the occasion being the retiring from 
the position of solicitor for the board 
of Judge J. R. Armstrong. All the 
members made addresses in which 
they spoke of their regret of the Judge 
severing his connection with the 
board, and congratulating him on his 
appointment to the position of County 
Court Judge.

During the evening Manning W. 
Doherty, the chairman of the board, 
on behalf of the members presented 
the judge with a cane and an address 
which was as follows:

St. John, June 16th, 1916. 
Judge J. R. Armstrong: —

In severing your connection with 
the Board of Health, after thirteen 

service as their solicitor, the

4Temperatures:4
Min. Max. 44

448 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, IM. B.
Stores open at 8 a.m.; close at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; close 8aturday 1 o’clock.

4 Prince Rupert
504 Victoria

4 Vancouver..................54
... 62

4 The closing exercises of Rothesay 
Collegiate School will commence on 
Sunday and continue until Tuesday 
next. This year has been one of the 
most successful in the history of the 
school, not only in attendance and 
studiep, but also in athletics. The at
tendance record has been one of the 
largest and several of the boys have 
been successful in the Royal Military 
College entrance examinations.

In athletics the school was success
ful in winning two trophies. They 
defeated Kings College Collegiate 
School, at track sports in Windsor, 
and also won the Interscholastic Cup 
while competing against 8L John and 
Moncton High Schools.

Following is the programme at the 
closing exercises :

Sunday, June 20th—Divine service 
u ... ... . OVQ __ in St. Paul's church, Rothesay, at 3.15

and friendly relations which have ex- pre«her. Rev. Canon Cowle, roc-
lsted between us for so long must nec- of the Clth6drali Fredericton, 
essarlly be interrupted.

Each one of us has felt that in giv
ing your advice when required you 
have taken pains to lay before us not 
only what was lawful, but also what 
was expedient, recognizing the fact 
that our board have to deal with the 
Individual, not only in his public ca
pacity, but also In the Intimate rela
tions of his private life.

We, therefore, feel that we are los- 
able councillor but

Yesterday was the closing day of 
the Methodist Conference and already 

including min-

44 Kamloops • •
♦ Calgary . .
4 Medicine Hat............. 44)
4 Moose Jaw .. .
4 Regina..................
♦ Prince Albert
♦ Winnipeg.............
4 Port Arthur .. .
4 Parry Sound .. •
4 Toronto ...............
4 Kingston..............

438

A Grand Chance in Sale 
Today (Thursday)

many of the delegates, 
isters and toymen, have left for their

427
4.. 26

.. 28 4 homes.
At the morning session, commencing 

of the com-
436

44 at nine o’clock^ the report
Sabbath observance was448 25 Only Ladies’ Street Costumesmittee on 

submitted by Rev. R. W. Weddall and 
adopted. The committee recommend- 

enforcement of the laws at

50
450
450

P
4 Ottawa ..
4 Montreal .. . • 

Quebec .. ..
4 St. John ..
4 Halifax ..

ed better
the seashore and other summer resorts 
and also urged vigllence In preventing 

work under the guise of

4. .. 58
In Black, Navy Blue, Grey and Tan colors. % All sizes, 36 to 44 in. bust458

438
unnecessary 
.patriotism. The conference expressed 
its great appreciation of the excellent 
work done by the lx>rd’s Day Alliance 
in preserving the day of rest to thous
ands of people.

The report of the committee on the 
state of the work was presented by 

J. Gould and after amend-

4.. 47 $7.00 for all $15.00 Costumes 
$1 0.00 for all $20.00 to $25.00 Costumes

years
members feel unwilling that this part
ing should take place without their 
taking an opportunity of acquainting 
you with their regret that Chs business

4
44.444444>-4444444

The materials are the very best, including Fine English Serges, Gaberdine and Cheviot Cloth-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.meats, adopted.
Tne missionary committee and a 

motion to place all semi-independent 
circuits upon the basis of missions was 
put before the conference, 
ment to semi-independent circuits was 
submitted toy Rev, J. 1». Dawson, 
matter was arranged by the passage 
of the following amendment moved by

Monday, June 21st—Two p.m., pre
liminary athletics.

Tuesday, June 22nd—Two p.m., final 
athletics; four p.m., presentation of 
priées at which the Bishop of Freder
icton will preside. 6.15 p.m., tea on 
the college lawns.

Friends of the school are requested 
to kindly accept this notice in lieu of 
a formal Invitation.

On Tuesday, 22nd, the suburban 
train which usually leaves St. John» at 
12.30 p.m. will be held till 1.16 P-m. 
for the accommodation of visitors. On 
this day return tickets from St. John 
to Rothesay may be purchased for the 
price of a single fare.

Visitors from other points travelling 
by the I. C. R. railway should pur
chase single fare tickets And ask for 
a standard certificate from the selling 

This certificate, when signed

Change in Boston Train.

Effective June 21st, Boston express 
will leave St. John 7.00 p. m. Instead of 
6.40 p. m. as at present.

An amend-

MAMMOCKS
nt Announced. THE MOST COMPLETE LINE SHOWN IN OUR CITY—ALL 1915 

DESIGNS.
If you want a Hammock you will find no trouble making a 

selection from our stock of

Palmer’s “Arawana”
Prices $ 1 .OO to $8.00

Hammocks—Just the hammock for the verandah .............
............................ ......... $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

$5.00 
$7.50

Engageme
Rev. G. M. Young:

"That a committee be appointed 
whose duty it will be to select such a 
number of semt-lndepent circuits to be 
made mission in 1916 by the disciplin- 

will relieve the sustenta-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Alward of Fredertc- 
the engagement, of their , ing not only a cap 

a friendly councillor as well, and one 
who appreciates the unique position 
the Board of Health occupies, as com
pared with other authorities. At the 

time we are glad to know that 
loss will be your gain, and to con-

ton announce 
daughter. Miss Agnes M. Alward, B.

Oliver R. Stockford, R. C.
The wedding

A., to Mr.
L„ of Calgary, Alberta, 
will take place shortly. ary way as 

tion fund of such burdens as will per
mit the remaining semi-independent 
circuits to be levelled up to the mis
sions in the ministerial salary."

The committee as appointed consists 
of Revs. G. M. Young, George Steel, J. 
L. Dawson, C. Flemmington and Thos. 
Hicks.

The laymen nominated as members 
of the Conference standing missionary 
committee were: George E. Harbour, 
St. John, S. iMcLoon, Chatham; J. M. 
Lament, Fredericton ; R. N. Wyse, 
Moncton; J. A. Brace, Summerside.

The supplementary report of the con
tingent fund, presented by Rev. Thos. 
Hicks, was adopted.

On motion, the Rev. Charles Hudson 
excused from further attendance

gratulate you on obtaining the very 
honorable position that you have been 
appointed to fill.

As a reminder of our pleasant rela
tions in the past and as a help to 
guide your feet in the future, when 
the paths become rougher and the 
hills grow steeper, we take pleasure in 
presenting you with this cane.

Signed Manning W. Doherty, chair- 
John Kelley, J. W. Daniel, C. M.

T. M. Burns,

For Belgian Orphans.

SThe following additional subscrip
tions have been received by Mr. Daniel 
Mullin, Belgian consul, for the Belgian 
Orphan Fund and deposited to the cre
dit of the Belgian Orphan Fund in the 
Union Bank of Canada, St. John, N. B.: 
Previously acknowledged. $469.70; a 

a friend, $1; James B

Steel Tube Awning Stands 
Awning ...................................9**agent.

by the secretary of tb^e college, will 
entitle the holder to a, return ticket 

Tickets may be pur-

Refrlgerators, Screen Doors, Window Screens, Etc.
OUT N9.N.U

Smetibort s. rHZfWi Sid.free of charge, 
chased from June 18th to 22nd, inclu- 

to return up to and includ-friend. $10 
Daly, $5; W. L W„ $5: William S. 
Allison, $3; G. Guy Merritt, $1; Tho- 

and Robert Scarborough, $1.

slve, good 
ing June 25th.

IPratt, George Blake, COUPE COMPOSED 
OF SCHOOL TUCHER5

secretary.
After the presentation refreshments 

served by the host of the even
Adelaide Road Sewer.

| Starts Open 830, Oise 6 o’clock; Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.ingr and a couple of very pleasant 

hours were spent.

Today will see the connection made 
between the two ends of the water and 
sewer mains in Adelaide Road and 
Spar Cove Road 
under wav for several months 
total length of pipe laid was four thou, 
sand feet and this will give water and 

service to about twenty-five

at the Conference.
The report on Social Service and 

Evangelism was presented by A. C. M.

This w ork has been 
The MILLINERY SALE Commencit|gThis Mowing

Dress and Tailored Mats
Also Untrimmed Hats and Flowers

00. H. C. WETMOOE DIED 
TESTERDIY MORNING

At the present time there are sev- 
teachers of the publicLawson.

The report of the statistical secre
tary was adopted.

Rev. G. F. Dawson and Prof. Hun
ton were made members of the supply 
fund committee.

eral school 
schools of New Brunswick who are 
desirous of enrolling for overseas ser-

sewerage 
houses.
in the course of erection there. Com
missioner Wigmore hopes to have the 
whole work completed within the next

Several other dwellings are

A company for that service has been 
planned but at the present time Is on
ly in the embryo state.

The following Is a copy of the school 
teachers’’ volunteer roll to which all 
teachers must subscribe In addition 
to the active service regulations:

(a) I hereby pledge myself to en
roll in a volunteer company to bo rois 
ed in the Province of New Brunswick 
and to be composed entirely, if pos
sible, of school teacher* of New Bruns
wick.

(b) The company to be officered by 
the school teachers, according to the 
regulations of the Militia Depart
ment.

(c) The understanding Is that all 
who enroll shall serve In whatever 
capacity desired whether private or 
officer.

(d) It is desired that all teachers. 
It possible, undergoing training at the 
present time in New Brunswick be 
transferred to this unit.

God save the King.
All teachers desirous of enrolling 

please communicate with
R. B. Wilson, Coldstream, Car. Oo., 

N. B.
S. W. Hetherlngton, Windsor, Car. 

Co., N. B.

few weeks. Deputy Receiver General 
Passed Away After Brief 
Illness of Pneumonia.

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session opened at 2 

o'clock with the president Rev. Rich
ard Opie presiding.

The report of the social service com
mittee was completed and the report 
of the Epworth League committee sub
mitted and adopted.

The attention of the Conference was 
drawn to the missionary summer 
schools to be held this year a-t Wolf- 
vdlle In "Acadia University, and in P.
E. Island, during the tost week in July 
and the first week in ‘August The 
school will be inter-denominational 
and it is expected a large number of 
young people will attend. Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough of St. John is a member 
of the board.

Rev. M. E. Conron and Rev. W. R. 
Pepper, the latter appointed represen
tative of the board to attend the an
nual meeting in Toronto, were elected 
additional members of the ‘emperance 
committee.

The following were appointed mem
bers of the finance committee of the 
Conference: Col. F. Moore, J. A. Le- 
IMont, F. A. McKool, Revs. Richard 
Opie, George Steel, and Gilbert Earle.

The memorial service of the Confer
ence was held yesterday afternoon out 
of respect for those who had passed 
away during tite past year. Only one 
is recorded, Rev. Edward Bill, who 
died suddenly in Charlottetown. Short
ly before the Conference met. A beau
tiful and appropriate obituary was 
read by Rev. G. L. Dawson of Char
lottetown, add a number of the friends 
of the deceased paid loving tribute on 
the altar of his memory the service be
ing the most impressive of any held 
during the session.

The place and time of the next an
nual Conference has been left in the 
hands of a special Conference commit
tee to decide.

YESTERDRY'S SES» OF 
POUCE COURT OFFERED 

VARIETY ARLEITY

Dress and Tailored Mats. These are some of the season's most 
fashionable creations, representing a wide variety of charming effects in shape and trimming. 
All were originally expensive hats, but the time has come to dispose of them, and accordingly 
they have been reduced to such low prices as to make them astonishing values. You will find 
a hat here perfectly becoming, and such a rare bargain chance that you will wonder at it.

Sale prices, only -
Untrimmed Mats. There have been fresh additions to these offerings, and 

the assortments are now more desirable than ever, presenting pratically all shapes and shades 
which were fashionable this season. A great opportunity to provide a suitable hat at small expense.

Sale prices -
Flowers. Still more-varieties have tie en brought forward to 

be distributed at the merely nominal prices of
NO APPROBATION-

Millinery Salon—Second Floor

The death of Horace Canning Wet- 
more, Assistant Receiver-General for 
New Brunswick, took place ypsterday 
morning at the home of the deceased. 
No. 31 Dorchester street, after a 
week's illness of pneumonia. He was 
the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
W. Wetmore, of Clifton, Kings county, 
N. B., where he was horn on Novem
ber 19, 1864.

He received bis primary education 
District school at Clifton and

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00

One Prisoner Says Pre
scription Doctor Ordered 
Set Him Crazy—Union 
Alley Assault Case Heard

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
at the
afterwards took a course at the Norm- 

He taughtat school, at Fredericton, 
school In Kings county and elsewhere 
in the Province, and while so engaged 
continued his studies in preparation 
for college, and later attended the 
Pennsylvania College of Dental Sur- 

from which he took his degree

15c, 25c
In the police court, yesterday after- 

David Hennessey, who has been NO EXCHANGE
6n jail for some time on a criminal 
charge was further remanded.

Stanley Brown, charged with as
saulting a woman, was remanded until 
[Friday morning when the case will be 
given a hearing. v *

A man named Berry was fined eight 
dollars for being drank. The defend
ant stated that when he was in Jail 
before the doctor prescribed a bottle 

cold. He said he

|
inlsgo. He practised his profession 

of dentistry very successfully In St. 
John for the last twenty-five years.

matters Dr. Wetmore 
took a very active interest, and his 

friends of the Fortnightly Club Smart Styles in Men’s 
Summer Suits 
At from $10 to $30

In literary BARGAIN SALE OF
MILLINERY AT M. R. A/8

and y©ther associations of a kindred 

nature will miss his essays and will 
feel his loss.

In 1914 he was elected Commodore 
of the Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht 
Club, which position he held at the 
time of his death. He took a very 
active interest in yachting; was al- 

able and active member of

This will be the opportunity of the 
to save money in millinery.season

There are to be dress and tailored 
hats in the smartest styles, creations 
of practically every shape and trim- 

all expensive models

of medicine for a 
took three bottles of the medicine 
when he got out of jail and It made
him crazy.

Gilbert Lauchnler, a colored man, 
sent for trial on the charge of

ming effect; 
originally, but now to be sold at only 
$2, $3 and $4 each. Also untrimmed 
hats, in great variety, including the 
best of the season’s ehapes and colors. 
Many additions have been made and 
the .display is now especially attrac
tive. The hats will be sold at 26c„ 
50c.. 76c. and «1. Then there will be 
flowers, great quantities, comprising 
many varieties, sale prices only 15c. 
and 25c. The sale will start this 
morning et 8.30 In the Millinery De
partment. second floor.

cutting Mre.. Dixon with a razor. 
Lauchnler in making a statement said 
that on the night ot the assault he 
waa In Union Alley, that 1)9 asked 
Silas Hayes for a drink or gin and 

' / then he pushed Hayes away from him.
/ At that moment Mre. 'Dixon came along 
' and grabbed hold of defendant by the 

throat. He ttasw the woman away 
from him and when die caught hold of 
him the second time they fell to the 
«round. The woman's husband then 
came along with a ra*or and slashed 

“? the defendant’s coat and cut through 
to the akin. When defendant got on 
his feet he seM that he had to hack 
out of the alley as Dixon had the ra- 
aor and Mr». Dixon threw a brick 
which «truck him on -the eye. Lauch
nler told Dixon that he would have him 
arrested, and on hearing thin Dixon 
rushed to the police elation ahead of 
him and charged him with assault

waya an
the club and a friend ot every mem- There is such good fashion and fine workman- 

we offer that men interested in theship in the Suits . . . , ,
best possible value in a clothes investment will find 
much to comment favorably upon in this display

A choice variety of popular cloths, patterns, 
shades, and of a certainty there will be just the suit 
you would like for the Summer's wear.

Come—look them over.

In politics the late Dr. Wetnyre 
was always a Conservative and vigor- 
ously aesisted in the many elections 
which had taken place while he was 
a resident of this city, although never 
seeking political honors himself. He 
will be well reqaembered as chairman 
of Kings ward for a number of years, 
and as a very active politician.

In September last, and after the 
decease of the Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
Dr. Wetmore received the appointment 
of Assistant Receiver-General of New 
Brunswick, and has filled that position 
to the time of his death.

He was a member of Union Lodge, 
16 Knights of Pythias, and also a member 

of St. George's Society.
On the 29th ot June, 1898 be mar-

ZTi
PALM BEACH SUITS

As usual the first real Palm Beach 
Suits to be shown in St. John were at 
F. A. Dykeman & Go’s. The Palm 
Beach cloth from which they are 
made id a pure wool, washable ma
terial in the natural shade. The suits 
shown are priced at $9.95 and $10.00 
and are most Ingeniously designed 
Some of them are of the Norfolk ef
fect, sonie of the military type, and 
some are quite platm Sizes from 
to 40.

?

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Han- 
ington, and is survived by his wife 
and three sons. His father and moth- 

still living at Clifton, and one

Prices from - - $10 to $30'

9 CIOTMING DEPARTMENT [

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ]
er are
brother, Austin R. Wetmore; and hie 
■liter, lira. 8. 8. Carmichael aleo re- 

Mlnta Wetmore,side there. Miss
another sister, is a nurse at Newton 
Highlands, and Allan H. Wetmore ot 

THE CLIFTON HOUSE, »T. JOHN, rfed Louise TUley Hanlngtoa, second, this city la a brother.
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